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[about the same colour as now, but it is bet
ter cared for now than then. I was applied 
be, bv persona wiw represented that they 
Lame from the defendant, the then plaintiff 
He the other case. They showed me a photo
graph of Arthur Orton, who was in Free- 
term tie, in Western Australia. I said he
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tte de aline shouldibourne, and be absent eleven or twelve days, 
i l never heard him go by the name of Alfred 

*■* I don’t remember a man of that
tinuo in the

lorat the
required down, balance to tote—it Bras listfcMSIS»lll»^J1Apply to W. D. MITCHELL,sion ghreo this spring.

«rfjqy on a world that is sorBy a Juryman : Arthur Orton was in- 
meed, and had an awkward walk.—By Mr. 
lustice Mellor : I am certain the defendant 
s Arthur Orton:

The Court then adjourned.
FIFTY-SIXTH DAY.

The further hearing of this case was re
lumed on Thursday, July 10, and on theii 
Lordships taking their seats ou the Bench, 

The defendant asked to be allowed to cal 
rétention to the Daily Newt of that day.
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Be uUhtl, why wtit thoe die? What hath Death to do
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» OF TERRIBLE SUfFBRING.

umcn.A CO*lS6 ROYAL MARRIAGE. comic cLimncs. Thoe art far too lair and young to be clasped in hisA Famous Anniversary
(from the London Times, July 16.)

Yesterday was a famous anniversary. On 
that day just eighty-four years ago the fa- 
rargeitt citizens of Paris captured the Bas
tille, and the event was celebrated last night 
by a private braquet fit the French capital. 
Perhaneiewpeo) lam these days have any 
exact knowledge « the incident iteelf or of 
the circumstances which invested it with 
woh enduring celebrity, but the instincts of 
Frenchmen have not deceived them in the 
matter. It really was an important achieve
ment, though it was accomplished at com
paratively assail cost, with little apparent 
reason and few visible results. The Bastille 
was a huge quadrangular mass with tower , 
half projecting from the walls, and might 
have well been thought impregnable except 
to artillery. For a long time it had been 
oaedhea State prison, something like pur 
own Tower of London; and it was the fash
ion under the old Monarchy to send obnoxious 
persons to the Bastille without warrant or 
open accusation. A letter could be procured 
from a Minister which would consign anybody 
to this prison, perhaps for life; and dismal 
stories were told of the deeds within ite 
walls. As may be inferred, however, from 
this description, it was not a place with 

?le,” in the Ordinary sense 
be much concerned. Cour-

news of World.
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The cholera has appeared Helsingborg,who is«stras Or is be the Mere of Fite, and must he obey com-member you smit go for the children at nineFOR SALK—FOR SALE, (From the M. T. South Sweden.
The Austrian troops have been ordered 

to Brock, froA Vienna, to escape the 
cholera.

Prince Bismarck has granted permission 
to the Good Templars to establish lodges in

Henri Rochefort is again to be examined 
-by physicians. If his condition war
rants it, he will be sent off in the next con
vict ship. •

The French Prince Imperial is to give a 
formal reception to the leaders of the Bona- 
partial party at Chiselhnrst on the 15th

Two frescoes by Raffaelle, carefully re
moved from the walls of an Italian monas
tery. itore recently sold in Paris at auction 
for $47,300.

Prince Jerome Napoleon has asked for re
storation to liia rank in the French army as 
General of Division. No reply has as yet 
"been given him.

A blue lizard, living on a blue rock of pre
cisely the same tint, has been found upon the 
Island of Capri, and is cited as another in
stance of natural selection.

The English Government has succeeded in 
finding coal in the central provinces of In
dia. The mineral extends over an area of 
sixty miles in length, and from fifteen to 
twenty miles in breadth.

o'«lo«k,tU —rt, brolu np MUM
hour.”—Under Nurse : “ Please, ’m, 1 don’t 
think I can get there till my botany class is 
over, and that’s seldom before half-pest 
nine ! ! !” (The mistress of course "knew 
her place,” and said no more !)

" Tired Oct ! ” — Britannia : “ O, yes, 
Ewart, everything has gone off quite char
mingly, and I think our guests were pleas
ed. And, by-the-bye, Ewart, as soon as
gm’ve settled those bid», well shut up the 

ouee, and be off to the seaside. You un
derstand?”—Chief Better : "Yes, my lady.”

Controversy and Chsmmtbt.—Why is 
absolute Dogma, your reverence, like abso
lute Alcohol ? So please you, because it is 
utterly above proof.

alley, »her last trip to Priées Ar- Yeaterday’e exchanges brought 
f sanguinary fights «

three seVe-
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Give up the sum erf my ywi, and the bins that I 

And, to gain Death's creel heart, I will tear my owr 

What ia my life to thine ? Without thine what i*

of a Mr.trains. The first is given by the Cincinnati
ry desirable locality. public, and the Duke ofBam* at the Queen’s Hotel, the ivsd therefrom.to Ota-post-paid) to ». ».Dr. Kenealy—The defendant wishes to 

raw your lordships’ attention to an insinn- 
ion in the summary of the Daily News 
tat he is really not suffering from illness,
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but ho would scorn the idea of The 84. Louis Globefrom LodWille to tMs city, yeetaeiay after- might be swept swaj an attack of scaristHI. ability in that «W A despatch from Mr. Rogers, in company Beautiful, why wilt thou die in the fu- forenoon of 
thy beauty ?

Can It be that the anpele above are wroth, at my 

Do I woishin my idol too much, <nd do I forgi-t my

To the treat, good Father tf all. who placed thee
- first by my side?

Beautiful, why wilt thou die? 0 God ! ii there none
to bear me ?

O U-an that will not eom<- ! V heart that » ii-.t 

O write, eoli face, eo (sir ' Thou art dead »- 

Oh ! would to God, my da that I had <: '

—Canadian VvnOu ,

Rosa’swhich his medical man will be prepared to 
prove to your satisfaction that he is—an in
sinuation calculated unfairly to prejudice 

‘him on his trial.
! The Lord Chief Justice—I have not seen 
! the article, but 1 am sorry there should have 
j been any cause for such a complaint. I may 
say that having received several anonymous 
jettera, I can understand what may have 
given rise to the insinuation, as it appears 
the defendant had been advertised to appear 
at the Agricultural Hall.

Dr. Kenealy—He has not appeared pub
licly since the erysipelas set in.

The Lord Chief Justice—The illness may 
have been brought on by appearing in public.

I Mr. Hawkins—I carefully /Detain from 
I saving a word.
| Dr. Kenealy—Will you allow the defen- 
1 dant to leave the court as soon as he has been 
1 identified by the witnesses !
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Winnipeg, July 22, 1873. 
The preliminary examination of the Ameri

can oitixene, charged with the abduct:or. <>t 
“Lord Gordon,” was brought to a conclusion 
to-day. The result was what must have

which1er tiu* Deen wouldn’t ‘go hiding hie behind hie book while speak-that Dean wouldn’t «go away,’ he palled m their pbcee, and there %ae a of the word.Wrjgjod
m to the discomposure i 

i powerless to
fact that it ef the old Ives, but thoseThe Lord Chief Justice—If he really in

tends to confine himself to his own house on 
account of his illness, we can allow him 
to leave. If he appears in public, of course 
that would be calculated to excite a suspi
cion that he is not suffering. I am the last 
to insist in a person’s attending, although, 
strictly speaking, he ought to be here, if it 
is incompatible with his health in any serious 
degree. At the same time, it would put the 
Court in a most ridiculous position if, when 
we permit his absence on the ground of in
disposition, he exhibits himself in r-v’ 
places of entertainment.

A Jury mar T L*"" 
the Daily ,Vt 
that it made any

Mr Justice Mellor- 
t without observing any 
kind complained of ; L- 

; escaped my notice.

of the right whostormed 
had tittle rei

the 14th of July, 1786.
the throe defects jut to apprehend its terrors.

“General Uttutv.'1 
hies, North of Ireland.

thé skeleton, when put Aa a matter ofdnoed to dbe she w< imprisonment inhim by a few ot his the Bastille had revigers of the AuthorizedWM. PARKS k SON.

la a Cowà local preacher, a mark of their assaulting atowardI went ♦„ to the fact that an examination found8L John, N. B. the Globe offioe yesterday to get whom had been a martyr in any popular 
cause.,Nevertheless, the capture of the Bas
tille was a most important event—the first 
event, indeed, of any importance in the long 
history of the French Revolution. The Re
volution itself wm but two months old at 
the time—that is, if we may date its begin
ning from the opening of the States General. 
The Crown was hardly thought to be in dan
ger ; the army, or a large portion of it, was 
still loyal ; and the insurrectionary strength 
of the people had not been developed. Its 
development, in fact, began with this very 
exploit, and hence—much as in the case of 
the battle of Banker’s Hill—its importance 
and its celebrity.

The story has been told so often that we 
need not repeat its details. The garrison of 
the Bastille wm weak, but its walls were 
strong, the towers were mounted with can
non, and it might well have been thought 
secure against the attack of a mob. Indeed, 
the success of the assailants wm a marvel, 
dne in some degree to fortunate accidents, 
but more to the indomitable spirit of the 
revolution, jnst then rising to its height, 
and to the discouragement which weighed 
upon its enemies. Point after point was 
gained in the attack, till the surrender came 
and the people found themselves victorious. 
They had captured, m M. Lonis Blanc ex
presses it, the “ patrician prison,” bnt they 
had done something more than that. They 
had proved their power, and they had 
thoroughly terrified the court. The im
portance of the victory wm aho--------*
merely by the rejoicings in Paris, _ 
the alarm at Versailles. Had the pro
ceedings of the Parisians been directed by 
the most sagacious and far-sighted of lead
ers, they oould not have been more effective, 
and yet they were due to impulse or instinct 
alone. The insurgents had nothing to 
fear from- the Bastille, and nothing, 
apparently, to gain by taking it They ex
posed themselves to the risks of an almost 
hopeless assault without calculation, mid 
without any obvions purpose beyond the 
capture itself. When the place wm theirs 
they could do nothing with ft. There was no 
particular victim to be rescued ; no prize to 
be taken ; no nee to be made of the gloomy 
and ill-famed pile. At first eight the adven- 
tore might have seemed a waste of strength, 
bnt in reality it was far otherwise. Its con
ception showed the scope of the new move
ment ; its success showed the power on one 
ride and the treakneM on the other. The 
party which had taken the Bastille could 
take what they pleased, and, indeed, from 
that day forth the people did as they liked. 
Thus it wm that the event came to hold 
rnch a place in the public mind. It fur
nished an anniversary instantaneously. On 
the 14th of Jnly, 1790, the capture of the 
Bastille was celebrated by------ ’ ' ""

bat throe specialties have beta in- But the New
not be ready for three years, nor the Old 
Testament for six years

Sir Sidney Water low, Lord Mayor of 
London, who was recently created a baronet, 
is a printer, stationer and blank book manu
facturer. He started in life a poor, unknown 
boy, without friends or influence, and with a 
very imperfect education.

A tourist in ope of the Shetland Islands, 
off the north of Scotland, recently fell over a 
cliff which rises perpendicularly to a height 
of 550 feet above the ssa. His companion 
procured a boat, and searched around the 
toot of the cliffy but could find no trace of 
the body.

A book likely to be highly valued is in 
preparation entitled " The British Legion of 
Honour.” The work will give a list and 
biographies cf all men, statesmen, artists,

Dr. Helmbold’s family affairs ranted for Squire Doherty’s funeral, so I’m
aintin* nn /mill one tnm ft. ■■ i■■■

of toe petition to fill \Vh,tUk.r on aoooaat of u Ju tbit oo- 
oumd .boot Ù week» igo, to. ftoolt ol 
•huh wm Dton’s unto on » brook worrsnt
for rotting.’'

Tho NrobriUe (Tens.) Sumer giro» u 
eooront of n rer, dmpemto encounter which 
took pUco on too limping ooeeh ImperinL 
on ton XmhTill. rod C&ttrooog, Red, 
nror Storemen, ton protim being Mom 
Woolfoik, n porter os too reed, rod Bdgnr 
Beed, beggege-meeter os too train. The 
Banner says :—" As to how it came about is 
not definitely known, ee the difficulty arose 
between them at a time when no other per
son wm present. It is eaid that Reed had 
gone into the oar and washed hie face, and 
that Woolfoik peremptorily ordered him not 
to oome into the oar again, ee it wm against 
rules, whereupon an altercation ensued and

is it likriy that bail will be accepted, at all 
events in the case of any of the prisoners 
except Merriam, against whom the evi
dence of guilt does not appear to bs quite 
m conclusive.

I have already written you at some length 
ia reference te this case, and, 1 believe, 
mentioned what wm the nature of the de
fence set np by the American counsel. The 
facte appear to be m follows :—“ Gordon.” 
or whatever his real name may be, was sent 
to New York by a number of English capital
ists interested in Erie Railway stock, in
structed to recover several millions of stock, 
which, M they alleged, had been illegally 
withheld or made nse of hy Gould and bis 
friends. “ Gordon” cams to New York, went 
to work very quietly ia Wall street, and 
succeeded at length in “ locking up” several 
millions of dollars cf the stock in question. 
He wm arrested while in New York on a 
charge of embezzlement, and held to bail in 
the sum of $37,500. Ha waa bailed by a Mr. 
Roberta. The day upon which “ Gordon ” 
ought to appear in oonrt drew near, and 
thus, Mot only were the members of the 
Erie ring anxious to see Mm d&ck within 
the limits of the American Republic, but 
Mr. Roberts else. The question- wm, how 
to get at him. Unless he could be brought 
across the border by fair means or foul, the 
aforesaid millions of dollars worth of Erie 
stock would remain locked np, and Roberts 
would "have to pay his $37.500. Gordon 
once within the power of the “Ring,” could 
be made to accept a compromise and release 
the stock, or oould be dealt with in some 
way by the unscrupulous men who were so

>r him as a gentleman 
the-Dmmrmution of

the publie.JAW MILL His wife hee up. the ould grey for the service.
her bodi7 won’t ebow bv nu>n o'
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public

m—I " have read the article in 
■Vtce, and it never occurred to me . 

reflection On the defen- J

—I have also read it l 
~7 insinuation of the c 
but it may be that it

Mr. McAlister, husband of Mrs. McAlister, 
who was examined yesterday, deposed—On , 
the 25th of June, 1S58, I went with Mr. , 
Forster to Boisdale. Boisdale is 150 miles 
from Melbourne. The roads in 1858 were i 
bad—only fit for horses and stock—the chief 
trade of the district was transacted at j 
Hobart Town and Fort Albert. Some was , 
sent to Melbourne. I remained in Mr. < 
Forster s employment with a slight intermis- 
sion until the time of his death in May, : 
1S62. In July, 1858, I found in Mr. Forsters ; 

i service a man named Arthur Orton. ^ He 
acted as stockman, and assisted in killing 
any stock that was required. He would be 
chosen before any of the other men if he wm 
at home at the time, on account of his know
ledge of butchering. He went by the name 
of the "Butcher.” He left in October, 1858.
I heard him say he had been in Hobart Town 
and in America. After he left Boisdale I 
accidentally saw him at Sale, about 18 miles 
distant. I have a perfect recollection of Ar
thur Orton. I saw the defendant yesterday 
for the first time since he left Saie. I have 
not the slightest doubt that the defendant is 
Arthur Orton. I produced the station books 
the same as 1 produced before the Commis
sion. The stock book for the end of 1865 is 
missing. I have searched for it, but can’t 
find it. It was left at the public-house 
where the Commission wm held. I produce 
four ledgers for the year» 1854 to 1859 in
clusive. The books were examined, from 
which it appeared that Arthur Orton suc
ceeded McCall at Boisdale on the 15th De
cember, 1856. The defendant, in his cross- 
examination, stated it wm in July, 1854, 
that he, Thomas Castro, entered into Mr. 
Forster's service. There wm no mention pf 
the name of Castro in the ledgers. -There 
was no entry of the name of Castro in the 
store books, but there is Orton, who wm 
debited with a pound of tobacco in Dec., 
1856 Before that date none. There never 
was a man named Castro in Mr. Forster’s 
employ in my time. Orton had a smattering 

j of Spanish. Mr. Johnstone, of Newton Park, 
i had a horse called " Plenipo.” We oeca- 
i sionally go kangaroo-hunting "with dogs. A 

m»n might go out on Sundays hunting with 
his own horse. Sale, eighteen miles distant, 
is the nearest place to Boisdale, where there 
waa a place for religious worship. There 

r was not a Roman Catholic chapel there in 
. 1854. Gnus are only used for shooting wild 
t balls.

Cross-examined—I can’t account for the 
! thirty-two missing leaves from the ledger for 
I 1854 ; they are in the same state as when I 
t received them back from the Commission.
I The index gives the names of the accounts 

leaves. I ha* no check- 
dating further back than

traded, and from this cavity the skeletoi
lui «------ v__i_i it_«____r ... . ,
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Together with about

Eight Thousand Saw Logs,
A quantity of lumber, two span of hones, two yoke of 
oxen and other plant necessary in carrying on

erudition. Game for Svmmi -An oldwith a Catholic, strikes out the prinoe orGunnery, 60 infantry from was, thought my infcBrunswick, girt. The Louisville Courier-JoWe find been lately revived, called Lawn Biland the third, and lutes later -him to take the first ene who re- twain Harris. ’ Evidently to be playedthat, under aThey arrived on Saturday 1mt, via Fort that the tree had alsospends and he will be almost certain to get d also disgorged 
fashioned leathcFrancis, in charge of Captain McDonald, andFind what large enough ?” I inquired if history. Tp« Delightsundergoing their setting up drill îoraudum book layRowell’s New York Ncu>«i , tight-glovea, 

nights, milkThis makes military form 300Why the doors of the offioe to which I says that editors think dog-days, dusty roads, hotfed been dropped into the rent made turned, meat spoiled, irritability of tern-by the bghtning, 
while its master <

and thus beenly of strong ropes, fifty, sixty per, Uqnefaction of batter, crying children,Gordon is not 
if he knew more 
cir-de, so I won’t

"You have re-----------------------------
taid I m he was carefully examininj

long each, to correspond withhe migh t be would be confined to the descendants of the and it is much too for the tender feel- crowded balls (for chaperones), public din-hundred seres ot timbered loads ia the midst ef old and ittera were foundvarious streets, are hung up in the Montreal Electros* Sophia—might, m we have said, have inge of the fraternity.The mill is new, » Clipper Central Police Station, to need by the iplied to the bar of the Duke of Cum- The U. 8. Postmaster-General estimated latter that we have to deal This old lea-polioe in keeping off the crowd at fires. who was, probably, without reason,MILLSTEAM that about hundred million postal cards entirely moneyless,There are knots at one end and nooses at object of passionate hatred to the would be
millions hav covered with rude pencilling!the other, to aid in fastening them. Recent but it is never likely to touch the over fift to trace, m they were writings by Wxterous A Co., of Brantford, sad"Is now run

ning. This i* i favourable opportunity for any one 
desirous of embarking in the lumber business, which 
has been the most prosperous of any hi Canada. Ths 
proprietors, having had difficulty in managing a busi- 
nesa hundreds of miles from their residence, have 
resolved to sell, and would do so on very favourable

For particulars apply on-ihe premises, West Say, 
Manitoulin Island, or address

WILLIAM MAN SEN,

events have shown the m Edinburgh,tor. But, however it begun, they had u 
desperate struggle for the mastery. It com
menced on the platform, it is said, where 
Reed struck Woolfoik over the heed with a 
lamp. Hero both had a determined tusale, 
and both came near going overboard, the 
train running at about fifteen miles an hour. 
From the platform they went jut inside the 
car, where Woolfoik palled ont a razor or 
pocket-knife, m some think, and out Reed’s 
cheeks through and through, one of them 
from the ear to the month, partially severed 
an artery in the neck, a deep, long gMh in 
bis breMt, a slight one upon his abdomen 
and thigh, together with several minor 
gashes. His clothing wm badly cat up. 
The breaking of a glass window brought 
Charles Parmele, the oonductorof the coach, 
who, in consequence of the rumbling of the 
train, had not been aware that a fight wm in 
progress. On reaching them he did not at 
tint recognize them, thinking they had oome 
ont of another oar to have the difficulty. On 
asking them what they were fighting m his 
car for, Reed, who had Woolfolk’s arms 
firmly grasped to prevent the further use of 
the razor, Mked Parmele to take Woolfolk’s 
knife away. Parmele told Woolfoik to put 
down his knife, when he denied having one. 
Parmele ordered him to turn loose of Reed, 
at the same time jerking him away. Having 
thus separated them, Parmele’s first oarewM 
to bathe Reed’s wounds, but the blood gush-

ten ta the banks of ence and whose names are not in the peer
ages or baronetages.

The French Legislature have recommended 
the grants of 800,000 francs for the Grand 
Opera, 140,000 francs for the Opera Comique, 
rad 100,000 francs for the Italian Opera. 
The budget committee will also recommend 
a grant of 1.000,000 francs for the comple
tion of the new Grand Opera Honse, but it 
is said 10,000,000 will be required.

According to an account given by Profes
sor William Mathews, of Chicago, Mr.

Mid he, trying to such means to give the firemen room to tional position in Germany; he must be re- this year wiH.be double the estimate. tary ootwiunorata, 1 
back as 1776. Mr.

Oh, yea. There is fortunately lees garded, m we have said, m the head of the Rogers conveyedcolumns. We have The Strathroy Despatch recently mention- rankles In Ceewgiac’e brent.l'wVbeHe J,form. We always hoped to do ®d the death of Sergeant Littieworth which object of interest, and The Anti-Tobacoo Line.—Tho wisdom ofBinghampton, on being awakened, that im of the cap-We always intended to out down the Legislature is signally displayed in theto his failinjit for him-ship of Plympton, Lambton, at the advanced Act which exceptionally exempts the Metro-he oooldself, and haring picked 
he would try i

it httie,age of 113 years. granted to the Princess Louise. The north-He wm a native of Eng- politan Railway Company from the obliga- inra.i.1, tv.:. —itv. „v!__.r2tuTh?ratry it one night before“I don’t wonder at it,” said L “The 
Globe hM always been so dogmatic, it is not

ly se<ra feet in height, had been ibera were quite in a tion to furnish their trains" with smokingabout he read enough to learnthat vote, wl A line in a tunnel which reeksthahtbe eyes thatDio Lewis ivulsed a Utica audiencethirty children. cry, bnt we think they need not beserved twenty-two effluvia, is the onlyLittle Current P. O. often looked upon WMhmg-last Tuesday nignt byyears in the British army, and le advice to mar-fortable this time. which passengers are disallowed theof battle. thesnoi■aid he. He wm talking -about the eye.
ifnrofhnrafcra W. —.clergy will not be hypercritical. Theof fifty cents per day on- disinfectant and fragrant weed.and theCANVASSING AGENTS WANT- lush them in as fast as you can. I ___ — - - .—.—A .uravub • o, V» vimiPKV, mi.

.Spurgeon’, labeurs have great*, impaired his 
, but by health, “l'he sword,” says Professor M., 
-K. urn. ..v----------—- -*•— the Stout

---------------------------- - __ jtibird. To
electrify, convince, and persuade audiences 
was a labour of love. Now every Sunday’s 
efforts cost him forty.eight hours’ pain.”

The trial of one Franlein Adele Spitzeder 
lately commenced at Munich. The Franlein 
had become a very zealous member of the 
Roman Catholic Church after having gone

vious marriage wm not a popular Happy Thought. -The fol-rind it is quite a waste ef time trying to Gsze into your wife’s eye closely andEngland—the instinctive of theThe Montreal Witness many stalwart blows forwill see yourself looking exceedingly Hampshire Advertiser :

AN INTELLIGENT YOUNG MAN (in Artist), 
■truck by s greet grief, would much like to 

TRAVEL AT SEa tor two or three yean, In » YACHT, 
«long the coeat* of the Mediterranean ; or to go and 
LIVE In the SOUTH OP ITALY. To accomplish 
this purpose be would be glad to MAKE THE AC-

to ns, of which the is tame. gathered from thepressure exercised by this iniquitous Govern- separateness of the royal caste-but the scabbard.following is an .outline -Lest evening s per- Reger Vanderberg, a native ofNOTHING PAYS SO WELL 
Aa an Agency for some faat-selling and poi 
We want actiys, urreLLiezirr persons, at I 
to whom we offer liberal inducements, to i 
the following tery papular books 

Mrs. Dufley’s “What Woman Should Kno 
f!.00.

ment that the are cowed beneath It is pleasant in these days of wicked- tor, Pa., and a captain in the revolutionary"their tyranny—] dinary parlance, ness,” says the New York Sun,Lawrœoè HaU, saying that he had a bondI have been diligently petitioning of the Daily Telegraph to tell its read- that there iswhich he wanted but m the the retreat across the J<that the English house is the oldest Ah, in spitebrokers' offices it would be in Arnold’. headquarters 
b marched wit

at WestMcMullen is town. He is the honoured rope—which is not, the Mecklrat the Sun, it would seem, has at Ust fcgreat favour if he (the farmer) would give him Point. with 8 k Clairguest of the Party. The other Macs have much farther back—and to write 0» out, says the Courier-Journalfor a cheque for $400 which he against the northwestern Indians, and in thett.TA At this period two Minneapolis lawyers
----a- ai-----------x They gave it m their

ail oould follow his prin- 
him anywhere,” with-

__ __ __itwmational or territorial
rights. So a couple of “ detectives” 
were employed, who came to Winnipeg, 
and putting themselves Into communication 
with throe or four Americans here, the ab
duction of “ Gordon” wm perpetrated in the

given him a cordial bleand respectful COMPANION.■tuff about a “ marriage of affection,” which. protest, though, that wo are not an angel,and the foolish farmerChapin-. itbreak of that General and France, to MonsieurHe hae giv, Maokrai true or otherwise, it cannot know, are all of tiie year just writ- Observe, how. opinionSingb^oopiea ! through a somewhat checkered and adven
turous career as an actress at the German 
minor theatres, and taken to the “ Christian
ization of the Capital," according to the pre
cedent of the Belgian Langrand, by opening 
banking establishments under clerical pat
ronage, and promising extraordinary high 
interest on earth and a good place in heaven 
to credulous depositors. She is now accused 
of fraudulent bankruptcy and several other 
criminal offences.

A fine subject for speculative inquiry or 
for a poem is afforded by an incident men
tioned by tiie Shetland Times “ On Satur
day week a flatting-boat's crew brought to 
land a large draft of fish at the deep-sea 
fiehing station called Fathalaod, in Shetland. 
Among the fish brought on shore was a large 
ling, which, on being opened, wm found to 
contain a human left hand, perfectly entire. 
Decomposition had not set in, and it is," 
therefore thought that the hand cannot have 
been long swallowed by tiie fish, and, from 
its rather small size and the absence of ill 
traces of hard work, it is supposed to be that 
of a lady. The hand hM been carefully 
boned, and the fish, it is stated, wm de
stroyed.”

The Silesian Pi

The present Duchess of Leeds was fcLMt week the yacht Dauntless, with Mr. 
Dobell and two or three other gentlemen, 
while on her way to Murray Bay, wm run 
into about eleven o’clock at night by a large 
steamer whose, hame was not ascertained. 
She struck the yacht astern and out her 
down to the water’s edge. The steamer 
w»a repeatedly hailed before and after the 
aoddrat occurred, bet paid no attention, 
and proceeded on her way without offering 
to render any assistance.

The Peterboro’ Examiner says “ While 
some men were excavating for the founda
tion of the new Weeleyan Church, they 
found the bones of a human being within 
a few feet ot the surface, and where Mr. 
Quxton formerly made his kitchen garden. 
They are the bones no doubt of some Indian 
who wae laid to rest there long before any
white man dared *-v- ---------*------* *«---
camping ground, 
wo also found a

expect we shall shortly see the so-called Re lish elector thinks the roerly one of the belles of Baltimore. As she rhilatwng iveyed to the Indian town at -Anglice,very bigLANCEFIELD BROTHERS, is now a widow and lypoh, itisre- Upper Piqua— a historical plice well knoi
tn «an to».A—_k« V.;. _____ 1 ►repay your letters. That he majIsolated Risk cheap. tween Prince Alfred and that Emperor’s of allHe can’t teach McKellar much, though. daughter a

ULB8 of Agriculture ia a downy ible sum the Govern- and win her back to her native country. As foes. He saw the hollow in the oak, and Bos, an Ox.—By the capture of Khiva, itas neceeaaiy or m liberal despite the mangled arm, and with the aidDIRECT FROM THE GROWERS, That u the way average fathers of families ef a beech that grew beside the giant tin which I have desoritLatin scholar.of a beech that grew beside the giant then, 
he gained the haven, and dropped therein.behave, and the British elector stands to the The New York Commercial Advertiser tellsAST. ROOZBN & SON, Florists, Will not the command of the Oxus lead tochildren of the House of Brunswick a fearful discovery. He hadwho carries hisup claims against tl 

a low figure, though next car and asked the assistance of a brake- that position. There is not the ited the depth of the hollow and ducted in a meet fair and proper manner be-0 VERY FEN (NEAR HAARLEM), HOLLAND. slightest dislike of the Duke of Edinburgh,man, who with others Sense and Sensibility. fore Judge Betournay actingwm no escape. O, the Story told byThe device works stipendiaryof shares the market at ten cents in the though we should not claim for him his next I always think it a pityof the oak’s despairing prisoner ! The evidence given wm veryadmirably. Whenever he has talk withdollar. "sad^ begins*brother’s popularity, and no distaste for a London when the country and'rather than surrender to the torture of ample to justifyHe prefers .to save that ten per cent by lovely. Your flowers
RMuneutie, i to the ladies’ dressing-room, the stake he chose death by starvation ; how their committal To bail any of the pris-that he ought to return it, ha-just takesshould have had all that matter of the creedlocked the door and ji She (practical taking tea)—iped out of a window) he wrote his diary in the uncertain light and rast practical! y result in the defeat oftwo or threendt a Chicago shennanager to brought np by a hundred incisive pens The Yes. Mamma aaysfalling upon his head. Pe M while►try in his diaryGrand Dachese belongs to a Church whichback after him, and he waa found to have down for a day or two, just toNO CHARGE FOB PACKING. themselves nil, all have wealthy backers who'November 16th.- -Five days without festivityThe Buffalo Express saysto ia- been pretty severely injured, 

diately put under arrest. Bi
accepts trausnbetantiation and would think nothing of sacrificing a fewWhen I sleep I dream of li in the Champ de Mare, and,said so often of late that Dickinson isworship” just much as the Cathol -It has thousand dollars order to set them at

liberty. And it » especially necessarymisery ! I frees* At that time the horrors ofthere ie truth in it She iaApplicants. Carriers paid to : eician. The indications last Titian becauselast night were that i starve. God pUy the Revolution had not been seen, and werebora, shaped i 
by the life!es- his wounds would i italicised words were supplied by Mr.

ttgSLX trees, Mias Faaoy If Mies Dick--but to. Gr«k Ckarata. dora not OKM
»* .«n. «How. it» pritoto to atony

the Prate, to September. Aas thto fa-ambling btoail 
indite plainly. Neve;

adjoining Republic ready fc iy kind of dis-writes, apro, os ot a re- interest to a portion of and so we, too, in this country ob-of herYOUNG NOBVAL i. raid that strictly enforced,served the 14th cf July.—It weald that Read had. i the quadrupeds which will omnpete in the cf this kind should be severely’rfa'nJy little reason foroontinu-of what w ►TV one of the most beautiful International Horse Races to include Jeruaa- of MiI don’t will be quite content to consider it à mo3-the heed of the Party willwwTS*S; ot OuThis splendid Clyde Stallion will stand the I have no doubt, can»e?3?thatdable. Rogers hM Prudential Philosophy.thinks Canada very blood, on tho steps of them ours are at the sleeping, ooeeh, 
earns to be very

if any descendants of the Ul-fated captain men to be heOLD VAN8ITTART FARM,

Close to Eastwood Station, County Oxford, on th. 
Great Western line, and four miles from WoodWoek.

Dépannent for the tactical formation of the 
troops. The following are its chief provis
ions : -1. Instead of the battalion column 
the company column will in battle constitute 
the normal formation of the first line. 2. 
The formation may also proceed from the 
rear line, so far as may be required by the 
enemy’s fire. 3, The line of skirmishers 
should at once be made as strong m possible. 
4. The supports should follow the skirmish
ers, either in line or in column. 5. The 
attack should, m far m circumstances per
mit, be so contrived that the skirmishers 
may run forward in detachments for from 
fifty to sixty paces, then lie down, receive 
the enemy’s fire, and after a short pause 
again run forward. 6. The improvements 
in firearms render it no longer necessary for 
infantry to form into squares for receiving 
cavalry ; an^ formation may now be adopted 
for that purpose.

Several Swiss papers recount the details 
of a disgraceful scene which took place on 
the Lake of Lucerne the day after the 
recent choral festival at Lucerne. A num
ber of singers, who bad taken part in this 
festival, proceeded by steamboat to Fluelen; 
when at Tellesplatte, on the return journey, 
Bishop Lâchât embarked on the boat Two 
of the singers immediately recognised him 
and began to abase him in a scan
dalous manner. This immediately attract
ed the attention of the other singers, 
who also took part in the abuse, and a dis
graceful scene ensued, which did not oerae 
until Mgr. Lachat disembarked at Becken- 
tied. One paper says that on his leaving 
the steamboat he wm saluted with a howl 
aa from a lot of wild beasts; another states 
that a number o' • -
after him. No 
edt> stop the x

ige, just wide enough to sit in,betiof the clergy whichpresent time, a family having returned from live ; if so, they shall have his bones.’ bnt never put it in am tou(toto| tiuti opoe thtor sukto, their »p- 
psaranee here the authorities would art the 
prisoners at liberty rad beg pardon for 
having dared to resent an insult to the Brit
ish flsg. They have gone back sadder but 
wiser men, and begin to appreciate the fact 
that Manitoba is a portion of the Dominion 
of Canada and of the British Empire, and 
that law will be enforced hero, and the na
tional honour upheld as thoroughly m in less 
remote portions of the Empire.

I do not desire, however, to intimate that 
all Americans, or any large portion of them, 
would justify an act which hM so naturally 
irritated and annoyed the people of this 
country. Many even of those who have 
been inclined to believe that the abduction 
of Gordon was not, under the circumstances, 
an illegal act, have erred through ignorance, 
and I feel sure that a majority of the people 
of the neighbouring Republia will agree with 
me in the opinion that international friend
ship and kindly relations will be best main-

n commemoration of the 14th of Jnly is an 
appeal to the spirit of Revolution. It is not 
imagined that the Bastille will be rebuilt, 
like the Vendôme Column, but it is believed 
that tiie principles of ’89 may be invoked 
against the dominant party in the Assembly, 
and the occasion serves, at any rate, for a 
demonstration and a protest. There are mer
£ France now, however, who would take the 

xt and deliver a very Conservative dis
course upon it, and Liberals in other conn- 
tries are beginning to wonder when the 
French Revolution will end. On the site 
of the Bastille there stands the Column 
of July, a link connecting the first Revo
lution with the second-; but the second 
was soon followed by a third, and the third 
by a fourth. When the BmUIIo wm taken 
Fiance was full of hope, rad it wm not seen 
how much wm imported by the first 
triumph of insurrection. People thought 
only of the great popular victory. The citi
zens of Paris had stormed a fortress which 
resisted Henry IV. rad his most renowned 
soldiers. They had overthrown the mate
rial emblem of despotism, the monument of 
tyranny, the solid rad formidable symbol ef 
Royal power. There wm no mistaking the 
significance of the deed. Two days later 
the French Princes emigrated, and before 
another month had elapsed all the feudal 
privileges of the old nobility were abandoned 
together.

We fear that, if the truth could bo ascer
tained the principles of ’89, notwithstanding 
the devotion with which they are professed, 
would g ► but a little way in these days to
wards satisfying the Revolutionists of 
France. Practically, almost all that wm 
good to the first Revolution did really sur
vive it, and since that time Frenchmen have 
been, or might have been, free according to 
old-fashioned notions of freedom. On one 
condition—that of accepting the Bonaparte 
dynasty- they might have been free under 
Lonis Napoleon’s last Cabinet. On condi
tion ofleonterting themselves with the Con
stitution of ’91, or, indeed, any Consti
tution. they might be free now, rad no 
Head of the State, whether King or Presi
dent, need make appeal to the Army. 
But political opinions advance, or at 
any rate change so rapidly in France 
that Constitutions soon go out of fashion, 
and with them anniversaries too. It is bnt 
a few years since the “Three Glorious 
Days” were celebrated with extraordinary 
enthusiasm, and Frenchmen marched in pro
cession to deposit flowers rad garlands at 
the foot of the Column of Jnly. Where is 
the Monarchy of July now. Tee Orleans 
Princes may rise to supreme power yet, but 
assuredly it will not be in virtue of the 
memories of that time. Not long after
wards there were the * ‘ Trees of Liberty” 
and other emblems of the new Revolution 
of 1848—where are they ? If our French 
neighbours were as reflecting as they are 
logical they might bo led into some 
storage moralizing by the anniversary 
they have jnst now celebrated. The 
capture of the Bastille was, in truth, a. mo
mentous event It opened the flood-gates of 
Revolution. From that time forth the 
populace of Paris, if not the people of 
France, have at intervals successfully assert
ed their sovereign power. They have 
stormed one stronghold after another, and 
there hM been no authority capable, for a 
continuance, of resisting their outbreaks. 
The first of these occurred on the 14th of 
Jnly, 1789, rad the occasion wm yesterday 
•commemorated ; but if that event did much 
for French liberty, how much did it undo in 
damaging, m it would almost seem irre
parably, the rational, tolerant, and law- 
abiding spirit without which no nation can 
anticipate ray steady progress ?

books with —------„--------
1856. I furnished McKenzie with the names 
of persons who knew Orton. He wm an 
awkward, clumsy-looklng fellow, not at all 
like a gentleman. I have a perfect recollec
tion of his features. The expression of his 
face will never be out of my memory. In 
1858 he wm between twelve and thirteen 
stone. He could stick on a horse, but he 
was not a graceful rider. We received £10 
for attending before the Commission—my 
wife twice and myself once.

getting to be quite it is offering to somevisiting a neighbour, found the house had ittie doubt that this was the weapon For into her heart’sEvery body with other thatiy literary Woolfoik needwhich stance, never takeline, sod lour miles Duel In WUkesbarrealong the space between the two rows untilwrites easy. Put effect. When Woolfoik •peculation of which a prospectus,the ground has beenin plenty of beaver and offer to Wesley ans, will be apt to celebrate 
the occasion as a special providence. For 
the rest, the electors think that if we have 
to fight Russia, a royal alliance will not 
hinder os-- an opinion always repeated with 
a certain quaint pride, an if the liberty of 
killing were the first of rights to be protect
ed—and that if we do fight, we snail fight 
all the more genially because the Russian 
house has intermarried with the English one.
mL-1‘ *’ 1«riir ia -ink wàll ka a zl!Q*, — Z,*- ...

■wallowed an clothing was found to be reeking with Reed’iegg, and sticking 
ir-hradle, had sn

his head from a Board of Directors, whose honesty, ifThe Scranton (Penn.) Republican gives thome try sad activity. through a blood, which had out upon themHis sire, imported Brutus, wss the i_____..j*. f.__i. v- r—.11,800 lb*. you trust them, you must take forfollowing particulars of a desperate duel said 
to have taken place between two French
men, on; of whom was fr. m this city, in 
Wilkeebarre, that State Desire Anbin 
is the name of a Frenchman who hM worked 
as a machinist for some time, and until 
Tuesday at the L. and B. Railroad shops in 
Kingston. He formerly lived in New York, 
where trouble encompassed him, through

wilderness, with aClyde ever imported to Canada.1___V* — — E L . 1B nf In after the cut is the son of the contains more than you are certainbought at the sale of the late John to the A fanner’s child (boy), not yet three yearslate Rev. of Nashville, is wellMr. Robt J. Andrews, bookkeeper in the Ecclesiasticalknown and much esteemed.’ipiojr of Levi Young, of St John, while i appearance 
rhiskers andtaste, and there you have the main He hMThe Springfield (Ill ) Journal givee the me-FINE OPPORTUNITY FOR THE FARMERS OF 

OXFORD.
Terms, $12.

R. R. LEE,

;en orders, m acount of the third fight, which occurred on 
the train from Jacksonville to that city on 
Friday afternoon last It says : “ A few 
minutes previous to the train starting from 
the * junction,’ at Jacksonville, six Irish

moustache of remarkably thriftywas drowned while bathingAbove all however, don’t forget to He has good health and ia very intelligent. 
His face beats m thoughtful an expression as 
that of a man of mature years. Of course he 
will be exhibited. The mother thinks all 
these strange tilings are caused by an Indian 
turnip the boy eat when a year old.

In San Francisco one of the sanitary pro
visions of the city ordinances is that every 
person shall have five hundred, cubic feet of 
air in his sleeping apartment. Recently the 
►olioe of that city made a descent upon 
orty-five Chinese who were found sleeping 

in a basement which should have been oc
cupied by not more than ten persons. They 
were arrested and were given more com-

that place last week. that the Bishop hM promised to collocatetion that the noble brother, who was with him,Re-examined—1 had a photograph of the 
defendant, and recognized it before I saw 
McKenzie. My wife also recognized it as 
Arthur Orton. I know nothing about the 
mutilated state of the books.

By a juryman—I only recollect Orton’s 
speaking of Hobart Town rad America. 
James Tucker came from Hobart Town, and 
they fraternized very much. He wm always 
called "the butcher.”

By Mr. Justice Mellor—He wm alone at

him to a living when eviscerated by the p$e-of the forest, lake exertion to save him, but all his efforts prov- sent incubus.
(From Judy.)

High Prices Again.—Mistress : "I gave 
you a shilling, Joseph, and you only bring 
me ten stamps. Where’s the change ?”— 
Joseph : “ Please’m, stamps is ris.”

Very Small Fry—Whitebait.
A Singing Class—Canaries.
If a horse says neigh to his oats "he’s an

That the lady is rich will be a distinctthrough the wilder** at will1 ed unavailing. with a married; ont ofJune 12th, 1873. to that effect The red board the cars,verdictretmoro, of C 
n accordance be be-background to the picture. from a funeral AU batwith the above facts.THE CA.2nA.UIa.NT

Land & Emigration Company
Offer for sale on conditions of settlement,

GOOD FARM LOTS IN DYSAST
AND ADJOINING TOWNSHIPS,

AT FROM $1 TO $2 PER ACRE-

to be known in what has transpired, thothere will fie no hustings’alking about national anthems reminds ; mother having managed throughout this af
fair of honour. She is a lady 
having respectable connections and 
some considerable wealth, amassed by 
means of a successful artificial flower 
busineM in New York. She determined 
that there should be satisfaction rendered for 
the injury done to her daughter’s fair name. 
The whereabouts of Anbin wm learned ; a 
friend stepped forward to act for her ; a

about the matter.a recent visit I paid to the Horticultural itiee, his loss will irah felt by It may help tothe other preferred the floor,his friends, his employ! t from polities—though the mar- 
tho Romanoff Princes are political 
French papers will delightedly an- 
he betrothal concluded on the 11th

there, and thev
TiAsf fnr «T*r.” l generally.
Leaf for ever,’ Just before iving at Berlin, Mr.

worst jokes I îrnhardt, the conrteohs conductor oftunity to get off that might have fatal Two boys,
Cole rad it of a strict regardis a wise one in the interest ofamining tickets, and collected far* of those

awhile, and then I lemon- All recent events have tended to show thatadecF some, whfli An Attached Couple—Handcuffs.
(From Fun.)

One to Him.—It is evident why the Shah 
named the new order instituted for ladies 
only, “The Order of the Sun.” The glorious 
luminary hM a ntw rad beautiful “get-up”

“In Society.”—Mrs. A.—“ So sorry I 
couldn’t keep my appointment with you yes
terday, dear ; but I had to go to tho fete, 
yon know—it wm too delightful the Shah 
wm there !” Mrs B.—“ Oh, yes, I know. I 
saw yoû there.” Mrs. A. (confused)—“ In
deed !” Mrs. B. (triumphantly)—“ Yes, m I 
drove by, you were » trading in tiie crowd.” 
(Exeunt separately.)

Butt for Barbarians.—The Pekin Ga
zette announces that the “audience question” 
in China is settled. In other 
ministers will be enabled te 
at the Emperor.

The Order of the Sun.- 
West. (Apparently.)

Mr. Daw-sea, whothe Little Lake, with a pistol; y< paid ns only a fly-the European States have the greatest diffi-starting. Among these last
T—-l™ *1.-7- l-j:  * modious quarters for the remainder of theof Mr. Bird, oooper) had the' ing visit, starts to-morrow for the Best, overculty in replacing the royal caste by'ray de-Irishmen and their ladies. the rente which b-pointed it at Cole in a threatening manner, 

to deeist; notwithstanding 
i he, however, continued to 
f cooked the pistol rad dis- 
ratis in Cole’s face. Porta- 
1 only contained some shot, 
waff» taken bleeding to Dr.

______ ,_____found that only a few grains
of ahot had lodged in his face.

The Halifax Recorder says “ On Satur- 
day last, as a man living in Preston wm 
driving home, his horse ran away and he wm 
thrown to the ground. In falling bis throat 
came in contact with a sharp stick that was

-----—" rad was cut m if
fortunately another

challenge wm extended and accepted withcontroversy, except 
hese wm afterward

M. ?.. and Dr. Sown, late of theComplaints are made all the usual formalities, and on Monday heKentuckyirkableThe fare of iceess of the Land Offioe, also leave for Ottawa byCote’s that the fanning lands of the State are de- came to this city, bringing with him the 
weapons to be used- two rapiers, the selec
tion of Which had been decided by the toss
ing of a coin. Oa Tuesday morning at four 
o’clock, the principals, with seconds, all 
being Frenchmen, met at Dana’s Grove. 
The civilities of affairs of this character were 

'* » weapons were crossed, and 
aa hour the struggle continu-

I leased abstractedly Bernadettes—that the usefulness of the casterad this left only the manhe Company last ye -MM its separateness—all morganatic iber ef persons have come hereid in mischief—rad that it is *•«id. The conductor, after goins through 
ie caboose rad

ract of excellent hardwood land, and allthe war. The Louisville Courier-Journaleential to the range of choice u wideihe other oars, went to theit in Harcourt with the village of ■elves m per-There is a remedy for all this. Itin a voice of stem rebuke “ Why such Van
dalism. ’

“ It’s quite permissible to poll leaves,” 
said I, plucking another handful of foliage.

“ No it sint,7’ said he, “and you know
it”

“Why, I’ll prove it in two York seconds,” 
I replied. “ Dost hear yonder harmonious 
strains?”

“ Y* ; they seem to strain themselves 
considerable.”

“ Dost not recognize that 'ere (air)—that 
noble tribute to the freedom which is the 
birthright ot every Briton. It is—it is—the 
* may-pull leaf for ever,’ and yon have the 
audacity to say I mayn’t.”

He made no reply. He pondered a second, 
and then a spasm of anguish corrugated his 
ponder-ooa bro », he clasped both hands 
over his diaphragm and vanished in search 
of soda water.

I wish you could square np my little ao-

hu been far too closely is to develops the State.of Peterborough, is fined to the States of Germany.The stupid sleeper, who When the and with the attentionWe want mèn freePrinoe of Wales married, his choice wac ofdently under the infli of liquor, startedOther roads already give they received frees the officials along thefrom the bus of eld prcjodicw and nnstain-Toronto, Ottawa, Peterborough, Lindsay, Coboeeak.was a privilegedDr. Kenealy objected. It 
communication.

Mr. Hawkins said it wm produced on the 
last trial, and all he Mked was that it should 
be given in evidence on this trial aa showing 
the defendant’s knowledge of the Tichbome

edby theand other points to and through a greet portion of limited a number, lucky m all England pro-What the feller ited rthe Company’s territory. ed, bothwant to work.’ i parti* exhibiting masterly 
of the rapier. At length t

nooncod him to be—and the extension of the 
right te princes of Greek faith is a very per
ceptible and advantageous addition to the 
number of eligiblee. It adds to the list not 
merely two thrones—those of Russia and 
Greece—but two families, one of which is 
extensive, and the other may become so. 
That extension is not; of course, so wide m 
that created by the test precedent, but it is

the use A Hollow Mockery.
There te something that ap, 

bly to the feelings in the folio 
of the American restaurant i
Exhibition, furnished by the____ ,_____
of the Cincinnati Commercial : The Aroeri- 

* echoes, a magnificent buffalo head 
awning post looks willing, rad we 
ih expectant appetite for a good 
Hie* are German people, eittiig

------ —- the waiters are German, and by
the first and test mouthful we would stake 
anything that the cook is a double and 
twisted Germa». The dinner is bad enough, 
but we still have a cariosity to know what 

" oeok might

At length the lackThe Troy Press ishim that he wanted his on the boat attempt-fare, upon of practice of late on his part begun to showthat aman ticschools, roads, Ac. Which the half-drdhken conductfellow that Aubin wm hardly equal to his adver-Greenfield thirty. «wing accountrefusedton, where there are churches and schools, sary, and he failed at test to ward oft a 
thrust, and the weapon entered his person to 
the extent of an inch. The struggle continu
ed, however, for five minutes thrusts were 
skilfully made rad m skilfully warded off, 
until finally a fiercer one he failed to check, 
rad the point of his adversary’s weapon 
struck Aubin’s right side. A quick move
ment of his body prevented its entering hie 
person to ray depth, but it followed a rib for 
eoma six inches, making a quite severe, but 
not serious wound. This ended the strug
gle. Good feeling toward each ether wm 
expressed by each of the principals, hands 
were shaken, and Aubin partook of Cognac 
offered by his antagonist It wm arranged 
that the affair should be concluded at a time 
when Aubin’s wounds would permit and the 
victor returned to New York by the first 
train. Aubin went to Kingston, when ho 
settled up his affairs, and took a later train 
for Netr York, where he now li* in a hospi
tal The woman in question do* not return 
to her husband, bnt wül if she hM not al
ready, be returned to friends in France, 
whose protection she will hereafter receive.”

A Quiet Citizen.
The Pall Mall Gazette notices that a dis

agreeable character h* jnst been taken into 
custody in Asia Minor. “The Smyrna cor
respondent of the Levant Herald reports the 
capture of Deli Mustapha (mad Mustapha), 
a sanguinary freebooter, who frequented the 
neighbourhood ot Nymphio, where he has 
for many years resided undisturbed, by the 
author!ti* on account of hie reputed in
sanity, madmen being invested with a special 
sanctity in the eyes of Mohammedans 
From the tales related of the * mad robber,’ 
he must have been a terrible nuisance to the 
neighbourhood, rad it is not surprising that 
his capture should be regarded with satis- 
faction. Upward of a hundred persons are 
said to have been murdered by this interest
ing creature. The house where he lived 
wm carefully avoided in the daytime, and 
after nightfall none dared to approach 
it, for it wm daring tho night that Mustapha 
used to prowl forth and perpetrate his atro
cities. Several Governors have attempted 
to rid the country of the scourge by sending 
troops to capture him, bnt the superstitions 
terror attached to his name enabled him to 
Mt all armed farce at defiance. Buraya 
Pasha, however, lately resolved to secure 

“d taout three weeks ago dispatched 
a body of trem under command ofareeo- 
lute offioer, with orders to take Mustapha 
deed or alive. Anticipating a desperate re
sistance, the troops carefully surrounded hie 
hoMe, gradually drawing closer until Mus- 
taphe, who had not at first perceived the 
manoeuvre, wm caught m in a net. Per- 
oeiving the situation, he mockingly defied 
the soldiers, and on the tetter attempting to 
set fire to his dwelling he became furious. 
Riuhing forth from ms doorway, yataghan 
in hand, he deahad infn (h* Xt ..

with a The pair lived ither three days*to pay again, rad at the A second-hand joke was attempted to be 
performed on one of the Dublin city func
tionaries. The story go* that a big official 
envelooe, fourteen inch* by six, “ on Her 
Majesty’s service,” purporting to come from 
the castle, was received by this functionary, 
stating that tho Viceroy had an intimation 
that the Shah of Persia contemplated a visit 
to the Irish metropolis at the close of the 
present week, rad requesting that civic ar
rangements might be made, in concert with 
his Excellency,- for his suitable reception. 
The practical joker forgot that the Lord 
Lieutenant, at whose instance the commu
nication wm represented to be made, à not 
now in Ireland, and so the joke fell through, 
which wm a pity.

One of the new tax* at Rome hra led to 
the absence of a well-known feature of for
mer days—the Lupetti, the pretty graceful 
little Spitz dogs, which curled and curveted 
rad barked on the front seats of so many of 
the street carriages; and many a harrowing 
scene has taken place m the young Roman 
drivers have been compelled to part with 
the faithful little companions of their day’s

ddemy disappeared, 
would not give any i

the conductor tq leave the car, or he wouldiw miUs, hotels, stores, Ac.
The Lord Chief Justice said that there 

wm no evidence that it wm a communica
tion made by the defendant to Mr. Holm*, 
or that he had any knowledge of it. The 
learned counsel could not assume as a fact 
that which was the foufidation of the Ob
jection.

could not or take a eight”any information
month, where Dr. Weeks dressed the wound. 
The injured man lost much Mood, and is in 
a precarious state.”

A gentleman named Fauquier, of Wood- 
stock, says the London Free Press, wm 
stricken with paralysis while on the western
bound noon trair “ “-1--------J V-J *- v-
conveyed to the
wm deemed pro______ _____ _________
gentleman, and the unfortunate man wm re
moved to tiie Revere House in order that he 
might be property treated. Dr. Woodruff 
wm assiduous in his attentions, and did all 
in his power for the unfortunate man. Mrs.

---- — —1 :,7 are with him.
■ays the St. John Tets-

ap to his most singular absence. In theP*y.*hestage to Minden. course of time she removed to BaltetonIrishman seized a large iron coupling or link
/__*V- ° J___... , . , ,

alternoon of every Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday. -From Eretto
ipsfly expects to a wide one, and within a short distance of that village.and made for the conductor, who, in the

with the habitualweapon,by T & N. R. R. will be able to appearance, and the faithful couple were re-lively skirmish ensued, the train iey cease to wish their The Cure of Santa Cruz.
Before tho guerilla warfare commenced, 

while Santa Cruz was leading a quiet life in 
his parish of Heraialde, he wm of a slight, 
delicate frame, and locked like an invalid. 
Since then he hM grown stout and strong ; 
excercise, constant living in the open air, 
and ever recurring danger, he seems to 
thrive on. The abetemionsn*s he had 
always practised he has never departed from. 
In person, he is under the middle stature ; 
his features dark and irregular, and rather 
commonplace ; bnt his small black eyes, 
deep set, glow from out thick eye-brows, and 
indicate the fiery energy that burns within. 
When he took the field as a chief of parti
sans, he, m has been observed, quite laid 
aside the clerical costume ; for the 
long black cassock, the black cloak, 
and the enormous hat of the Spanish priest 
would be inconvenient in campaigning, and 
dangerous. He assumed the dress worn by

>vereigns to be of a CMte dividedduring the time running at usual speed.
tl. ; *v- —v_ _Ti____. j _ ..For further information apply toAfter some discussion andean inspection of 

the document.
The Lord Chief Justice said it wm doubt

ful if it was a privileged document, and if it 
was, .whether it could be excluded on the 
ground of privilege.

The document was admitted.
Mr. Hawkins next called for the production 

by Mr. Holmes of all extracts taken for the 
purposes of the former trial; from the Mer
chant Seamen’s Register, from Lloyd’s; from 
the Seaman’s Hospital the Slapping Gazette, 
the British Museum, and from the War 
Office, to show a guilty knowledge on the 
part of the defendant in obtaining informa
tion of Roger Tichborne.

Dr. Kenealy said he hoped it wm not to be 
assumed, because Mr. Holmes had certain 
documents, that he communicated their con
tents to the defendant.

The Lord Chief Justice—That is for the 
jury to decide.

Mr. Justice Mellor said it did not go fur- 
| ther than that it was a source from which 

the defendant might have gained the Infor- 
| mation which he displayed on the trial on 
i certain points.
j The documents were admitted, .f1"
' Letters rom Rog-?r Charles/Tichborne to 
| Mr. Hopkins, and letters froni Mr. Slaugh- 
1 ter to Mr. Hopkins, copy ot the will of 

Roger Charles Tichborne, and copies of deeds 
dated 9th rad 10th of May, 1850, and other 
documents used in the case were put in, 
amongst them Roger’s pocket-book that wm 
produced by the defendant on the former 
trial ; also Roger’s library.

Mr. Hawkins—They may be taken m 
read. (Laughter.)

This closed the case for the prosecution, 
rad at twenty minutes past one o’clock the 
Court was adjourn d until Monday, the 
21st, at eleven o’clock.

perceptible but irresistible line A farmer and his wife called at a DetroitCHAS. JAS. BLOMFIELD, others, even the greatest nobles, they will be
ml Va.v* m nn/ul A mm 1 k.

tion of one of the brakesmen, a good,G. W. R. photograph gallery lift week to order
at heart Republicans, and alar-looking fellow, who came to the photographs of her, and while the operator 

wm getting ready, the husband gave the 
wife a little advioe as to how aha should 

Fasten your mind on something.” 
“ or else yon will laugh and spile 
Think about early days, how yonr 

»t in gaol and yonr mother wm an 
1er, and what you’d been if I hadn’t 
m ! Jeet fasten yonr mind on to 
She didn’t have any photographs

aid* the Monarchy wffl silently disappear. •ort of a manœuvre a German oeok might 
make toward puddings rad pi*. The 
best thing among aU that we see 
or testa ia a cherry pie, mads by put
ting raw eherri* and sugar between two 
thin pieoee of hot dough, which were un
equal to the warming of the cherry stones. 
Think of twenty-three kinds of pie oa the 
bill of fare being made after such high ait ! 
It looks much tame m though the Ameri
can character ef this restauraht consists in 
the flag, the buffalo head, rad the straws in 
the drinks. Notwithstanding this, when a 
chair breaks down under a stout man, a 
hearty laugh, is accompanied by several 
voie* with such sxpee*ions as, “ O ye ! 
Em Ameriemmitehen Itimi / Das is oust 
Ameriem’r *e. Among the moot American 
dishes, aud which are never seen here, are 
mush and milk, buttermilk, buckwheat 
oak*, codfish balte, sweet potatoes, and 
8™” «**. « for my part seeing them 
would be enough, and tasting far too much.

waiter, from the white-vented 
“ OberkeUner,” in shteing dreee-eoet, down 
tathh youngest tadpole of the lot, with a 
seeoad-kaad broadcloth a world too 
foog, hitting hie heels- not one of them ever 
hM the remotest id* of any one being in 
haste. A woman may sit and beckon an 
hoar. So long m there is a gentleman to 
be served, he looks at hc-r with gtess eyes 
and woodro face. Utterly exasperated that 
nearly half the afternoon>as gene in getting 
and paying for my little dinner, I walked 
over to the table when he was about to make 
out the bill for still another table-fall of 
masculines, end eaid : “ I beg your pardon, 
but I have no time to wait for the gentle
men, and most pay for my dinner now. And 
pray do not tell people that this is American 
cooking,” I added M good-humouredly m 
possible. “Oh, no, perhaps not, it is pro
bably more English, ” he replied, apologeti
cally. May Englishman forgive me, but I 
■aid : “Oh, probably.”

of the conductor, and the turbulent lrish-
That may be very foolish, indeed is so, bnt

exists only by its separateness. he said.
We presume the Ministry will bo wiseand the brake-

enough to insert a proviso in their Annuityand conductor were obliged to leaveJIMUEL BRIGGS, D.B., 
Graduate of Cobooonk University. 

Toronto, July 31st.

Act providing that it shalliboose double-quick, but not until to be
if ever the-Duke of Edinburgh succeeds tohad received their
his German throne. The precedent of allow-factor, for want of a key to
ing the Prince to keep his money or return

A Shaker basket maker a* West Pitta- 
field, Ms*., hM inherited $24,000 from a 
relative in Ireland. He propos* to shake 
the bMket burins* immediately.

it at will did not work well in the cue ofatom by Mr. rate, and It is positively asserted that the fortuneLeopold, believed by the comtthreatening h 
wn. He did

when Mr. Whalen was going of the Asters of New York hM swollen toalty to have kept his to the da]would jistthe inside of the his exit two hundred millions of dollars, and yethie death, and though the Duchy ofWhite thisthrough the Sunday door fate the back yard,
toil InNiJohnston fired. ‘LbTo/Mx! having to take orders from Bismarcktry editor

beautiful ladiesparagraph tolling how : obtained a heavyWhalen, placed on the right fa trust for benefit of the heirs of their brethren fa the Eternal City,•till it is not likely to be renounced, portion-i JOCK’S have called on him and cheered his toilsome piece of iron, and threatened the life of thenp the steps, also completely Jacob. After the expiration of the trustee- a fox colour, and very like thatlarly m fa the of the Ger-he would get off the train, ship, which will occur at the end of the iy respects, while the f<mans and the itflphs thebnt he very wisely, after of theThe life of Mr. third g! -that ie, aft* all the grand- The race of dog wonderfully intelligentwick might by possibility accompany it.EXTRA MACHINE OIL brisk again.1 lie city, where itmen, started his train for children have passed away—the *tate is tonow despaired of. He wm not There will be trouble enough about that Navarro, reaching to the knee, the legsarrived fa dne time.'expected to get through 
The inhabitants of tl

Memphte^Appe&f tocracy of the canine race,throne when it falls vacant, and theduelling, inhabitants of the city is said to date back forwho is already a German sovereign mayit is fa violation of the law of God, and water were startled to-day,by hearing a pistol 
it Dr. DwBrissy had gone

Our Persian correspondent,A gentleman of “ elegant leisure,’ 
bachelor at that, has been amusing 
with matrimonial statistics, and ont 
hundred marriages published fa N. 
land journals test week, only two _ — 
ladies had old-fashioned namw, such as 
Mary and Susan. All the others were Moi
tiés, Dollies, Pollies, Libbies, Tibbies, Bid- 
dies, Hatties, Patties, Matties, Lizzies, rad 
so on. He says if he can hear of some girl 
with a familiar “ Christian name,” he shall 
“start for he.”

A machinist died lately at the age of fifty- 
four, fa Rhode Island, who had been unable 
to do any work for twelve years, and who 
had never received over $1 50 per day for 
wag*, and yet he left a snug little fortune 
of $15,000, all (rom his own earnings. He 
wm not penurious, wm married, had one 
child and educated her, lived comfortably, 
and dressed neatly. He merely saved small

country. Before close shaven, all Span-Itsedi-should be condemned by society. ■hot. It A Detroit recently forwarded the fob Bushins, 30th May, wrote m follows “ It 
would appear m if the predatory trib* had 
taken ad vantage of the absence of tiie Sh»h 
from Persia to give fall vent to their lawte* 
nature. For never was travelling or transit 
of merchandise from one town to another at-

id to a iah priests not missionaries, or of theOur Extra Oil only, bears the Trade Mark. tors, however, while not to die- up to his father-in-law’s, Mr. lowing letter to the insuranceof two family which hra become so thoroughly
n___i__u__ nr. An__ . tic orders, he lus let his beard and mustache: door being

ho demanded
On the English m that of Cambridge. We do notlittle cowardly black- opened by Catherine Faalkn*, hoc 

rho had been
pen in hand to let you knowtherefore regard the appanage of Prince him to forego the luxury of thewho are too pious to fight, from her Ms child, who that I but that my dear wife,Alfred as OOTMinhisbdt.pdroflMkied rerolTMi,machinery ter agricultural uses. sured for $5,000 fa your company, ia no his hand the thick stick which isCatherine refused toBoston is considerably excited over the She died tended with more danger than ataK of thethe equipment 

•hiUeteh to an
child, and after a few angrythat Gilmore—the famous Gilmore, I can truly say and it is believed that the state of things 

will become more serions through tÿ» tmt- 
sistent indifference exhibited bv the author- 
‘ties. Favourable accounts have been re
ceived from Ispahan regarding the prices of

dent, writing tin tho urne dite,
Shiras is in a state of anarchy: robbery, 

murder, and acts of depredation are the or- 
der of the day. It is most likely that traffic 
will stop until order ia restored—to much 
for- the Shah’s injunctions to keep quiet 
Locusts at Bumorah are destroying the dale 
eropa.”—Timet of India, June 20.

One of tiie most formidable enemies of 
French rule in Algeria, the aged Sheik 
Haddad, has lately expired within a few 
days after sentence wm pronounced against 
him by a French tribunal for his share rathe 
late insurrection. His influence over the 
native population was immense, and will re

in power and some 60 per cent « oil over any Basque iPrompting an Actress.—When thejuhüae—is to depart wife and a I hive the doc- tiiahead-di ia the tassaig fa Dab-into the hall when Catherine deliberatelyHe will take hisrad hie hi* ta Gotham so that there will bsJoseph Hall Wow, Oshavj cloth cap, white fa colour, with a blue tasseltin, fa the well-known 1 
bath,” she, m Lady Macl

from 7 Macbeth doth 
some difficulty or ne- 
accessary instrument, 

.___ ____________it a trumpet sound
ed. She immediately saw how absurd it 
would be to mv “ dram” while the well- 
known sound of the trumpet met the ears 
' '*"■■■ ’"once, so aha said, " A tram-

!” rad stopped short, amid

JOSEPH HALL nos*», VBBAWA.—i uui—
Extrs Oil superior to olive or lard oil F. W. GLEN, 
President.

Bsasttosb Esoihb A Millgeajuhg WosKe.-Ve 
And the Stock's OU to be the beet we have yet vmA. 
C. H. WATEROÜ8 fc CO.

Wathhtohd Fousdht fc Machine Shop.—We Sod 
your oil equal to lard; it Je the only oil to giv* **ne' 
nl satisfaction. GREEN BROS, fc CO.

The following Arms are aleo prepered to furnish our

Messn. LYMAN, CLARE * 00-,
Montreal

Messrs. LYMAN BEOS,. * OO.,

drew out from her pocket a revolver, and 
fired at the doctor. Luckily h* aim wm 
too high, and the ballet lodged fa the door- 
post, about two inch* from his head. The 
doctor finding that things were getting too 
hot for him. " bolted” down the

band with hi*, for his ambition is «aid to be trouble about the policy. She wm only fa the centre, which, Tragedy in Leipzig.—A terrible tragedy 
is narrated by the German papers. Here 
Schwefahoff, a merchant of Leipzig, aged 
aixty-five years, after losing his first wife 
married a young girl of eighteen, who, of 
course, wm only enamoured of the old man’s 
wealth. Schwefahoff had, by his first wife, 
a son who seems to have been a rather wild 
character. On returning home aft* a two 
years’ absence, the son, who wm aged 
twenty-five years, commenced a liaison vnth

according to the fancy of 
>f,woollen, site, * silver

came to thatto institute popular concerts, a ta JuMien,but ■ick a short time but suffered much. Do be of,woollen, site, orHe desk* to you give a check fa adi of tenorhighly ar-havea mixed sixty days for the money ? Yours, Ac. ”•ms stalwart youths fromtistie works The New York Commercial Advertiser who at all his ex-hot for him, " bolted” down the street, 
and ttak the first boat to this city.—Hali
fax Chronicle.

A correspondent of tee Broekville Record
er writ* :—" Last Sunday morning a vain- 
able edit wm found fa the stream between 
the two mille with a rope round its neck m 
if first strangled, and then thrown into the 
water to hide the deed, bnt the rope told the

appreciated by the multitude. says that the aggregate annual prodt 
1,000 tons, of which nei

led and equipped like himself,
The Charleston (8. 0.) Hews and Courier and prepared to «

point toaays that that city 316,387 tone is produced give them. They are true to him, hearti me Kate Stoddard.—The Detroit Free Press 
waa haa these sensible words on the Stoddard- 

take Goodrich case: " The disposition which 
offer seems to exist in certain quarters to justify, 
only or at least excuse, the woman Stoddard for 
tg to the murder of Goodrich is not very credit- 
tave able to our boasted civilization. It may 
hild- seem very high-toned and chi vairons to 
but apeak of the woman avenging her wrongs,

• ex- and of Goodrich paying the just penalty of 
the his evil deeds, but there is nothing fa the 

The case to justify any such manner of speaking, 
thur There is nothing to show that the woman 
rrite had any advantage whatever ov* Goodrich 
»m- I on the score of morality; rad though the 
lave j relations between them were ot such a char- 
as a i acter aa to preclude any extended comment, 

j it ia safe to say that they lacked the ele- 
man meats of outraged affection and betrayal 
inr- I If the death penalty ia to be adjudged the 
iraa, : suitable one tor the sins of which Chari* 
an t j Goodrich is assumed to be guilty—rad some 
may ! even of the opponents of capital punishment 
help i insist that it ia—let the tews be so amended 
not m to provide therefor. It may be of little 
l I consequence, so far as offenders are concern- 
ear- ed, in what way they suffer death if they 
lant, have merited it ; bnt it is of the utmost con- 
have sequence, so far aa society is concerned, that 
in*r. punishment shall not precede trial and that 
sfen- the tetter shall not be conducted by the

United Slat*, while Germany prodt soul ; and it would be a dangerous
education who are making 180,000 tons, and Great Britain exactly the ment for ray
livelihood by hard manual labor. m Germany, the French pro* 

a non t—
the ad-fidelity or to even remotelybeginning with $200 when he became ! a'trumi enty-fire years, 

■tap-moth*. 1could not find tiie sort of work duet being ,000 tons ' In tho United vantage of betraying him.how toand added the interest of his depositsand they took what in them. They have knownrailedrhyme, when aThroughout the State the 1860-the Having acquired proofs of theat whichstory, and if it did not, the «rushed skull of Macbeth dothA lady fa Lynn, Mass , teat week sold afollows. It is their only present numb* being 812, and the vaine of him not only as their chief and their friend, of the he waited histhe house broke out into a peal of laughter cident which will mwt likelyJ. 8. YEBKBR, Kingston. bag of rags to a peddler, 
well satisfied with her b

She wm their average annnal product nearly $67,000,. bnt, fa spite of the irregular life he leads, took a h«M and tode oat a future At Dranefeld, fa the
to the footlights and bowed her acknowledg ipied by his wife, 

e beheld her end
PrortneeofW. H. MARSH k CO-, Belleville.

itasieg the grounds 
e seated at the edge

meet for the relief. She afterward tried to A New Yorkhigh price for the animal but did not ta- u nun paired by 1 
aired the states

captain of guerriltes main, to a great extent,edge of a small lake,of the find out who it waa, bnt failed to do so, and moon al Tawish to sell This manta* what wasmafaly"ofn< death, m he has now attainedforth, to He at oooe putproducts of oxydation, carbolic forgot what she considered the most___ :__ nt —h.A mAf «il ich beyond the titahattteof Wat*tao,Mul like h*s wife,the greet astonishment of our usually the value of about $4,000. at his disposal h* done so much for ■pure to hie steed, andacid, that accumulation being favoured and piece of wit she had met with fa all recently, and is*to learn the house of Biohard how careless she had been she which he seldomtoU.fr.Apart from tiie ex-controlled by reflex
HVliAfM wLmL tiLn.

of tiie nervous that he ooold tion and the signs of ait, and his he dashed into the midst of his m- flyfag, fellbroken open last than ahe deserved to be for, with all the where he received the faith-oeesee which are the scoompaniment of civil into the lake. Theon crutches. He h* been ■ailanta, wounding several of the*, until hesystem, which tons stove and bed-ctothw stolen. bridal couple” pie-f despair, she 
him In Salem, ouily ailing for ov* a yibe— in «be —ipky of *‘£d“k’ wm Idled to th. grand by th. bott-«nd olTHE WEEKLY MAIL it Mpect of tiie English it is affirmedoften at death’s door, only to get up a pistol He wm than bound andia a quiet, inoffensive man, well known to work miracles. In tins edl heis a quiet, inoffensive man, wei 

and in the township. He had that the without reproach.-tivity throughout succeeding rythsaio manifesting itself fa of too toe free and breast with aAn Indian marriage, in Peoria, is thus de- believe him near the grave. whichtrade fa which the lateBritish ahi the fath* had carried■ÎSTrilscribed by almost the test of theMies Elizabeth Staart prohibited theof ironhigh prio* of ir 
of that faaterial

ed by first train» and express to aH company wm composed of 
all of whom were dressed

to the of hiss book to tall her sistersj Sr» leaped Into the water, bat hisi» their beet finery. •the friends of Ms youth advice of her physicians.of Djesair Khan. It is be-
A eirolewM formed, the bride moved to the him before he reached her.hood have he will be d<A home railway ited, which,village, and looks tike a The Shah, says the Court Journal, is perfect state of preservation 

body will probably reetiBn f<of tiieHe is still hardi pelted toha* gang’ of phrad*- 
hardly think that is

seriously presumed in Scotland to be relatedof the for several years, teetotalnot be a more severe penalty thanlarge promiscuous assembly, 
ig the comparative «implicit

to the anaiesit Soott iafc family of Chw, hml-But I in hie hand. A mutual ef claret which he wm carrying he hM a right to expert.'her, with a. Stirlingshire.
ition of the m

the otee. The authoritythe whole The accident resulted from the ora*7, elegance and good
Dare! with th- fli—

men's sp ot which Am active pert to to*to Shah ie is the test Sun-THB WEEKLY MAIL will form suddenly fc rard while he wm net actsPvel with the fli Ind., who ahottho tawdries*, m^tbTôbûdi-»d the glAM broking, amnl.the oglin—e, snd imbecility ol for fan t>7 tbnpny-in bin k " bord, "dob" for Aemp—iclfinished it h« will befor two de— end nights’ to depart.’
person moat vitally interested. ’
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which he was brought uj 
mother from his infancy] 
son not to be trusted aid 
be sure that the mother’! 
and when she put him j 
watchfulness of M.l 
felt that there- was I 
about him that 1 
watchfulness and vigil J

the Tichbornes heaped
who had handed over
written by Sir James
the purpose of de

Slwraa, ti» lut cavalry

» fire broke ont
the elevators, of the

Everything showed

to get away from them!

The loss will beSioaOoo. If he

t Ti 3 uneie m a niomg piece
Udlowetoeet, New York shot himselfTh^

him; and she would

W tOtcklgiHmL The'Mail,.** know, is troublesome in 
ow opponents* eyes, has, in fact, no 
right to exist. We cannot help that r 
but we may at least ask of them, that

It msy 6. PUTTING OBSTACLES IK THE 
WAT.

PUBLIC PEELING.
Tu Cornwall PrUMUr, which mk> 

to justify He right to b# conefderod on 
■WoMBt of the Dominion Qoremment, 
■poohn. vey plainly of the miserable 
Aatcc there some evening. since, on tile 
occasion of en attempt to get np an in
dignation meeting egiinat the Ghnatn- 
meet. It aaya then wore not omr fifty

bo paid by each of the four oompeni
them on-wfUnszt December urge it 

sr before, *»»«i that last one of but to
and mileage of eacttto. findfore, not at sUbe invited to notTORONTO. FRIDAY, AUGUST 8. 187*. of impartiality■y, noof Senator Wisdom’s ’» moat elaborate always see through and those of

at longer
the way of

the land, the Order of will be ready inand Bougeof the time fora daily pressPittty warfare is the
Southernhabit of

the chargee■nd put out by thti. Presidency Of Mr. Milton CoubtwrightMr. Huntinq-i MinistersFourth of together to hear public speak- —also President of the Canada Southernand to survey events in ation of many gives an intimation question of interest, themost ludicrous reports, together with why should sate hints be -will be soon completed and in operation__ Al. TVOuvU -i—m- te ___spirit. It isafford to iisre- extracting such comfort as they canfrom the Conservative leader. from the Detroit nver to the crossing ofthat he can render hissay that Grant wiD ing must be regarded from the intemperate language usedtn hierefer to the shout of jubilation set the Bel River Railway, a distance of 106value. We therefore regret to find thatbers of the Ottawa Administration,conciliate rather than disregard it In is not true to there is any otherby the Liberal miles. The entire mileage, which willever what it Currentuberalnrees 
revelation of

he has in the latter part of his last issueing aboutfies as a of the utmost import- ultimately be interTodeparted, in a most unaccountable man- As they hare betrayed michSON is andi is as follows anoe, coming from Mr. Gladstone onlytwn wooVe T* I.___ _ _____ . _ J and 6ne system, will be 697 miles.fas thepolicy, and sudden affection for the gentleman inif there beexpeet, if there 
in Massachusetts of the Gritpublic virtue enough iu their leedera, 

tptaoemaipA question, it may be well to remind themwith reference to Mr. Disraeli’s the different companies to beevening papers being hard pressed forrejection of Butler as who still that the following is extract from the i equitable bads, 
under the control

sued inParty desire to seeand.hle ofwithin a little year back, Ba 
the Conserratii

of theCurrent Events” fromtale of political bricks conceives this

" It is rumoured in well-informed drôles 
that the harried departure of Mr. Gibbs 
from Toronto was owing to s desire oe his 
part to reach Ottawa as soon as possible.”

It will be seen that the above is some
what ambiguous ; for ambiguity is the 
main weapon of the rumour-hatcher. 
The next day Grit No. 2 tortures the 
sentence in this elegant way

“ Gibbs fled from Toronto. It was evi- 
dentiy too hot for him there. There wee 
evidently a fuse among tho members of the 
Cabinet at Ottawa, ana he was summoned 
by telegraph.”

Organ No. 3 gives the bottle another 
shake next day, and sends forth this 
mixture to its readers

“ Mr. Gibbs has allowed it to be under
stood that the disruption of the Cabinet 
which he lately joined is imminent. A 
general row took place the other day be
tween the Ministers at Ottawa, vis, Tap
per, O'Connor, RobiUille and Langevin, and 
but for the arrival of the hon. member for 
South Ontario on the scene, 
tion would have fallen to ; 
this kind show thgt Sir J<

Derby advised that receipts pooled, 
ms, indebtednesswhich they are quoting so freelymaterial rise. Butler is the chief apostle of repudiation, as he is of so muTebe 

that 1» disreputable, eed the Bepublioen 
Courent*» of the State win cover iteelf 
with glory 
should ever
deemed likely______ ____
the present discredit of Massachusetts. 
On the whole the general prospect oyer 
the border appears to be improving, with 
many indubitable signs of a healthy re- 
actiA in public feeling, in favour of 
honest government and against various 
abuses which of late have prominently 
discredited the nation, bat which the 
nation seems not inclined much longer 
to endure. The reaction having visibly 
set in, the next thing on the cards will 
*" strife among public men, and 

leading journals, 1

in thePharty should wait until their time
and should avoid the blunder of A Royal and equal dividends paid out of thein whose

Govern or-General not by the fund in the order stated. Thebest tribemal rrafl-they do not want a meeting of Pi tar using the Governor-General’s name, andMr. McMullen’s letter stock of this company should thereforewith what consisting of Judges 
neoted with Party pi

That he be increased to provide for the exchangenf ■ mhA ee « * .. ■ is mmmm — mm n t it.loing, and indi- it must be the best now.was pul Party politics, and in whoseMen must be regarded as innocent until of so much as is necessary of the stockdeclarein the Conservative leader- aocbaeZr° pro of such of the other companies alludedfaebly the best tribunal available in the ah-be guilty of a grave offence the first state»-of Mr. Gladstone’s ly be deemed advisable for thisto es ittar suchof the country upon the ipse diant of composed ofirregular” intimation to the ■elves willing to submit their oeee 
to such a tribunal as “ Current Events ” 
has suggested ; and the fact that they are 
willing to do so is a prOnd reply to the 
assumption of their guilt which he has 
made on the testimony of a man on whose 
veracity he professes to have no reliance. 
If “ Current Events ” wishes to gain the

ration to which he has aspired, he will 
well to sift evidence more closely, and

Such exchangeadventurer, or uj the partial and pimply—notHouse reaches os by the very last* batch no additional burden upon this make any report—to decide the cul
pability or non-culpability of tiioee ac
cused—and your Grit politician is terribly 
troubled at the thought of the Judge»-1 
being brought in contact with political 
differences and animosities ! A curious 
mortal, truly, is your Grit politician !

of papers received ; and we cannot have company, as it will hold an equaland Rouge nem■papers on 
f Commonslong to wait for hint of the Oonser- amount of the stocks of the respectivequestion. The House ofvstive oounter-i companies for which this stock will besuddenly assumed extraordinary im- Thia, by centralizing the con-becaoee the public is aware that the per-CALF AMD TAPE /

Le National and the Montreal Herald 
have discovered that the disallowance of 
the Oaths Bill was an illegal Act, on 
the ground that the certified copy of the 
bill which was transmitted to Her 
Majesty’s Secretary of State was not 
bound in the regulation calf and not tied 
with the orthodox tape l The attention 
of Lord Dutnerin is seriously celled to 
the matter. We beg to move, therefore, 
that an the words after “that” in the 
Grit petition now bring circulated through 
the land, be omitted, and the following

trol will simplify and make more effi-
virtue in the inquiry erfto submit themselves for trial before a Parfis- “ ther, beyond contingency, the different 

“ railways essential to each other.’' The 
following is a list of the liabilities of the

proper court. Indignation mentary Committee. They ought to be
out of honest enough to admit thatmore cioseiy. ana 

various positions We are glad to see our sprightly con
temporary, the London Free Press, in » 
new dress and much enlarged and im
proved. It is conducted with marked 
ability, and the judiciousness displayed 
in its selections has been always so good 
that we are not surprised at the present 
evidence of its prosperity.

ace, ana mas», consequently, DO 
by all well-meaning and fac tion by Committee has been shorn of itsamong too, tool minded persons. To by the disallowance of thetile Governor-direction of the movement, and the has dime in the latter of his last eti- Stock.General—to blacken and that Sir John Macdon-thia particular contest, from tidsms on the PacificFirst Minister personally incorruptible—until 1876, will be ‘well worthy of which is just about theto upset a Government on the strength of when he consented to the IheB. Aa Committee that the OathsTHE POST OFFICE SAVINGS 

BANKS
We acknowledge the receipt, from Mr. 

J. C. Stewart, Superintendent of the 
Savings Branch Department at Ottawa, of 
a printed statement of the present condi
tion of the Savings Banks, end of their 
business/ year by year, from 1st April, 
1886, to 90th June, 1873.

The Banks have been a remarkable suc
cess, amply justifying the policy which 
led to their establishment. Eighty-one 
banks were opened during the three 
months ended 30th June, 1868 ; next 
year the number reached 213 ; and now 
they number 239 in all They would 
seem, for the present at all events, to 
have reached that stage that nearly as 
much is drawn out year by year as is de
posited. The total amount of deposits 
received since the banks were opened is 
$8,974,418, while the total amount stand
ing to the credit of all open accounts, in
clusive of interest allowed, on 30th June 
last, was $3,207,061.67. Of this sum only 
$702,400 was bearing 4 per cent, interest ; 
the rest was bearing 6 per cent The de-

without Railway Co.,jecte of these scorchingSUED FOB LIBEL.
The informer McMullen has, it ap

pear*, determined to sue The Mad for 
damage»—to his character ! ! As though 
a word of ours could paint him in more

and D. River R.Rows of and must hopelessly and igno- lew, would certainly be disallowed. There and K Oe.
is, in truth, no other ferry-boat. $7,600,000 $8,250,000
of the difficulties which A 0.8 , in- The Whitby Chronicle says “ It is 

definitively arranged that the grand 
banquet to Hon. Mr. Gibbs will take 
place on Thursday, 28th August That 
day has been derided upon as likely to 
best suit the convenience of those who 
have been more particularly consulted

By this time the AN UNDIGNIFIED SOMERSAULT. 
To maintain a judicial position in the

scribes of the made to the D. R.mission by the Govemor-GeneraLand, as 
we announced a few days since, His, Ex
cellency has seen fit to take this course.

There is a very natural anxiety 
that we should get to the end 
of this business without delay. 
We are quite satisfied that what 
the public requires ia a thorough investi
gation by men “ unconnected with 
“ Party politics, and in whose 
“ characters the nation has confi- 
“ dence.” A purely judicial court has 
infinitely more to commend it to public 
favour than a partisan committee, whose 
members, though supposed to be judges 
for the time, do not display, whilst on the 
committee, the slightest quality of the 
judicial spirit, but, on the contrary, are 
very eager advocates. Messrs. Blake 
and Dokion are already responsible for a 
failure of justice. We smeerely hope 
they will Dot be the cause of producing 
another miscarriage ; and yet it is im
possible, from* reading of the Oppositioni ■ ala ia aaa.a ia aM— alhaa aa,ata^aa

R. A B. Co. and
2,225,000 2,760,000

Toledo,ling culprits at Ottawa are quarrelling ; warfare is undoubtedly a difficultLordship, in forwarding the 
Her Majesty's Government,

D. Rnih 1,290,006 1,000,000themselves. Poor Gibbs has beenthe whole duty of Man” place him peacemaker by John A. ; and hie 226,000of the wax, sheepskin, and R. Oe. 225,000To dwell find that the writer of “ Current Events” 
has, in the latter part of his comments on 
the Pacific Railway imbroglio, fallen 
somewhat from the lofty height which he 
proposed that the Canadian Monthly 
should occupy in reference to Canadian 
politics. The offence, however, is of a 
venial nature ; more especially as it 
seems, in a great measure, to have been 
due to an oversight, or possibly to having 
been written before the full evidence was 
before the writer.

The Monthly, after reviewing the state
ments made in the first series of “levels- 
“ tiona” goes on to ask, “What is the best 
“ thing for the country Î” and replies 
I* W, .na»w wîlfiAnl . —

onerous. The downfall of this corrupt Ad
ministration is now only s question of time; 
for » house divided sgarnst itself cannot long 
stand.”

The rumour-hatchers fairly outdid 
themselves on Monday. About noon one 
of them started this story in Montreal, 
which was probable enough—

“ Sir John Macdonald was bathing to
day. I understand that in bathing the 
Premier went into the water, and it is stated 
on good authority that he remained there

An hour afterward another rumour- 
hatcher puts that very harmless grist 
through his mill, with this result :—

“ A telegram has just been received from 
Riviere Da Lonp, intimating that Sir John 
Macdonald had thrown himself into the

Third edition :—
“ A shocking despatch has arrived from 

Riviere Du Loup, to the effect that John A. 
maue a desperate attempt to commit suicide 
by jumping into the water.”

Fourth edition :—
“ Sir John committed suicide at Riviere 

Do Loup this afternoon. Hie mind gave 
way under the Pacific Railway scandal We 
expect, therefore, to have the lively pleasure 
of hailing a Reform Government at Ottawa

laid down and The offices of the Canada Southern are
Constitution ; sad your petitioners, who With this remark theat St Thomas.bravado which the Globe of Tuesday 

magnifies into a matter of public import
ance were to treat a social pest like 
Mr. McMullen to thé notoriety which 
is his principal object For some time 
past the Globe has sadly fallen off from its 
once proud position as a purveyor of early 
news. Its own columns are now used to 
echo a whine that The Mail is more 
anxiously asked for to the cars and all 
places of popular resort But in the an
nouncement under notice we recognise a 
transcendent effort to recover its lost 
prestige ; and yet the fact that Mr. Mc
Mullen had sued us for $50,00», was, it 
must be conceded, known to ourselves 
before it was known to the Globe. We

The Toronto, Grey and Bruce RailwayCompany wind up their report
is confidently believed it [the Corn- Company have decided to open their lineLordship’s neglect the true pany], with its present connections,
bL.m il. Twl... k -—- E -. - ‘ _ 3  to Owen Sound on Saturday, the 9thprinciples ef the Oc when the International Bridge is done, one train per day each waywill have business enough offered as fasthave been until the contractorprovide tiie to do it.’ through with his work. When the wholedismissal of your chief adi finally ballasted, it must prove___ . i. xi._ n__and will to prey for the A STORM BREWING.
To the hot-headed gentry now signing 

the petition issued by the “ Reform” 
Association of Toronto, we ask leave to 
present a few observations. Nobody 
questions their right to petition His Ex
cellency. That is one of the prerogatives 
of tiie people as sacred as free speech ; 
but it is no infringement upon that pre
rogative to question the character of the 
object for which it is exercised. We 
consider that if the petitions asked Lord 
Dutterin to order the instant execution 
of a person awaiting trial they would not 
be committing a greater outrage upon 
justice than they are now doing by im
ploring His Excellency to allow Parlia
ment to discuss the éx parte evidence of 
Mr. G. W. McMullen. If they will 
drop the Globe tor one moment, and con
sider that they are saving Parliament to 
take action on the prosecution without 
allowing the defence to put a witness in 
the box, they will be convinced, we 
think, of the unmanly, the un-British and 
unjust course which the chiefs of their 
Party are asking them to pursue. In the 
next place, why should they petition His 
Excellency at all? Lord Dutterin 
knows his duty, for it is written so plain
ly in the ancient maxims of Constitution
al Government that the fastest runner 
may read. No one will venture to dis
pute the clearness of His Excellency’s 
judgment, or his eminent ability to fulfil 
the duties incumbent upon his office, nor 
will the hardest-heeded Grit venture to 
think that his honour is assailable. He 
has a duty to perform, he knows how to 
perform it, he will perform it—and the 
present attempt to influence him looks 
very much like an impertinent attempt at 
intimidation.

What would our “ Reform” friends 
have said had their opponents asked the 
Lient-Governor of Ontario to set his face 
against the tribunal appointed by Mr. 
Blake to investigate the charges prefer
red against Mr. McKrllar by five sworn 
witnesses of Proton, until the affidavits 
were fully discussed m the Legislature Î 
That is • case in point, with the impor
tant difference that, while in this case, 
there is but one witness, and he un
sworn, in that, there were five who had 
made oath upon their evidence. The

convenience to the people of Owen
rand and vicinity.that your Excellency will

tainted advices from a
One of those pleasant instances of the 

beauty of “ Reform” Government, as 
administered in Toronto, comes to us 
from Bruce. The Herald says that Mr. 
Donald Wilson Ross, County Attorney 
for Bruce, was sued by R Pinkerton for 
not complying with the law relating to 
co-partnership. Mr. Roes started the 
publication of a newspaper in Walkerton, 
some years ago, of the rabid Grit stripe. 
Being County Attorney he did not desire 
his name to appear in connection with it, 
and entered into partnership with «.Mr. 
Craio, whose name appeared as publisher. 
This partnership lasted for nearly a 
twelvemonth, when a third partner, Mr. 
James Fleuty, was taken into the con
cern. Neither of these two partnerships 
were registered, as required by law, and 
an action was instituted by Mr. Pinker
ton against Mr. Ross in consequence. 
Judgment was given against the defend
ant and the penalty of $200 for each of
fence were the sums Ross was required 
to pay. The Partnership Act gives half 
of this amount to the prosecutor and the 
other half goes to the Provincial Trea
sury. Ross is a political friend of the 
Ontario Government, and worked dili
gently for the election of Messrs. 
Blake and Wells. And he was .re
warded, the Attorney-General inform
ing plaintiffs counsel that the $200 
coming to the Government was to be re
mitted. The County Attorney had, how
ever, made an assignment ; so his creditors 
will rfeap the benefit of the Government’s

a ship uBseawortby.
ferred to."

We venture to say that the faithful 
would sign the above as freely as tiie pe
tition concocted by the “Reform” As
sociation ; and to think that the ene 
would have asmnte effect as the other.

We answer without hesitation
prompt, completeonly in thinking that nobody 

i either enough interest or ir inquiry, condi not by dele te prevent inquiry taking place. This is 
a serious responsibility for the leaders 
of a Party to take. We warn these gen
tlemen that if they permit their senseless 
scruples to again stand in the way of 
this matter being sifted to the bottom, 
they will have merited, and must receive, 
the scorn and rebuke of every right- 
minded man in the country. For their 
own sake*, as well as for the honour of 
our public men generally, we earnestly 
hope that no petty objections wifi 
be permitted to interpose between 
the full inquiry which is now promised, 
and the settlement of this greet slander 
at once and forever. The man who of all 
others has, perhaps, said the bitterest 
things of the accused, and who is regard
ed as somewhat of an authority in consti
tutional matters by the Grit journals, has 
commended a Royal Commission, in lan
guage which ought to be satisfactory to 
them. If they refuse to submit them
selves to His Excellency’s mandate, the 
Canadian public will well understand why 
the accusers are unwilling" to have their 
evidence measured by tiie solemn stan
dard of an oath.

“ gates of the factions, but by an im- 
“ partial tribunal, and one whose sentence 
“ may be received with respect and confi- 
“ dence abroad aa well as at home.” 
What would constitute such a tribunal is 
defined on the next page, where the 
writer goes on to say :—“ The existing 
“ Committee of Inquiry is, we conceive, 
“ virtually defunct, since the Imperial 
“ Law Officers have ruled that it cannot 
“ be empowered to examine witnesses 
“ on oath ; in other words, that it caU- 
“ not be invested with judicial functions. 
“ Its members were manifestly right in 
“ refusing to allow it, without the 
“ authority of the House, to be turned 
“ into a Royal Commission, appointed 
“ by the party accused. But a Royal

to the it to warrant “ THE JUDGES JUDGED."
Fittxen years ago the Grit leaders of 

those days prosecuted Sir John Macdon
ald and his colleagues for exchanging of
fices within a few days to avoid the ne
cessity of going back for re-election. 
They said the transference of offices was 
illegal This the Government denied. 
Mr. Brown and his friends brought the 
matter before the Superior Courts, and 
the Judges who heard the case decided 
unanimously that tiie Government was 
right and Mr. Brown and his friends 
were wrong. We need not remind those 
who took an active interest in Canadian 
politics then how savagely the highest 
judicial officers in Upper Canada were 
assailed by Mr. Brown’s newspaper. 
“ The Judges Judged” was the sugges
tive heading of an article in the journal

Mr. Brown mb authority

did not tender his friend the advice
tiie homely Don’t

If he isyou may at a figure below that for which it can,as well-informed of McMullen’s unaided, contrast a loan on the English
are, he probably did

otter exactly that vulgar formula. of so wise and prudent a measure i
poliey. t m

INDEPENDENT JOUHN ALISM.

Mail with respect to tile Pacific Railroad
matter, several of the Grit small fry, no-the Governor-

General tably the Woodstock Review, take de-not by the Minister
using the Governor-Generals light in commenting on the intimate re-
end consisting of Judges other persons lations existing between the members ofunconnected with Party politics, and in

the Government and this journal Thetthose characters the nation has confi-
whieh knows no law that is not subeer- dence, is object of their remarks is to prove the
vient to its political ambitions. Never worthlessness of advocacy merely de-
before had the honour, the honesty, the provision for such oases in the pending on the will et the accused for itshis language—i 

remark on tin
of the Bench of Upper Can tu tion.’ -with the colouring. It ia 

nuch as Ministersof thequestioned. „ ___________ on the conduct of
Messrs. Blake and Dokion—we most 
cordially endorse. When specific charges 
against the parity of our public men are 
made, it is fit and proper that the 
truth concerning them should be 
elicited. Nor are we alone amongst 
Ministerialists in taking this view 

The policy supported
“ Current W.vente” 1»

have a large A MALICIOUS RUMOUR.
Strong, indeed, most be that hate 

which, for political reasons, qot only 
wishes a man dead, but actually manu
factures and published the senseless story 
that the object of this hate had actually 
taken himself off It must grieve every 
right-thinking man to see leading Grit 
newspapers circulating a wretched report 
respecting Sir John Macdonald, which 
they had ample information in their pos
session to show was untrue in every re
spect. It is painful to see journals 
which ought to be respectable descending 
to such a depth of degradation. We 
quite agree.with the London Fret Press 
in OTeryVord of the following :—

“A few weeks since the Grit organ in To
ronto hungered for the death of the Premier. 
With what unctuous glee it rubbed its tough 
old palms, in the consoling reflection that 
life was short, and the best of us must soon 
P»* away. It was impossible that Sir John 
could last for ever, the tremendous strain of 
public business, with the superadded weight 
of the Globe’s detraction, misrepresentation, 
and abuse, must tell in the long run upon 
even an intellect and » nerve like his. The 
faithful were assured there would not be 
long to wait The Premier must soon drop 
into the grave—and then 1 Ye god* ! The 
Grits would get ‘ out of the wilderness,’ and 
bask in the sweet pastures of their political 
Canaan, and sing Hosannas by the fresh 
wateis. But Sir John gives no sign of the 
decay so much desired. Thanks to a sound 
constitution and correct regimen, he enjeye 
excellent health down by the sea, where he 
is daily gaining new vigour to fight the bat- 
ties of Canada. At this Tate the Grits will 
be doomed to wait as long as the most per
sistent longer after dead men's shoes before 
they get their wishes. Judging by the past' 
we can well fancy what a thrill of satisfac
tion passed through tne Grit fold by the 
rather ambiguous telegram tramped up yes
terday regarding the Premier’s death by 
drowning at Point Leri. With what a 
shout of enthusiasm they would hail the 
confirmation of that news, may be judged 
from the brutal time in which the Pagans 
who write in the minor organs refer to that 
catastrophe while professing to believe it to 
be 'true. Anything more deplorably de- 
graded could not be produced to shook the 
moral sense of a community. Happily,

saying, were they dt 
few Grits who submitexcept by the few it in all nally prevented from expressing adversethings to what the

be right and true.
UmWVMM k.w. .iaa

radges of this without foundation.1 Once from hisProvince have stood as high since in pub- Parliament Premier of Mr. Scudamore, of thethey stood denied the charge that this eitherasseoit his views, or was any way of Corn-Similar state-subject to his controlslightest effect by the author of Current Events” isdiscredit upon
precisely that which we have announcedpurity of our by ourselves. These small gossips will on the part of an Engliah official Ir

regularities having been complained of 
in the Post Office and Telegraph services, 
the matter was handed over to the Com
mittee of Public Accounts, and a 
thorough investigation followed. In 
1870 Mr. Scudamore drew upon the 
Treasury for £300,000, for “exten- 
“ rions, ’ and shortly afterward for a fur
ther sum of £1,000,000 for the same pur
pose. In February, 1872, the Auditor- 
General observed an irregular entry of

The first no doubt be surprised to hear” thatwithstanding the < attempt which since the publication of the McMullenthe ire of the organ of theit from the letters, with the exception of intelligenceof things in which we may well Party of parity ! Let readers draw their 
own inference as to whether it -really 
desires to discover the truth, or to use the 
statements made by the Grits’ protégé, Mr. 
McMullen, s? n means to help them 
towards the sweets oi office.

So far the writer of “ Current Events” 
maintains that judicial bearing which 
he has declared it to be his ambition 
to assume with regard to Canadian

ready for every savoury morsel, we do
press, and simultaneously publishednot think the writer of it can object The old leaven has again appeared.

ka k.Tn mAdtinn a! Ikn .aka.■^£
vue vtxumu VI ib * -II ODjeCS ,

though he may well say to himself that The bare of tiie submission ofthey are a low lot whose only capital is 
admittedly that manufactured out of the 
publication of private letters. In G. W. 
McMullen the Grits have certainly 
found an able and unscrupulous coadju
tor.

Tie letters would hardly be worthy of

Macdonald and conductors of
The Mail,ire of the Grit sheet As the burnt child

dreads the fire, so tiie emasculated organ
of Grititiam, remembering 

it judicial decision 1
how terribly have simply our own opinions, to common honesty, while the attempt to 

brow'-beat the representative of Her 
Majesty that he may virtually become a 
party to the discussion, is antagonistic to 
the loyal sentiment of the country. The
---------- .x------ iUion “Reformers” will

Lord Duffbbin’s regard 
He will,

£382,000 in Mr. Scudamore’s accounts,threw it on its founded on a unprejudiced viewpolitics. The above observations were, 
he tells us, written before. Mr. Mc
Mullen’s letter published in the Globe of 
the 18th ult had appeared. - That comes 
to light and forthwith he loeee his head. 
His first thoughts are supplemented by 
another series which will doubtless find 
favour in the eyes of the Globe. Yet 
what is the fact? Simplv that cer
tain new charges have been made 
and denied ! And by whom have they 
been made ? Why by one of whom 
“Current Events” says ;—“It appears 
“to be undeniable that he extorted 
“ money from Sir Hugh Allan by 
“ threatening to publish confidential let- 
“ tors, and that, having sold the letters 
“to Sir Hugh, he surreptitiously took or 
“ reserved tv copies, which hate found 
“ their way into the hands of Sir Hugh’s 
“ enemies. A man who would do this,

and it was subeeqiof the charges made against the Govem-notice but for the inference sought to be 
deduced from them, “ that the Govem- nation of the Great Slander as would ment, and of the testimonyit to its depths. Lest we should itary grants to a very large amount.or rebutted.charged with attributing to undoubtedly prefer having 

Thinking men
with the Toronto wing the Pacific accounts, but letters written to him byBail way conspiracy, as well as with the not feel, we quote the ipsissima ver\ 

Commission are of opinion that no greater misfortune for duty and“ Montreal wing.” How far this remark 
is true, may be gathered from a brief 
rtatement of facta. Mr. James Beaty, 
jr., was solicitor for the early combina
tion of which Messrs. Waddington, 
Keestbman, and McMullen were mem
bers, and evidently authorized by them 
to carry on negotiations with the Govern
ment. In view of the great sympathy 
which the Grit organs have already ex
pressed for Mr. Kbbsteman, because of 
the way in which he was treated by Sir

1872, were ignor-could occur to this country, than that the therefore, meet the fate him altogether, and than thel Iterances of one Party only should ob- before Parliament. Mr. Scuda-friends and organs of the Govern- tain currency throughout the land.
healthy public opinion is <—1------ i J
a fair hearing of both 
fallen to the Globe to ta] 
ourselves to take tfa 
so-called prosecutors

tutional tool of the Party, its persecutions 
will encompass* him on. every hand. The 
sails are already being trimmed for war 
with His Excellency. He, a Liberal, to 
thwart Liberals in favour of Tories ! A 
Reformer of England to ignore the Re
form Association of Toronto ! To the 
craven spirits who submit their autonomy 
to the mock Junta that meets on King 
street, the thought is shocking. On and 
after the 13th of August loud will be the 
howl of the organs. They will regard it 
as treasonable on Lord Durr skin’s part 
to have done a duty in the interest of 
justice and the Constitution, which has

Jon'for

for office wffl transform their gushing 
loyalfy into sullen indifference, for to the 
true Grit there is nothing so dear as his

spreading s ran 
i to be delegated

more’s plea was that the Treasury was
that the investigation is to directly responsible for the expenditure of 

the public money. The Public Accounts’It hasCommiarion, composed * of certain Judges.
Committee made a careful enquiry intoobjection that, luiry has all the cira e, and reported strong- 

Scudamore. Whilegun by the Commons, by t 
radicated by then, should

been in ly against Mr.
fully recognising the ability which "he hadWe take the farther objection, that it is organ, and it displayed in the it of theDe-higbly indecent to allow the accused to
partaient and admitting the debt of grati-nominate the Court that is to tay them.
tude which the country owed to him forEven Sir John Macdonaldild recognized 

nominate the ; of the deadvertising rendered to_____
partaient» at Ottawa, and with 
which we have legitimate cause

when he left the H< on behalf of the Postal Tele
graph system, the Committee stated thatthe Judges being subjected to the ordeal* of whether for the sake of money atone, it could not blink or ignore the fact thatplaint against the so-called defendants,or from that motive mingled with re-* there have been absolutely no recent com

munications between the heads of the Gov
ernment and The Mail office ; nor do the 
members of the Government hold, as is 
alleged, an amount of stock that would

venge, and who, moreover, by his were destructive of Parliamentarypolitical import. We regret, too, that there 
are Judges and Judges, and that in one Pro- 
rince the judiciary is in s state that destroys 
all confidence in the selection made being 
one calculated to ensure public respect and 
approbation. Even in Ontario we had rather 
that some Judges did not have . to decide 
matters whereon msy depend the fate of a 
Government and the political reputation of 
statesmen who have been at the head of 
affairs^ more or less for the part twenty

It must be matter of sincere pain to 
every Canadian, that such disgraceful 
words should find their way into a leading 
paper of th s country. They are wholly 
undeserved. They reflect most injurious
ly upon a body of men, whom no one in 
Canada, save a few Grit writers, for a 
moment suppose would not do their duty 
in an investigation into the Pacific ques
tion— if asked to conduct such an 
investigation — as fearlessly as though 
political considerations were in no way 
involved in it On behalf of a high- 
principled body .of men, whose mouths 
are sealed in respect of their own 
defence, we repudiate the imputa
tion cast upon their honour, and fling it

has been deeply engaged in trol over the public expenditure and cal-coveted and so often culated to fc
-ing them while at the same 
lelfy pledged to Sir Hugh 
is not too much to expect

affair, would scarcely shrink from any 
assertion necessary to the attainment of 
the object he had in view." We rather

The reportway warrant their interference Tuesdayconduct of the paperthat the organs’ statements should hang
think that he would not ; and in face of 
the facts that McMullen’s assertions 
have been contradicted by every «nn 
whom he assailed ; and that Sir John 
Macdonald and his colleagues still stand 
forward and challenjr 1 
it says very little for 
to torn a political soi
on his testimony. 8 ____________ __
it to find him doing this while admitting 
that “ There is nothing, even now, to

Mr. Scudamore’s conductdemnatorythat ordinary motives of delicacytogether. was defeated by 140 to 111 votes.not restrain them from tiie undig-iunity knows it
lord Dufferin, cannot, we repeat, derl fk. .I™—X——X-J_______ ____.nified course imj 

as Mr. Georgs 
ity of shares in the Globe n 
pany, limited and redi 
be difficult for the 
claim an equal than

i tod to them. So long
A Select Committee of the British 

House of Commons has been enquiring 
into the condition of Great Britain with 
regard to the supply of horses, and its 
capabilities for supplying any present or 
future demand for them. The Commit-

on several different tendered by his present Ministers at thisinnntnr*after deputation wait- tbe corrupt juncture.”—Globe.
Oh, dear, no ! Of course not ! Min-reoeived all the information Mr. Forster said Current Events

at this juncture,” be de-old advocate of household RAILWAY MATTERS.
In their appeal to the public of Oxford, 

Waterloo and Wellington, tiie Credit Val
ley Railway Company have had, we fancy, 
even a larger measure of success th*n 
they had reason to expect The by-laws 
•in Oxford and Waterloo have been car
ried, as announced in The Mail, by 
large majorities, while that submitted 
to the people of Wellington has been lost 
by the comparatively small majority <rf 
255. The passage of the two former ensures 
the construction of the main line through 
Galt, Woodstock, and Ingereoll to St 
Thomas, where, if deemed desirable, con
nection may be made with the Canada 
Southern Railway. When this line is 
built it will form the shortest possible 
route —almost an air line — between 
Chicago and Toronto, and all places con
necting with these two centres. The 
original design of the Credit Valley Com
pany was to build a railway wtacH Would 
be almost wholly a local work. The de
mands for extension came in so largely 
upon them, however, that they were 
compelled to stretch out their arms ; and 
the result is that at this moment they 
have established a financial basis which 
ensures the building of the road to 
Si Thomas. The bonus from Welling
ton was «aked to enable the Company 
to extend a branch to Fergus, and 
Flora, and thereby tap the rich trade of 
the North-western Peninsula. This 
object has failed for thenresent, but enly

pendenoe for their ownsuffrage, and that he supported the it^foundere upon for their disinterestedness.journal was intended by tot so our dear friends the Grits. Quiteformed to give the Ministerial Party an honest aup-lber of the Government Bat disinterested.” you know. Faugh ! would actthe road. Mr. Bratt’s private letters The right of Sir John Macdon-ahow that Sir John Macdonald has 
ever taken a cent for himself.”

however, be some excuse 
uct Considerable stress is

___ _ Jir J-----*-*------------ *
Toronto asking
“ thousand ; ” i__ ____ ____ ______r.
from Messrs. Beaudry, Starnes and 
Murphy, dated August 26, 1872, for 
“ twenty thousand dollars for general 
“ election purposes, to be arranged here- 
“ after, according to the terms of tiie let- 
“ ter of Sir George E. Cartier, of the 
“ date 30th of July, and in accordance 
“ with the*request contained in his letter 

As to money be- 
rarposes,” there

-----   —7 —  --------- —wlieve that it is
not done in any and every country under 
Representative Government We all 
know that many of the “free and en- 
“ lightened electors’’ use their franchise 
as a means of money-making. But in 
face of the fund in which the names of 
Messrs. Brown, McMaster, and other 
prominent Grits lately flourished, and

present system of racing or its influence 
on the breed of horses in the United King
dom, as it was not appointed for that pur
pose ; but it regrets that such was the 
case. The supposed scarcity of horses is a 
mistake to a very great extent There is 
no scarcity of thoroughbred horses, nor 
of hunters, although the price of the 
latter is just now very high. On the 
other hand the breeding of the Cleveland 
Bay and the old-fashioned roadster has, 
certainly declined. The returns show 
that there has been a considerable de
crease lately in the number of brood 
mares, unbroken horses and horses used 
for agricultural purposes in England. In 
1870-ihere were of .this class 977,707, and 
"in 1872, 962,548, showing a decrease of 
16,169. The Committee believes that 
this scarcity of agricultural horses will 
gradually right itself, as their breeding is 
comparatively easy and inexpensive. In 
Ireland the complaint seems much the 
same as to brood mares and agricul
tural horses. In 1859 there were in that 
country 629,075 horses, in 1862 602,894 
and in 1872 540,745. The following are 
the causes which, in the Committee’s 
opinion, account,for this deficient supply; 
—First, the exportation of mares to 
foreign countries. Secondly, the in
creased profits on sheep and cattle, 
which, from béing more certain and more 
rapidly realized, are doubly attractive to 
the farmer, aa compared with those ob
tained by the breeding of hones. Third
ly, the increased demand consequent on 
a multiplication of population and wealth, 
which, together with a decline of breed
ing in many parts of the country, pro
duces a relative if not an absolute scarcity, 
•a® Committee rejects the proposal for 
establishing Government sheds ; but sug
gests the examination by Government 
inspectors of private studs; the offering 
of Government horse prizes at agricul
tural, shows and the abolition of the
warranty*”*" UceMe of «yteem of

alu and his colleagues to receiveare simply those of pression of his own private opinion. 
“ On behalf of the Prime Minister, who 
“ was confined to his room by indispoei- 
“ turn-though not, he was happy to say, 
“ of a serious character—he was author- 
“ ised so state that while the right hon. 
“ gentleman regretted that the bill should 
“ have been delayed till so hue a period 
“ that the second reading had something 
“ the appearance of an abstract resoln- 
“ tion, he retained the opinion he had 
“ more than once indicated, and believed 
“ that the extension of the household 
‘ ‘ franchise to counties was both just and 
“ politic, and could not be long delayed.” 
Lord John Manners, speaking from the 
Conservative side of the House, found 
fault with the irregularity of the an
nouncement just made, and thought he 
saw in it an electioneering purpose. Mr.

“ Lord Dufferin has made himself the tool of 
s corrupt ring, and forfeited the confidence 
of all the friends of honest government.”— 
Halifax Chronicle.

These words were contemporaneous 
with the Governor-General’s visit to the 
Nova Scotia capital A pleasant greeting 
to His Excellency, truly ! And as un
true as they are disgraceful Lord 
DurrauN has not, and will not, lose the 
confidence of tiie friends of honest gov
ernment by keeping within the lines of 
his constitutional duty. Such a noble
man as he is too well versed in govern
ment to become the “ tool” of any 
“ ring,” more particularly a “ corrupt 
“ ring.” The trouble with these Grits 
is, that His Excellency will not make 
himself a * ‘ tool” for the special benefit 
of a Faction. This is the sum and sub
stance of their disappointment. Lord 
Dutterin is not the first Canadian Gov
ernor who has had to pass through the 
same ordeal To mort men in position it 
Is pleasant, no matter what the conse
quences, to do one’s dufy. Lord Dur- 
FERiN, we are satisfied, will not be an ex
ception to a very general rule.

ipport cannot be forfeited on thet with whom he
associated to tiie beet of hie ability- assertion of a man whom the writer in 

“ Current Events” properly describes as 
unlikely to shrink from any assertion 
that would serve his purpose. A summer- 
day .friend is a poor ally. Amicus certus 
in re inoertd eemitur. Our adherence to 
the Government will not be shaken by 
McMullrn’b malevolence, nor by the 
Grit greed tof office that would condemn 
men before they are tried, and on the 
word of a tricky adventurer heap infamy 
and dishonour on our' “ powers that be.” 
In the history of Ontario may be found 
proof enough of the sickening hypocrisy 
of the accusers. The GW s ’ 
of Proton-^with unblusj 
points out to the “ great
that it is their duty to rii___________
and avert this awful Pacific scandal 
Bah ! It is recorded that Bishop Bur
net, the author of “ The Reformation,” 
finding his son in a very serious humour, 
asked him what he was ruminating on. 
“ A greater work than your Lordship’s 
“ history of the Reformation,” said the 
son. “Aye! what is thatf’ quoth the 
father. “The reformation of myself,” 
replied the eon. And we recommend 
Pharisaical Grit purists to apply the 
story to their present zeal in the cause of 
principles, of which their brief tenure of 
office in Ontario has effectually proved 
them to be wholly destitute. While dis
claiming instructions from the Govern
ment, we would not be thought to be 
finding fault with them for a dignified 
silence. Sir John Macdonald has before 
now kept silence when the Grits had 
thought to goad him to indiscretion. If 
some of his friends now think that he is 
unduly reticent, they should remefhber 
that he has been so often threatened with 
annihilation, that he may have grown

for this

Mr. Beaty’s services, and, it is
had assured him that whatever

When he told them that apay-
either so thoughtless orit of $60,000 necessary to carry

weak in the knees,
and thereupon It is quite evident from this pre-judg-Bkaty wrote Mo

ment of the Judges that the Grit leaders 
are not really anxious for an inquiry 
which they were at least professedly eager 
to see go on ; or at all events that the in
quiry should be so conducted as to Be 
worthless. We are quite of the belief ex
pressed by M. Dokion in the House of 
Commons on the 8 th May, when he said 
“the evidence would be received with 
‘ * much more confidence if it were taken 
“under oath." We go farther and say 
that, in view of the light thrown upon 
the oharacter of tho Ont.' chief witneee, 
an inquiry in any other wav 
than under oath would be worthless and 
not entitled to public confidence. A 
Committee of the House cannot examine 

nparial Government 
Majesty to disallow 
ed by the Canadian

--------- ------ — existing Committee
cannot receive any fresh instructions from 
tiie House which would enable it to pro
ceed with the investigation in a way 
which would be satisfactory to the 
country. There is no higher type of 
Royal Commission than one composed of

Hereafter I will of the
ing spent in

pensaWy necessary. I can only say, in
conclusion, that if I had understood effrontery

money would be forthcoming when
‘ ‘ legitimately required, I would not have 
“ asked it. I have not done so 
“from any disposition to demand, 
“bat to promote a common interest. 
“If, however, those who supply the 
“ money think it unnecessary or not 
“ requisite, I aùi very content to be re- 
“ tiered of such a responsibility. ” And, 
there, so far as the correspondence shows, 
Mr. Beaty’s services in connection with 
men who had already begun to play the 
part of traitor ended.

It is assumed from Mr. Beaty’s letter 
that tiie money for which he asked tiie 
Americans was wanted in connection 
with newspaper interest in Toronto. The 
Herald intimates that the money was re
quired to establish The Mail, and adds, 
with respect to this journal ;—“ Un- 
“ fortunately we learn from the letters 
‘ only where the money did not come 
“ from. Probably hereafter *we may 
“ learn some satisfactory evidence as to 
“ where it did come from. In the me&n- 
“ time we may perhaps hazard a not too 
“ violent conjecture if we suppose that 
“some of it may have been part of 
“ $340,000 or thereabouts, which we 
“ know, from Sir Hugh Allan's oath, 
“ that he spent somewhere, but the des- 
“ tination of which all enquiry hitherto 
“ has been fruitless to discover.” Re
marks which we have already made on 
this point ought to have been sufficient 
to have prevented the Herald from mak
ing such observations respecting this 
journal Neither by himself, nor by any 
friend, nor by any one in his be-

Fawcktt, speaking for the advanced 
Radicals, felt satisfied that after the mes
sage of the First Minister the bill must 
be taken up by the Government ; and he 
was unable to see, now that household 
suffrage had been conceded to boroughs,
------v-x-----------x zx- —tendon to ooun-

There should,
______ ,____ .. stement by the
Government of their views in regard to 
the extension of the suffrage and the re
distribution of political power. With a 
large extension of the franchise, care

also of the Proton revelations, it is all 
humbug to say that such “expenses” are 
peculiar to one Canadian Party more than 
to the other. The manner in which this 
money was spent cannot fail to be dis
covered in course of the pending inquiry: 
and Ministers do not seem much afraid of 
having its destination sifted. It 
may have been used for perfectly 
legitimate expenses. But however it may 
have been applied, its use is one 
thing, and the assumption—for it is noth
ing more—that it was part of a sum of 
$366,000 spoken of by McMullen and his 
friends as consideration for receiving tiie 
Pacific Railway charter is another. Not 
only is there no evidence forthcoming to 
prove that such was the case ; but there 
is evidence on hand to prove the con
trary. For on publication of the above 
receipt the subscribers thereto wrote 
tiie following letter,. lately published in 
the Montreal Gazette :—“ Seeing your 
“ editorial of yesterday, in which refer
ence is made .to a letter from Sir 
“ George E. Cartier to Sir Hugh Al- 
“ lan, dated 30th July last—which letter 
“ is referred to in the letter of Sir 
“ George E. Cartier of date 24th Au- 
“ gust, published by Mr. McMullen— 
“ we feel bound to state that we have 
“ seen the first mentioned letter, and 
“ that your editorial statement that it 
“ has no reference whatever to the Pad- 
“ fie Railway Company, or to the Pacific 
“ Railway contract, is perfectly correct ” 
This disavowal “Current Events” has 
altogether overlooked ; or, as it was pub
lished here on the 26th ult, the article 
may have been written before it was seen. 
Had it been attended to, the calmness of 
his earlier lucubrations would probably 
have been undisturbed by his subsequent 
indignation.

To survey political contests calmly 
whilst writing daily is very difficult 
When we consider that historians are not 
free from Party bias, and have manifest
ed the influence of the feelings of our 
own day in treating of events in the his-

ties could be resisted.

The Mail has worked Its way into 
popular favour without -any special 
“ puffing.” It has been our chief aim to 
make it a live newspaper, unobjection
able as to the matter which finds its way 
into its columns, lacking in nothing 
which money or enterprise could obtain, 
and unflinchingly holding to its own 
opinions against all corners. We are not 
surprised to find that our success has 
provoked the ire of our Grit contempo
rary, whose decreased size and decreasing 
circulation must be anything but pleasing 
to it It is small game to fly at the 
newsmen, whose political proclivities, we 
are quite safe in saying, are not often al
lowed to interfere with their pockets. 
The Globe has, more than once lately, 
seen fit to give place to the complaint 
that The Mail is forced upon purchasers 
to its own exclusion. The complaint is 
simply absurd. The truth is. as we find 
from enquiry, that on the trains, on the 
steamers, in the railway stations, in the 
hotels, and in all other public places, the 
demand far The Mail is far abeedof that 
for the Globe, and to meet this demand 
the neemo en obliced to take mon 
oopue of thl» journal then of ite Ont

Wo certainly feel proad
poeition TU Mm! bee

having advised Her-]
the Oaths Billshould be taken that all classes and all

Irucb also,
only, strongly
and denied the right of

member to challenge the Government to
express their oi ion upon it as a Gov
ernment lURFiELD and Mr. Tal-

members of the Bench. When, there
fore, the Grit organ says it will have none 
of such Commission, it says in effect that 
it does not desire an examination under 
oath ; it says it wffl insist upon the' 
inquiry being conducted by the present 
Committee, shorn as it has been of the 
power which could alone invest it with 
that safeguard for the elimination of 
truth which would make its conclusions 
acceptable to the whole country. The 
desire of Parliament has been so fully ex
pressed on this point that unless that 
desire was carried out the inquiry 
would be universally looked upon 
as a “ mockery, a deluejon, and a snare.”

We are quite satisfied that the Grit 
organ’s remarks respecting the judiciary 
will be Universally denounced in Ontario, 
at all events, and that the members of 
the Bench will not lose aught in public 
confidence or respect because of the dis
graceful censure of a Grit newspaper

bot opposed the bill, the latter hon.
tleman characterising the communication
from Mr. Gladstone as a presidential

Eventually the bill was talked somewhat contemptuous of Grit menaces.out for that time, and for the present Leonidas did not argue with the Persian
monarch. When Xerxes wrote to theThe intense anxiety in the ranks of the

advanced Liberals for something to with dM- mere creation of 1arms, the reply he obtained was this
at Ano run a anrl tblra (ham I”them from the dire necessity of having

la * U aa_ U. ft* * aa.au. —___1____ 3 ■ brief one—“Come and take them !’Gladstone rerfroard, is A SIMPLETON.
w* regrat to say thftt owing totbe non* 

MtiTnl this week’s advance shoota, 
we are unable to present a further instal
ment ef the above story.

At the proper time and in the
the battle has to be fought.ultation, actually—with which the brief 

“ presidential message” is received by 
some of them. One of their organs says 
that on the occasion referred to more was 
done in half an hour than had been done 
in the whole of the previous months of 
tiie session to fix the character and sug
gest the subject of the next general elec
tion. Mr. Gladstone, it is said, has 
new given his friends something to fight 
for : a naive confession that the Party 
had been without that necessary some
thing until a few days ago, and slightly 
suggestive of the desperation of drown
ing, men clutching at straws. The 
question of county franchise is no 
mere straw, by any means, but 
the comparison mentioned is quite ap
propriate to Mr. Gladstone’s manner of 
seizing it Mr. Fawcett’s allusion to the 
want of a “ distinct statement” had its 
meaning, and Lord John Manners! sus
picion of “ electioneering purpose” will

no doubt that then, as so often he ed by the:
fore, Sir John will overthrow his oppo-

half, did Hugh Th» memoty. of President Justeshave a dollar’s worth of interest in this iahed in Mexico.to their ownOur proprietary creed that a $50,000
erected to his the national flagParliament'ought to pre displayed on his

elude the possibility of such of the shall haveiw constitutional doctrine. SoTaisia The reader will be inclined to think that,ous, and, we must add, such an untruthful
!a«aaak!a. —a. Xla —X___ V—--------«..J____I while single, and $1,500attained to 0 “if married, 

lographer shall •wording to this showing, theseand that his mort successful hitinsinuation as that made by our Montreal be the mort direct route between the
We know nothing %t in Canada which be paid $2,000.cities of Toronto and Buffalo, passing frit ourselves under the necessity of

frnnno (a ■( -« *.[ugh All .n did with his WHAT DOES THIS MEAN f can give any to such an ex- and "affording full and complete ftaràg to it the. pointedlyLord Dutterin. from different positions, of the
------■ -- -- —fvmwuij uuw ji

it were not -for the savage and ungener-We find the following mysterious ad- rath er think His Excellency wffl entire Falla and the Rapids.1 ous attacks of our contenuceive it to be hie nght to take the advicewith it Not a farthing of il, directly number of M. Tremaine, M. P, whose yacht'[ways ready tothe New York of August 4 of his constitutional advisers, and notindirectly, it is sufficient for Great Western, Grand Trunk, Canada ef the naval■ell whatever lit at Portsmouth duringiterature, journalistic 
1 pay them best.Canada Mae,’ alias ‘ Slippery Billy that of the leader» of a minority in Par-wee put into The Moil. We trust that Southern and the Hamilton and Lake the Shah’s was injured by the powderYou wffl be dating from theErie Railway Companies by which running «FSUsJdnThe Mail has no precedentfor desiring the overthrow of thethe Montreal Herald were also hurt,powers are secured to thethree former over in Canadian history. It was started with kiiidanriferayWhat can this possibly and the powder grains riddled the yncht’ithe latter Company’s railway, on the basis the determination to make it in every kind every country. bulwarks and boats like bullets.
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NOTICE TO 8UB80RIBEJtA 
Subscribes» ordering ohangss in their 

address wffl please state the Post OEast 
to which their papers have hitherto been

A DANGER TO BE FEARED.
When Sandtixld Macdonald brought 

down his scheme of giving $1,400,000 in 
aid to railways, the Grits opposed it tooth 
and nail When they came into office 
they added $600,000 to the fund, mort
gaged tiie Province for $100,000 a year 
for twenty years ; gave aid to some roads 
contrary to the statute, broke the law to 
put $42;000 of the fund into the pocket 
of Mr. Paxton, and wound up last Ses
sion’s performances by overdrawing the 
railway account to the extent of $200,000. 
Depend upon it, the first object of tile 
Grits, were they to gain office at Ottawa, 
would be the construction of tiie very 
Pacific Railway which they are now loudly 
denouncing. And then, O then for a 
golden age ! There be Paxtons and there 
be Farewells many a score ; and 
would $30,000,000 and 60,000,000 
of land be amongst that hungry multi
tude which has been waiting at tiie gate 
for five and twenty years ! The great 
object of all this McMullenism, this 
hubbub and clatter and noise, is tiie post
ponement of the undertaking until such 
time as one of these “Reform” Ministries, 
of which we have a precious sample in On
tario, has the control of it There is loud 
talking just now about “ public honour,” 
and “ public morality" just as there was 
in Sandfield Macdonald’s time ; and as 
after him there came a McKkllab, so à 
Holton would take* the place of his 
namesake at Ottawa. Every crime in the 
calendar of politics and jobbery can be 
committed with impunity in the bald 
name of “ Refonru With 
corruption, the Grits at Tore»
Grits at Ottawa are like the 
the sixth book of Eu< 
all similar, or very sh____ e _______

But there is danger that thk bat- 
factious hypocrisy is raging, the 

Pacific Railway may be lost to mi alto
gether, <* for an indefinite period. In 
1871, before Mr. Brown was heart by 
Jat Cooke &Co. and the Northern Paci
fic authorities, he regarded it aa of 
mighty importance to the material and 
political welfare" of Canada, and he was 
right The ups and downs of two bodies 
»t public men who are fighting for the 
bone of office, are of no moment whatso
ever compared with the importance of 
this scheme. It is the only instiument 
by which the grand domain of onr North
west can be subjected to the country’s 
interests. It is the only meani 
by which one of the finest territories un
der the.sun can be thrown open to civili
sation and culture. And it is tee only 
chain by which we can link Old Canada 
with the fairest and richest portions of 
the Dominion. The Americans are 
vigorously at work along the western 
frontier. They are building railways, 
literally hurling in settlers ; and if we do 
not soon awake the territory wffl be theirs 
forever in sentiment At the present 
moment, every missile, and they use 
Chinese ammunition, which the “ Re- 
“ form” Party throws at th* 
road, is hailed by our neighbours with 
satisfaction. It is even stated and with 
much probability, that McMullen is but 
the agent of the Northern Pacific, and 
that his negotiations, eaves-droppings, 
stealings and revelations are pert of a 
deep scheme to retard the construction, of 
our road, which from its shortness would 
render the Northern Pacific unproductive. 
Of course, it is useless to ask the “ Re- 
“ formers” of the country to hsve regard 
to the danger of further depreciating this 
great undertaking. With them the 
country is a mere appanage of Party ; its 
interests are secondary to the fortunes of 
Faction, and its advancement of little ac
count compared with the desirability of 
placing Mr. Alexander Mackenzie in 
receipt of $7,(XX) a year. But to the 
true lovers of Canada, the probability of 
losing our Pacific Railway in the shower 
of mud with which the air is now filled, 
must be a source of considerable anxiety.

A GLANCE AT AMERICAN POLI
TICS.

On the other side of the boundary line 
the state of matters "political is about the 
same as it was when we said a month or 
two ago that tiie President and the Press 
had become for a while the two govern
ing Estates in the Republic. Congress is 
out of session, and the majority of Con
gressmen are so discredited with tiie public 
by their support of the Credit Mobilier 
swindle and the “ back-pay steal” that 
they- keep mostly out of sight and 
ing. It is not modesty, but a different 
feeling altogether, which forbids their 
obtruding themselves too prominently 
jest now upon non-admiring audiences. 
Ben Butler in the East, »i»d Senator 
Carpenter in the West, are almost the 
only defenders of the salary-grab who 
dare speak out, though we mart not 
omit mention of that courageous Con
gressman, Mr. C. W. Lamhon, 5th dis
trict, Ohio, who, when courteously in
vited by a convention of his former sup
porters to resign on account of his share 
in the “steal,” mildly replied test he 
would see them somewhere first Butler 
had already made his reputation as a 
bold, honest outspoken advocate erf dis
honesty, and therefore his record of the 
year on the two big swindles above men
tioned did not sensibly add to it Car
penter, to a Milwaukee paper says, de
fends the “salary grab” ex officio, on 
behalf of the Administration, he being 
President of the Senate, and as such 
standing next to the Vice-President of 
the Union. Political Parties
in this singular position, te«( tne 
very existence of two of them is 
matter of debate. That the Republican 
or Administration Party exists is conced
ed, but whether existence can be ciziTiyyl 
for the Democratic Party, and for the 
Liberal Party, (which last year put np 
Greeley as its candidate,) is a question, 
or two questions rather, white are just 
dow being discussed with much fierce
both of assertion and danls). With___
powerful journalistic evidences of vitality 
aa the New York Tribune, the Chicago 
Tribune, and the Cincinnati Commercial, 
we think it may be mid that the “ Liber- 
“ al ” Party is alive and vigorous, and 
from the.prevailing tone of pebtic discus
sion we should infer that it was decidedly 
gaining. Whether the Democratic Party 
is still a living organism is, we think, a 
more debateatie question, comparing tiie 
two, we should say that the 
Democratic Party is like a body, or the 
framework of one, once gigantic and 
vigorous, from which the souThas fled, 
whilô the Liberal Party is like the soul 
<*f a youthful Hercules, whose 
feats of prowess must be deferred until 
more of corporeal substance ac-
n-.:nulated around it. Each one patri- 
" ically invitee the other to «wi«idAr itself 
dead, and implores it for the love of their 
common country to allow the funeral to 
Pf°=eed with «11 pcsible despstch. 
Neither of them, however, is so far 
to dumb forgetfulness a prey as to resign 
“ this pleasing anxious being,” «ni the 
two Parties each insist upon living, when 
there is evidently living room for one
"Vibe very existence of the two 

Oppoeition Parties in dispute, it may 
well be supposed that the Administration 
Party, or, rather, the President and his 
Ministers actually in office, have teteg. 
all their own way. As a “ strong Gov- 
“ eminent ” the present one at Washing
ton is net to be surpassed in any country 
professing to have a constitution. It u 
so strong, in fact, that it seems willing 
to make some certain chaages 
which it is shrewdly suspected 
the country will insist upon after 
awhile, provided it be understood 
throughout that the concessions made 
are made by grace and favour of the 
Government, with the consent of its 
friends, and not at all in obedience to 
Liberal or Democratic demands. It is 
talked of, for instance, test the Presi
dential term will be lengthened to six 
years, with positive prohibition of. a 
election or second term in any ca 
President Grant, it is said, regrets ti 
when a bill comes before him he m 
either approve it as a whole or veto it as 
a whole, and thinks it would be a good 
thing if the President had the pewer of
any measure while rejecting whrt^he 

thought bad. Fall well are the schemers in 
Congress aware of the difficulty indicated, 
and it is their habit, when any measure 
particularly iniquitous is to be pasted, to 
make it part of a larger measure includ
ing something that is not only unobjec
tionable but imperatively necessary. The 
hint is thrown out that Grant would have 
vet oed the salary «• steal ” but for the cir
cumstance that it was tacked on loan 
Appropriation Bill that could not hsve 
b-eu vetoed without deranging the whole 
business of Government It is not easy 
to see how the discriminating power —k«d 
for could safely be entrusted to the Ex
ecutive, but something to check the Con
gressional dodge of putting a fraud on the 
statute book by coupling it with some 
piece of honest and necessarv WUlatLn» 
is imperatively required.

In his last two Messi^,_ ____
1871, and December, 1872—President 
Grant has given prominence to the ques
tion of the improvement and completion 
of trunk lines of interior communication

A MOUNTAIN OUT OF A MOLE
HILL.

It is a poor business which requires the 
publication of private correspondence to 
give it an air of popular acceptability. 
Though it confesses that they are of no 
great importance in a public sense, the 
Montreal Herald publishes two letters 
written in the early part of 1872, one to 
C. M. Smith, of Chicago, and the other 
to G. W. McMullen, the Notorious; by 
Mr. James Beaty, jr. Our Rouge con
temporary “ considers they have a special 

interest of their own,” however, “aris- 
“ ing from their being the production of 

a son of that good man, Mr. James 
Beaty, M.P., once proprietor of the 
York Roads, now proprietor of the 
Leader newspaper.” We iegret to be 

compelled to say that the “ special inter- 
it ” white the Herald sees in these 

srs is entirely imaginary, the writer 
being, as alleged, a son of Mr. James 

Beaty, M.P. If our contemporary and 
mtellitee see anything in the oo

forthwith. Keep the ball rolling.’
About sunset the news is being dis

cussed throughout Canada, and Grits 
sleep on the happy thought of the sun 
rising on Mr. Alexander Mackenzie as 
the new Premier of the Dominion. But joy 
cometh not with the morning. The Globe 
considers it time to kill the little anecdote 
In this way :—

Enquiry has satisfied us that no tele
gram, announcing the suicide of Sir John 
Macdouald passed over any of the telegraph 
lines. The story is utterly false.”

Rumour-hatching is a science, simple 
to learn, beautiful m practice, and purely 
of Grit discovery. It clashes somewhat 
with the doctrines laid down in the Ser
mon-on the Mount, but with that ex
ception it is perfectly harmless.

WAITING A DECLARATION.
It may with much truth be said that 

England is now waiting a declaration of 
policy from Mr. Disraeli. Perhaps the 
Conservative leader himself does not as 
yet see, in his mental vjsion, the nation in 
the attitude of expectancy indicated, but 
from the Liberal tide of politics demon
strations are made white appear to show 
a purpose to force him into mmlfing a 
movement ; and the question df how he 
will meet these demonstrations is one of 
considerable present importance. For 

there has been 
going on a process of disintegration in 
the Liberal Party, and from its most ad
vanced section have come murmurs both 
loud and deep, to the effect that, as the 
Government was “ going back” on Lib
eral professions of former days, nothing
but the sharp and severe —*------* -
season of Conservative rule__________
ly to bring Mr. Gladstone and his col
leagues once more into harmony with the 
majority of their supporters in tiie coun
try. Apparently realising the danger 
white the spread of such a feeling 
might carry with it, Mr. Gladstone 
took the rather timid and not very 
tnal course, we should say, of conveying 
through one of his lieutenants an intima
tion which might have been better received 
had he made it sooner, and in parson. On 
the 23rd ult Mr. Trevelyan, who has 
already won mute credit as the intro
ducer, as a private member, of measures 
which Governments have afterwards had 
to take up and pass, moved the second 
reading of the Househbld Franchise 
(Counties) Bill, the object of which is to 
extend the principle of household fran
chise to the counties as well as to the 
boroughs. In England, to which he 
would at present limit the operation of 
the bill, it would add about 900,000 
voters to the register. The objection was 
made that this was but a ‘ ‘ one-barrelled 
“ measure” at best, that the time of the 
House should not be taken up discussing 
a part of a greater measure that would 
have to be taken up by and bye, and 
that it was not fair to ask members to 
make pledgee on such a measure, when there 

intention at all of passing it

Y MAIL: TvllONTO,
==

AUGUST 8, 1878.
ect • first-class newspaper, and 

its" position to-day ia to us the 
possible evidence that we have

with tho (Kota, decline ; 
but »m are but indirectly responsible for 
the ~ '

TRE~ COMMISSION.
The Grits are at last really concerned. 

They ere alarmed lert by any possibility 
the Judges should frt their ermine soiled 
by thé eqptammelhtl influenoe of politics. 
Now, this is amusing. For years these 
people have been contending for a sub
mission of all disputed election cases to 
the Judges. In Ontario they carried a 
law which takes the power of trying such 
cases from Parliamentary Committees 
and gives it to the Judges. In no other 
way could the Bench be brought into 
such direct connection with political 
squabbles. In these election case» the 
J udgee not only hear the evidence, but they 
decide who is entitled to the disputed 
seat It is difficult to fancy anything 
which would bring the Bench into more 
intimate connection with political differ
ences than this. And it is the doing of 
the Grits, who declare it to be all nght 
and proper ! Now it is proposed to ap
point a Royal Commission, —V4-** u

CURRENT TOFIÇB.

A Handsome Otter Declined.—General 
Butler is ranetag for Governor <rf Mi—die 
setts, as already noted, and the New York 
DmUy Graphic k having an hwmsnss balloon 
made, with which Prof. Wise is to atom the 
Atlantic—or toy to. Just now, therefore, 
the General and the Graphic are mute talked 
of, dec- credit being accorded to the enter- 
prise of each* The palm is, we think, due 
to ths paper, toi the publishers, finding that 
the other feeding deifies have obtained aa 

of ^
employing as correspondent» a»d reporters 
men well known in Ote higher walks of 
literary Ufa, conceived the tfea of employing 
Gi o. Butler as a reporter to sc'oompeny the 
p . opoeed balloon expedition to ifiuK^6- Th® 
position was offered in the following .terms : 
“ The Graphic Company, desirous of s*.'cur_ 
ing the services of one of the best writi'n 
and foremost men in the country, as historio
grapher of the expedition, take naoere pleas
ure in offering this position to you, as a recog
nition oi your eminent abilities and your 
unsurpassed style of vigour, ineutveneas and 
pictorial power. Whatever the people of 
Massachusetts may do in D1* coining elec
tion, the Grepfcc Company k willing to afford 
y ce an opportunity to reach a higher eleva- 
tirm then any to white even the suffrages of 
a free people can carry you.” Even the re
ference to the General’s “unsurpassed 
style,” “pictorial power,” etc., failed to 
tempt him to go “ op in a balloon ;” at least, 
just at present. In his reply, he says 
“ You certainly offer a peat temptation to 
take part in the expedition. You forget 
another /ndnoement which, jirt now, might 
be eqnaRy strong with me. I should go W 
vonJ the reach of the mail, the telegraph 
rad the L ewspaperi ; at leart, while I was
Stitat jr”*-*-" u
ana mar tods * correctly the indications with 
retard to the Governorship, the General is, 
hîSïeeflL refusal of the Graphic's offer, 
lik«Ç to take » »rtal roy^. .ptart hi. 
will, which b » «"3J.TS £ •‘Ceg,th“ 

polling d.. h « "U blown

Mb. Pluooli—Ifc btiU«
with Engltah shipowner. -I» »“<»-
worthy and orerloeded tta 
continue. H rigorowly M «-»."• elthon^thn 
Hon» of Common, dn» not swn ta to bn »- 
thntitationpon thn »hj»L Ho **dr—’ 
.crowded rnwting .t Bristol on k1" !1*t 
alt, end, emoog other thinp. Mid ta L. 
could not writ forth, report of tho K<™« 
Commission, for experience has shown hmv/ 
dilatory such commissions were, sad an Lee- 

it he must have at once of what he 
asked for, . white was simply that “ ships 
should not go to sea overloaded, and 
that ships which needed repairs should 
be repaired; and these were propositions 
upon white ray man out of Bedlam was per
fectly competent to form an opinion.” As 
for Government Surveyors, he had not the 
highest opinion of them. He referred to a 
case where five Board of Trade Surveyors

one and all pronounced in favour of the ship, 
and their dictum was made to overrule that 
of their predecessors. Mr. Flimeoll said 
that he had never heard of one instance in 
white the owner of the ship had been made 
criminally responsible for sending an nneea- 
worthy vessel to sea. The reason why he. 
has not met with more success is oi course, 
the great strength of the interests fisse il 
to him. At the same time tt 
shipping firms who are not o 
the offences which Mr. PlinmolTwould pre
vent or punish, and they are loud in their 
denials of general wrong-doing, while the 
real culprits shelter themselves under the 
better reputation of the former. The 
“ Sailors’ Friend” has, besides, not always 
been judicious in his method of attack, 
making enemies needlessly. The public are 
with him, however, and ultimately he will 
at leart effect a partial reform.

Sultan and Khedive. — Allusion was 
lately made to the large concessions to the 
Khedive of Egypt by the Sultan of Turkey, 
his suzerain. The firmin conferring new 
powers to the former k just published m tall 
by the London papers, and briefly stated k 
as follows “ The Khedivate k to pass to 
tiie eldest son of the present Khedive, and 
continue oomformsbly to the law of pfim- 

In case the Khedive leaves nn 
male heir, the crown Is to fall to his peunyr 
brother, end, in case he k not alive, to his. 
eldest son. The civil administration of tire 
country k to be left to the Khedive, who- in 
permitted to make commercial treaties,, 
regulate the customs does of tiie oonntry,, 
and have complete control over financial af
faire. He may contract foreign loans, is em
powered to organize means of defence, and to 
augment or diminish, as msy be deemed ex
pedient "the number of troops in Egypt 
The money struck there, however, is to bear 
the Sultan’s name, and the flags of the army 
and navy are to be the same aa those bene 
by the Turkish troops and vessels. Armour- 
plated ships are not to be built without per- 
mksion of the Sultan.” The Sultan ends by 
saying :—“ You wffl be farthSrmoxe careful 
to remit yearly to my imperial treasury, 
without delay or abatement the lîoioOO 

the amount of the established tri- 
The language of the whole firmin is. 

very courteous, uni— the dose k to be con
sidered otherwise. It k by some the—ht 
that the Saltan’s pecuniary necessities alone 
hsve brought about tiie changée involved! 
by the concessions, while others consider- 
that they could not have been long withheld* 
without danger to the peace of the adjacent 
territories. Whatever the cause of the 
Saltan’s action, it is at all events regarded as 
of great importance to European pditics.

A Downward Flight.—M. de Groof, of 
Brussels, k another of the ambitious geniuses 
who labour to solve the problem of flying by 
man. He has made an aerial machine for 
the purpose, and the other day made a pub
lic experiment in the Champ de Manoeuvres 
»t Brussels, thousands bring present Un
fortunately the moment M. de Groof had 
comfortably seated himself on hk apparat— 
the balloon which was to take Mm up 
thumped against the machine and put it oat 
of order. Then, after tiie damage had be— 
repaired, and he had commenced hie meant, 
tiie rope by white the apparatus was at
tached to the balloon broke, end down came 
the flying man, machine and all Happily 
he was not hart, though severely shaken ; 
but the spectators, who had assembled in 
expectation of seeing » frightful accident* 
were naturally annoyed at tins tame ending 
to the affair, and vented their noble dis
pleasure by tearing the balloon end net to 
pieces, kindly sparing, however, the unfor
tunate aeronaut, who succeeded in escaping 
with hk life. There can be little doubt, 
thinks the Pall Mall Gazette, that this k 
but » temporary disappointment, and that 
M. de Groof will again before long aetkfw 
the public by another exhibition of hk in
trepidity, when it is to be hoped that the ac
cident will occur at the commencement of 
the performance, and not take place in the 
clouds, from whence s fall might entail i ' 

"'In the s -* '
ir flying m

makings public exhibition of their proceed
ings until they hsve taken several flights in 
private, and are quite assured of success. 
There k nothing which displeases the public 
more then a failure on the part of those who 
profess to perform impossibilities, and the 
sight of a flying man tumbling to the ground 
in direct obedience to the laws of gravita
tion is just the kind ot thing to drive a mob 
to madness, and lead them to tear hint in 
bits if he reaches the earth in safety.”

NEW' PUBLICATIONS.

LITE IN DANBURY, by James M. Ramt, «« the
Danbury New* Min." Toronto: William Warwick.
The reading public hsve for sometime 

been familiar with the oddities end witti
cisms of the “ Danbury News Man,” white 
find their way into the entire proas of this 
continent. The neat volume before us is » 
collection of the beet of these, with the ad
dition of letters, notes of travel, Ac. A 
portrait of Mr. Bailey and some illustrations 
add to the interest of the book. The ad
mirers of his peculiar humour, and they are 
legion, will be glad to have a collection in a 
convenient shape such as the present.
THE MARITIME MONTHLY ; August. J. A. Mc

Millan, St. John, N.B.
Thk is s very creditable number of a very 

well edited magazine. We have a botanical 
PH—on “Arctic and Western Plants in 
Continental Acedia” end a well-written ac
count of the thrilling adventures of the 
Solaris party under the title of “Two 
Thousand miles on an Ice-floe.” Romance 
is duly attended to in several {wpeis and in 
instalments of stories. A scientific emay 
treat» of “Magnetic Influences in Iren 
Ships and Compaaaes.” « Ocean to Ocean” 
m received, and acme extracts from H re
printed. These, with eeme selections, make 
ap a very fair quantity of good reading.

H No Twe Ways ef It,"

LONIXON LETTER.

TROM OUR OWN CORRKSTONDKNT.
London, Jnfy 24th, 1873. 

Some time ego a leading London paper 
Wooo^ u, Die rtich, to «peeUte 
tte — =< intemperate lugMg, ip

eonc,™-d f” U» Lower Hop» rte*

KoPtiLCT™? “ * ““*“8 »f Liberal, ta 
**“ be*lth oi themlraL,1 m*T r*m“d J™ thta 

«rainai hT “opreemoM on government wererj3 ihj?** Llber*1 Wmoi the 
-my, Lord Melboprne, pud «he U supnoeed never to hsve forgotten the prinomtaTS 
Ptaty ot her tench*. ” And on Mondev 
‘“‘•th.DoBeof Kfchmond ukoi him ii£ 
bed really need the words attributed to bitn

îwÏÏSUr’B°»
marknblft It , .Majesty was -re-mzrxeDie, it wee Her political impartiality

jo.ti&d7tomdf reportera, but
1 him»lf pp hietono ground, for the

» oe had made on the Qa«

TICHBOE

The Trial Can

fifty-« eve

Eleven o’clock on Moi__
the time appointed for the \ 
trial, but ae early aa hàlf-pj 

-persons began to aa 
Hell, and by the *ppc_ 
and avenues were crow

Mr. Hawkins put in __
to complete his case, add 
Mr. Spofforth, written to C 
hk leaving for Australis, v 
affidavit in favour of the 
former trial ; but almos 
Frederick Cockbum (the t 
reading it, A juryman was 
to leave the Court. He 1 
Pale in the box, and on g 
air fainted away. After i_ 
minutes, the Lord Chief J, 
been informed by Mr. Bid 
the Court, that the juryn 
coming into Court and con, 
charge of hie duties, but ti 
medical men who had seen] 
ion that he ought not to at] 
Court again to-day. He w] 
all been brought together] 
but under the circumstiL 
better to adjourn, and give!■ly DrediJe«r'^ra». rrmaûe. °P ,“JC queens |------ «ujuurn, ana give

s late Do’, dlfn^"xT 1a°te<i the speech of opportunity of thoroughly 
at ms- Welll°gton m which that | kenealy said it was painfr’*s m*^i hsd admitted that ‘k------— - * -v: F .

wri
the
créât m» v~i~ m wmon mat I saia it was pamft
monar ad™tted that the youthful colour of the gentleman’s :
bou-M,~^r?ach1™debtfd to Lord Mel- suffering very much. He 
o' the he preferable to adjourn.
thJ „kee Bting was in Jnet,w " 'ru- ----------
the tail of his speech. He said : —“ Before 
—ing the words to which the attention ofy™ ^hip- ^ b»„ otai J ?££;, ft

b7tb,t high authority.
1 m»7 quote the ezuuple of ,n 

Am.™.» ourpenter, who ™ ojled » , 
of taraolt and buttery, und

7L off°,Ï!°eh “Y4 h»» •" the defmdunt 
hf idr"c«d to -trike the drat 

nhtaf”PS^’ Fo°i£“‘ d=vea inch* and 
W“ “ked’ ‘How S-oo bo pertooler » your «taraient oi dirtunc »

mthtrk mb.e,r,d’ f eoppoeed oame fool 
mSn^f the question, nod I went und 
mSdTJ*' d“*“°e- The Duke of Kch- 
" d i9““k m «oing the npplictaion; 
wat eoopyed at such an unparliamentary
Kfb£1ïï*;Li0' XT *•
p.ruoni^'Trr^ï ePLroechmg

Justice : The juryn _ 
come back, but the| 
are of opinion that 
not. Mr. Hawkins cc 
heat of the Court, and sag 
air should be thrown in.- 
J ostice said that all the l 
were thrown open. It 
limit the number of the ai 
waa being raoidly consnnu. 
were present. —The Court i 
ed.

FI FT Y-EIGHTH

Jonty. He continued The Conaerva- 
tive majority was made up of inferior men, 
who followed, their leaders, and would not

where ia ™y*oble mend behind me who has been called » fooL 
He is «leased as an inferior man because he. 
generally rapporte his own motions, und we 
who sometimes taairt him most take onr 
plooes behind him in the rame lira. It ti 
gwtof the poliov to whioh I hsve before re- 
feraed for the noble lord opposite to think it 
better to meet so nttaek, end let it pu» off, 
rather then hour the brunt I will only ei- 
prees s hope thst when nest the Hcmee of 
îfreti u propoeed, there will be no member 
of Her Msjesty’e Government to respond other™ the clmraotor of the Hoora^Zi 
he mnmtsined. It ti not recorded thst the 
slimttir. of the Duke of St Albune on Mon- 
dsy night were light us tho» of n bubo on s 
downy pillow. The Inst few word, of the 
Msrquu were decidedly hot

o' th= untimely desth of the 
Buhop of Winchester will hsve been received 
by yon, Ihsranodonbt with keen regrat 
The .time of Wtiberforce ti one of verrdesr 
•«ocistion to nil true mon on the northern 
continent of Amènes, identified « it ti with 
™ 8”."”" of negro emsneipstiom The 
elder Wdberforoe tatained to eminence by 
the gratine» of his powera, the gradue» it 
hmhesrt, sndthe eloquence of hti tongue.
Wnterforoe, the .on, ha, attained eminence 
by the display of no Iras brilliant talent, ;
“4 th-‘ too independently of the lartre st- 
tochod to hti name. With le» genta. the 
grantees, of the father might have involved 
the ran rn dull mediocrity. In the Chnroh, 
mota of sff hraftae deceased Prelate been . 
tow* of strength* bet not le» h» he been 
usrftarad popular in the Hooso of Lords, in 
~o»ty, sod rn mora humble round, oi dutv.
The Buhop of Oxford h» been somewhat 
overlooked by the people in the Btihoo of
^ra°«7ÎtoobiriZlK'Sh‘ f'-rrrrand gentle, dint as s sort of rep, 
msn W» too strongly original not to hsve Tie WWerino „
1*TbeT.!!rtîtira’of<the*w? ÏÏ!)' “ E°«W- J“"' P"”t. endeavours
__ -oÇJect of the Wimbledon meeting ti owner of million, of ma
». thta I touch on ratir exceeding plemnre. hrad, » v»t number 
•tihoogb the congratulations which rerahod opinions were to be

repeated on the rame fendant w» , low but™, 
nevertheless, have who h*i conceived the

FnrlifZZ, TT "fpmwed The of property thst hadEoghta representatives pitted against them for centurira. It wo»,
™ Z* * f“ er*”e of Engliah nrarks- ‘LfSeolt tata forthem to-fV*® ek-eee- m thst if the shoot- aron on the tisae. Belie 
™u hî° ** **? er®® **»*”. the result they entered the jury- 

b® *?T®"**; Dn all sides are rung amount of prejudice 
the»»», of the Canadians » nmrkta,»* he h»i com. to the c™ 
sad it m probable thta I can claim no gifts «ervtaion, he had --r- 
** "—r li I yssiiet thta owe at least of this ing the progre» of thel year’s temn is detained ta ... s;_s 1,®____ *1 . 1

of Wi
erred to snatch the high- 
imbledon from the dd««■try. «ta b-, them to the yoZ T

mnuom In Mr. Keddy yon have a rtfimrm 
that wonld play havoc with Fenians within 
» two-thirds of .mile range. With no pro- 
ttamou to anything more than track- 
■wood* soldiership, he, by the the* 
ezctalenoe of hr. .hooting gained the atten
tion at the very ’ * -

The trial was resumed i 
22, when there was a senti 
in the ventilation of the i 
Chief J ostice, ad dr easing fl 
fainted on Monday, said I 
you here, air. I hope yot 
Juryman : Yea, my lord. :P-r-rntaity. Th^al"  ̂W^Sa* IPTi ~

tTti rôt^rt
Adept, tie «aid •__«« t r-i ie able to continue now.
t£T"2Î r £re°ur
iTh^'S"h^£S^ Mt^Xgi;.

which I never attempt to dS”Thfreti and the translation of Bo
good taste for vnn' A p U- '*.»»• •T?8 ters. The language bears

Messrs. Gûbey—dum vivo bibo: but did His £Lg<X><i society .andLordtaip oaTlo' Reierring to to.’ rp^raro"’"-"1'
S^h^d“jryon“. i

the majority had been nme^Lni tti J6011011 he the cor
additions hsd been made to the House by fhe Jansdictl'»“<>f
the present Government T • u thouih ll wae overruledfrom m^Lld^v^rLo^ati/;61^ -w. Thee,
iorityy xj-----YT^?5rTS“ve E“- one of the Courte was for ]

in London there was no | 
Middlesex. His second 
Court of Common Pleas k 
to administer an oath in t 
sion house. The Court | 
jurisdiction to try the pei 
London in Middlesex, 
been removed into Mi" 
pose. With regard to t 
Court thought the adjc 
cured what otherwise I

ADDRESS FOP. Tm|

Dr. Keneaiy then ^ 
the jury for the defence, 1 
himself of hia wig, in 
heat, by permission of 1 
menced by compliment.^, 
attention they had given I 
had now arrived at the i1 
most important private i 
ever been tried in West 
though the indictment ca 
counts, there were in ; 
2,000 allegations of fais 
the part of the defends 
one of great gravity, t— 
friend had endeavo'uredi 
farce by the introduction f 
Hogarthian interludes i 
seat from where he 
served for Queen’s c 
sorrow his learned fIlcll 
a seat for the Queen’s jet 
ever, the satisfaction of f™ 
would look at the case ini 
it deserved. Throughout 1 
world, wherever the E 3 
spoken, the-name and w* 
defendant in his real or j 
had been discussed by a 
and a vast number of pe* 
the indictment brought J

shown «meet desire to i. 
the veA ict, whatever i 
meet wi/u the appi ' 
from the conviction 
their dtfty without fear, £ 
One of the unhappy f 
was that it had been i 
sure to.be influenced byl

---------------- Deration likely to excite
—o---- 1, Scotch and The defendant had been «

e of nerve, but with- a perjurer, a forger, t 
ZZZiTT ' pp-erere afl the highest lain by the Attorney-G.
quanfaes requisite m a crack shot, and care- kins had charged him wifl 

that is possible, rad foal » Jnetioe =v*| 
eye^rttady of hand, rata ready at strike. It w» newto 1 J 

ralontatmg the mfluenoe of wmd rad dr- lobe «rook down by Ira, 
cumsmnee, he became the cynosure of ob- but that if guilty the] •wrabonthrt might have turned the head proved. He had no d. 1 
nVTf.?1*®7 Ijet me suggest, with on any point. It was i

all duedeferenoe to the worthy Presidents of be decided by a short se. 
SL'SrSSr1 °nUn0 .Kifle A*»°ci*tions, any royal road to a solnti
thrt Mr. Keddy come again next year ! 1 ’ ...............................

c?1™? Wimbledon occu
pied by tiie Canadian team, msking no
-*eMi<y to the grandeur of Some of the c__
tare of pavilions occupied by members of the 
honourable Artillery Company and others, 
was a common resort for all visitors ; and
wheel H.B.H. the Dochra. of Teck distributed
the prizes the little party irom over “ the 
big pond” came in for applanse that was only 
excelled by that bestowed on happy Mr.
Menziee, the winner of " the Queen's Cup.
Last year at the annual meeting of the On
tario Rifle Association, at the old Fort, a 
young rifleman addressed a senior whe walk
ed with him snd said, “Well, how is Eng
land looking this year ?” (I quote from The 
Mail.) To which the other, “How oould 
it look anything but well, considering we 
were so kindly received.” I venture to say 
that the experience of the Canadian team 
last year has be* repeated in that of the 
représente vee of the Dominion on this occa- 
m*.and that Lieut-CoL Peters, Major 
Otter, and their men, will return home with 
happy reminiscences of the deer old country : 
and when they are as old as your veteran 
Major Goodwin they will love to tell of the 
Woodless strife on Wimbledon Common.

The cricketers who visited Vou last year 
have be* playing fifteen of the “ ~ ~ 
this week at Lords ; and I am disposed to 
think that they mart have felt the heat as 
much as they did in all last year. It would 
■eem that the clerk of the weather keeps a 
debtor and creditor account, and owing us 
two summers, he is disposed to balance the 
account by letting us have the heat of them 
m the season of one. Daring the hottest 
dsys, Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, 
it has been over 90° in the shade 
m the Strand. It makes a fellow 
hot to think of it, leave alone writing 
about it. Of course there is a natural pin
ing for the end of the London season, that 
honourable members and all the world—th*t 
“the world thrt does not consist of no- 
bodies—may be off to “ meandering brooks

. When one considers the Ashantee war, one 
is almost disposed to wish old Pam back 
again. An officer in a private letter, now 
before me, writes : “ Such a farce, the 
troops not to be used except morally, and 
the rv—saror,»— «--A. » Urge Aehantee

r twelve

There is a little bit of scandal floating 
nwta among newspaper men. Jnrt aa Poll- 
—las was shoot to take aim in the ooerae of 
•Looting for the Queen’s Prias at Wimble- 
dow, o journalist, who» punning prociivi- 
*“■ were onlj exceeded by hie want of dis- 
<*•*», oame btafind him and raid, " Now 
thee, a steady ptai, It ia needle» to
•V the ehta aoorad low. Another member 
of the Fourth KsOate, e frieeed of Pullman's, 
—d on Irishman, hearing ef this, mode it a 
prata affair, rad-then —war in - 
W; hot when it oame off and how™, 
hrhram of the fight befell, » secret, to 
“■day. Are we fashioning journalistic

cover the estates ; and 
uncle brought ntunerouj 
that his brother nol 
ant recovered his ei 
tice said he got th< 
not the English.- 
fortunate man die 
ships he had sui 
conduct of his n 
stantly repeating i 
the same, and he 
were many cases < 
who were not the 

The defendant 1 
own recklessness a

had not the slightest doL 
their verdict would be ini 

Dr. KeneaJy was not t 
of testimony that had be 
nor intimidated by the t 
ous, he had to undei 
strong and powerful 
bring forward. He _ 
witnesses who would c 
cause they were to 
£1,000, but volunteers. , 
forward, because they 1 
dent was the right and tr 
not been looked up by* 
tives, snd he challenged h 
break their evidence 
charge the 200 witness , 
for the prosecution withe 
them, no doubt, honestly 1 
the truth, but he would n] 
them there were others 1 
defendant was Roger Chai 
yet, for purposes well to| 
fore the trial was conclui 
him to be the man 
now involved in cloura», 
he hoped to be Able to d- 
body of evidence he shall! 
tamed the strong convictif 
had heard it, they would I 

It was urged that "* 
abandoned hu inherita. 
derer and a beggar, it v 
things remain as they i 
served no sympathy ft 
outrage, his conduct w— 
everythingthat had happi 
upon himself, and that A 
bed so he must lie uponl 
them not to be led a way! 
vationa,and although an f 
advance him an inch to i% 
practically it might go aI 
it. When they came to I 
dant’s life and conduct! 
begged them to remembJ 
men m that colony whf 
horse who had themselvtl 
in the army, and otii* 
counters who had been 
ates in our universities. - 
which appeared analogol 
tito Annesley case, triedj

might well be borne ini 
The plaintiff there was tfl 
Lord Altham, yet he ha<* 
away and sold as a slave!

*nny is now within ten or twelve miles of
Elmins, which is only seven miles to the aju™ yet nenaq
^®»t of Cape Coast Castle ; and queer away and sold as a slave] 
rumours reach me thence thst the Ashan- and, his uncle offered £1(1 
tees are preparing an attack on the town, victed in a prosecution 
Fort St. I ago in Elmina is very strong, and was acquitted, and brouj
if the Ash an tees would only attack it they--- — -----™
would get a lesson that would feet them some 
time ; but I am afraid that they are more 
likely to make a night attack on the town for 
the purpose of plunder and making slaves.”
We know what has happened. Mow,
Mr. Forbes, of the Daily News, 
advocates the . despatch of an expedi
tion like that sent to Red River, of which 
he speaks in the highest praise, and euggeets 
thrt the same able soldier who commanded 
that, Sir G. Wofeeley, should have the com
mand of this expedition. Ia a very inter- 

* ’ ,, . £ war correspondent
>f affairs on the Gold

/
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eds Grits are at last really concerned.
Y are alarmed lest by any possibility 
Judges should get their ermine soiled 
he contaminating influence of politics, 
r, thi« is amusing. For years these 
lie have been contending for a sub- 
son of all disputed election cases to 
Judges. In Ontario they carried a 
which takes the power of trying such 
a from Parliamentary Committees 
gives it to the Judges. In no other 

r could the Bench be brought into 
Ï direct connection with political 
abblea. In these election cases the 
Iges not only hear the evidence, but they 
Lde who is entitled to the disputed 
L It is difficult to fancy anything 
ich would bring the Bench into more 
mate connection with political différ
as than thjs. And it is the doing of 
i Grits, who declare it to be all right 
l proper ! Now it is proposed to ap- 
nt a Royal Commission, which it is 
ie rally understood will be composed of 
âge?, to take eridence simply—not to 
ke any report—to decide the cul- 
trility or non-culpability of tn086 af" 
led—and your Grit politician is terribly 
mbled at the thought of the Judg&T 
mg brought in contact with political 
[erences and animosities ! A curious 
irtal, truly, is your Grit politician !

*he General and the Graphic ; ly member of the family until hé had keen should hare hadMonday evening, how he mast have felt led by the appointed time the court fairly good tor the lint meetingaamqt By Cable Telegram. Jcrowded. having any itoteroourbc with ft by the Aot. and many of theprim of Mr. Hawkins pet in steady in nearly allleft the dais and want to their box on thefata pUtat, tta Upper. «was buyer* la the market, andThen the defendant 0“ LvdCkiel Jnotao. raid II weeüd be Quotations, both for
_**? *■« IU Dota of M. **» hot he was allowed towritten tv Carter, by a difference bet wetjoin the corps, andAlbaha, of the Yi hte leaving for Antimlti, whoof the ground was free fqy militaryGuard, the latter of £14 foraffidavit in favour of the Mjf Lord» mnd GentlemenHe was a The only way it mold be pet The usual annual review followed theAnd they hadaa Mr.former trial i but i 

Frederick Cookburahe said Staerkmrt «h.o«io= i> Lord Btifaw, who,
While a Iiumil —J-----i oeiliii* open 70, for the fartherWAS brilliant,literary life, conceived the ,ls£2r rtdeoed hie friend , Hi jomr erdoooe ocoepetioie. io faddfa. 

70a fere veil for e reoees, I .rata it my fire, 
data fa flunk yon for the loral promptitndo 
with which yoo knee mode farther preririoo 
for mj eoo. the Dole of Edmborgh, on the 
ooomon of hie .ppruw>hiog un, Thi. 
nuerfap will, I tenet, form e nww tie of 
•mrfa between the two Empires.

The bent rnlstio: . ormtinn. to «ümrt to. 
twoenmyeelf and ell foreignpoworn. Inm
able to hnnnnnnn frU a wn r nnwnf I11 ,rr
of the mission to Zanzibar. Treaties have 
been concluded with the Saltan of Muscat 
and other native powers, which will provide 
means for ti-e more effectual repression of 
the slave trade on the east ooast of Airies.

I have been enabled to bring to a satisfao-

wife, andHi BVm* u&rssTJSi Roger Tioh borne, 
The defendant

He looked exceedinglyGt □. Butler as a reporter to Sc’ Dr. Kenealy said the < For fl mr or grain no fixed rsU ti*y. Lord Melbourne, and she Is supposedtv«r fen hrt*. TT
palate the box, ami ■aid that it would by its

'SO* i of it40 lbs, Ms fld st* ; but-wsnt thars from the firstoffered in the following iius,oss sang, d

TKLBGKAPH1C BV1MIBT.Party of ter minutas, the]
teee informed

Chief Justioe arid te ity of reasonable doubt,The Graphic Company, desirous of case on the other aide, that the de- this tide of harvest. English reports
the Court, that deeirous of wua Roger Tioh borne. If about its bring known red winter sod of Id at 75a 9d per ton ofEUROPEAN. ou, un natter, isr 

*,240 lbs. or 7Ss Odwith a fall at Id on white and Is onwithout agrapher of the expedition, take the Qumo ; for if there of hie dation, but that trio Hte Ufa: equally uteri-for which Her Majeaty wae a repetition of the life te eurred on the North Western Railway, near 
Wigan, to the Seotoh tourist exprom train 
from London. Twelve persons were instantly 
killed and thirty wounded. Among the 
killed Is Sir John Anson.

A tire occurred in the Exposition building 
at Vienna, on Saturday and was not ex
tinguished before the Alsace and Lor
raine peasant dwelling was destroyed. The 
agricultural building was threatened with 
destruction, but was saved by the energy of 
the fireman.

The Shah hm arrived at Vienna.
A meeting wm held in Hyde Park, London 

“ ’ ‘ * ‘ the grant to the
radlangh presided.

very h it, such as Is not
Trade—Is about up to the average, with s firmion that he ought not to attempt to had lived in Parte and at Stonyhunt. He to 7 Inch, per keg o< 100 lbe.belonged to Roger and also to the defendant, 

and could by no pomibil ' ’ ’—j*“
Orton, each of these ft 
with them much more 
from Wapptog, who, in 
great alteration in the
«tee only spoke to theL ________ _______
lief when they said he waa Arthur Orton.

-----------  rs alleged to have been writ-
by Mrs. Pittendreigh were 

ly rironmatanoe ; but there
------ -------- —e discovery and ns# of the
pocket-book bearing the defendant's name, 
which waa found in Australia, and might to 
have been restored to him. Aa to the 
“ mled document,” he naked the jury not 
to believe Mr. Gosford’s story that he de
stroyed it in 1858 or 1869. When he was stay- 
ingwith the Plowdena, in Shropshire, Goaford 
received a letter from his wife containing 
the remarkable words, " I send you the in-

Attorney-Getieral, 
rid ratter drop

feeling throughout.unsnrpamed style of vigour, inrinvmem rwply, HuQraoe of*St Albanaadmtetod Court again to-day. He butteWhatever the tt44jr.all been to submit to the
historic grounds S dy. to » dy., Bot Cut, 60c extra per keg.would be likely to induceseeret Could they imagine such feelings istion, the GrapfceCompeny better to adjourn, and

LCiw '?• <*ao4*i ^S*®ohof
late Doxe of Wellintrtrm in •hC.Wk.i

in en ce of thebetter to adjourn, and give th 
opportunity of thoroughly re 
Kenealy mid it waa pemfolly 
colour of the gentleman’s face

meh an ignorant brute aa Arthur Orton.an opportunity to reach drinking and intriguing with Referring to a tetter from 1 lot at is*c, aad severaliy to which even the
1 wre von.” Ï

rv i y"sue spoecu oiDb^of WeDtegtonia whmhthat evident by the— * w nauflMi m WI
great ma^ bad admitted that the youthful

^'"fritlTtoto the General’s ay buyers to be found at 14]A waa much indebted to Lord Mel- dent life in the bush, the woods,He thought it worid France in which my Government hm beenfights, rat-hunts, 
■muter to thorn to.ne for her knowl

,------ re . . J ———- eurauii w «vuni
be peefenble to eijem—The Deed Chief ten to to Item to enjoyed in : sl etballoon at least,tempt Rim to go opina The juryman provisions of the the Economist aayi ot the situationjust at present. In his reply,.to> flgte tte taüof his speech. He arid aoornad hte famfly, and to aooumd them of the bed spring win have its effect ;with Major Blasting (Curtis à" Harrsy1.)..quotations are given.You certainly offe of opinion that ratifieation, the treutim of 1860dutiful to htetake part Hawkins when he was in Eng-called, I thong! 

that high anthoi
> his parents ' 
continued so plant can never fully,t which, i*!• Borax, per lb.right to land ; tobeat of ttie Court, and suggested that whilst away, and to Duke ofithority. most casrs ; but an early advance is imminent. Out

ride advice» report lots at the factories to be about Jc 
lower than during the excitement early last week. 
Engl gh quotations have risen to toe for the best 
krades of American flue.

Egos—There are large quan itiee offering, but the 
quality is frequently Very inferior. It is very difficult 
to make sales, and pric- s hare destined to 11} to Ii*c
fir iotx F.nnm.’ * 1_______ . v l r . „ lh.

the straw it will on theHe equaR.y strong with me. Perhaps I may quote the air should be thrown in.—The Lord Chief It was roaolved.that the Queen be petitioned for mutual treatment on com ; and It Is probable, thereto:h of the mad, the most favourable nature, and the differential i average one. At home It miy hardly 
i le* ground being laid down in

at least, white that Arthur Orton wmof assault and battery, and tipping under be that, toof which you speak.’at that ‘ ete vstK limit the number of the audience. fioteUy tested that theasked how tar the defendant to worid have bam imid have been subjected ftcorrectly the indications with -was off wW Pipe per lbten wm the oemporition of knew nothing of the P<advanced to strike the first who had of Mr. the treaty for the adji it of the qiand the ton-regtodtotb. onm been a gentleman and who had fallm fromWe are glad to see our sprightly con- 
■aporary, the London Free Frees, in a 
Lw dress and much enlarged and un
loved. It is conducted with marked 
■lily, and the judiciousness displayed 
flits selections has been always so good 
tot we are not surprised at the present 
Bidence of its prosperity.

Court was then adjourn- tion of duties on mineral oils and for the : ;-----—miu piiv. utovw unuum miii, w ui
t >r lota. Farmers’ lou of freah ire worth 15 to 16c.Graphic'• his high estate, 

graded state of
certainly not to the de- Earl Granville stated general relief and extension of the trade. of Europe, end reporte were eo favourable thatFIFTY-EIGHTH DAY. Arthur Ortim. Well, then.to take at. bœnf^lyactiv* at an advance of about 60c.one of tte I have likewise concluded treaties of ex-marvellom, sad if to did aotthe defendant having abandoned hte home lmt September.Goaf ord.will, which is a possible Mr. Plowden arid a>. equal t > gl7 60 here, and lou oftradition with Italy, Denmark, Sweden, andThe trial wm resumed on Tuesday, Julyr wVm it——— -...... ............. a.

Iron per ton (at 6 meetiu.)and hte friends, oommenoedpolling day h toe question, an 
dtetanoa.’ Tte

ed lifejin Ana
ntrniamtancs

that M. Barter regarded htehe must have the document, and Goaford Brazilcall it a Pig—Oertaherrie No. 1.which is just about the moving Pretty freely at 118 to 18 60, bat the latter,
believe is fur «imrU. K._.1__________ ’having sufficed toasked hie wife to mnd it Englishman, as he regardsDuke of Rich-higher than a kite. Why on believe, to for single barrels or thereaboutover, and which was sothe ventilation of the Court—The Lord The supply in thewm quick in seeing the himselfearth should Goaford havefate he deserves. been exchanged ; but I anticipate no diffi

culty in this fini! step. I am engaged in 
negotiations for agreements of a similar 
character with other States, both in Europe

I am still occupied in giving effect to toom 
provisions in the Treaty of Washington 
which relate to the British claims against the 
United States and to the interests of my 
possessions in North America.
Gentlemen of the House ofjpommons :

I am very sensible of the liberality with 
which you have provided for the various 
charges of the State and likewise enabled 
me promptly to meet the obligations imposed 
upon me by the award of the arbitrators at 
Geneva daring the past year.
My Lords and Gentlemen:

1 have observed with satisfaction the pro
gress you have been enabled to make in the 
remission ot the public burdens, by 
reducing both the sugar duties and 
the income tax to points lower than any 
at which they previously stood. The estab
lishment of a Supreme Court of Judicature,

i»rket to generally unchanged. Lotsthe juryman who cats and birds broke out, but inannoyed at such am Granville an
--------  --- —------- — uutinusci.

of» ton and under are selling at 81 to 8Jc. but the
letter firm re I. P— I-.- ,___ _ ree

opportunity 
the grant Unfantity ot tkn drtàedint with Kngnr

Urara U. XX7.lt___I J____ T»fainted on Monday, different iFlimaoll’s battle tte political 
teni Earl

for Bug-the Duke of Waited dmerited Roger'sMr. Plimboll.—M*. 3t Alhnn^^d ssaj»srirti i grown wheat la the 160 towns In Englandthe politicalf him, Earl Granville■ode of ported. Buyers' d be fould at 8c, but holder»It wm owing towith English shipowner* •ad Wales tor the week ended July 12,1373, were 24,-CTSS always for 81c, and do n .tvois to sea, still very sorry to have been the who had been called to prove him Orton, he-l.__IJ __Il 1__If . i___ l' l r____ -nr . ' .Marquis ofThe Whitby Chronicle says :—“ It is 
f definitively arranged that the grand 
banquet to Hon. Mr. Gibbs will take 
place on Thursday, 28th August. That 
day has been decided upon as likely to

worthy and ot wm Hob in the of toe day’s delay. should call half a hundred from Wapping to it WM out of toe ordinary line of policy ofalthough thu 24,076 qrs. for theand in toevigorously s* eV<to. prove that he waa not the Government to protect.
Tte Bhhop of Ely succeeds Hr. Wilber- 

form aa Bishop of Winchester.
The betrothal of Prince Arthur of England 

to the^Prineee Thyra of Denmark is an-

CANADIAN.
Saturday morning a tracklayer named

vx------«----- «-•»- x- ------ iy 0f a number
rs at the pas- 
almoet with-

---- —— -------- — one Gray, an
driver, who lives at the station, 
locked him down with a shovel, 
ig a wound in his head four inches 
[to. There wm no arrest, though

It worid be •troyed by Goaford or Plowden if itI feel ilia very difficult 200 smoked st 12Jc. It wfli Unto besntod. Aa lowed toe i but the trade generally doesformal evidence for the eluded, and the jithusiastic upon the subject. jury would hare amide o 
ig their judgment on the

yrora of 86,001 qrs. at an average price of 64s 9d perof theHe 21st Broken, S6 mnd 58 King Street East.
TOROKVO, Aug. 6th, 1878.

The transactions is Stocks and Bond* during he 
week have been large, and price» gene: ally were flnner 
in sympathy with the easier state f the money mar
ket. It ia not now expected that a reaction «ill occur, 
and the probability ia that a further advance will wl e 
place. Montreal Bank stock was in demand at 13Ô, 
and other leading stocks at an advance on previou* 
quotations. Royal selling at 90.

Baux OP Movtual—The market opened n*.rong at 
182J, and the price has gradually advanced to 18*4, at 
wh.ch sales have been made, holders now ask 185

Bake or Barns* North America—Nothing doing 
in this market, the quotation in Montreal u 130 a-ked.

Ontario Baxx—Very few transaction* to report ; 
would be readily taken at 1044, but there is none of
fering.

Bank or Tobohto—Little or nothing doing ; buy-

RotaL Canadian Bank—Tlte market opened at

Australia on iving £1,000, he mid itcrowded meetings* Bristol pear to have Hi -Very little buainea* is being done 
1 holder* fi m for good qualities 
i is from 104 to 114c, hut some tiei

Whm Ko«er tat hnmu ««tara that tta, thonld wtah, if about 449,0(0 qiyrtera, or at least 26,000 quarters inTte Ft -Nor does he follow in thei^best suit the convenience of those who 
-have been more particularly consulted 
!in the marter. ”

ig other things,alt, and, Roger’s French let- tires do? He worid teU them in the they could, to give return tor the pocket-book the French style.ot tta K..TU lpt1 on. The quantityThere’s quality might be had at 10c.could not wait for the report term The language bears the mark of have money, and identify the defendant m Ar-good taste for you ! A Cabinet Minister Dr. Kenealy said the du ing the week, but was still con-style WM fol-ing been that of one person who bad moved money, ana
tour Orton. the street at |7,On the ibjeot of the tattoomight have d< lowed in the multiplicatioo sidered to be equal to all requirements. Full reportsto quote from in good society and had learnt the the heir; let oakulhim, and tte inheri-Qilbey—dim vivo bibo: but did His he mid the story of the for live at presedt.dilatory such commissions were, and an i** 

stalment he must have at once of what hte 
asked for, which was simply that “ ahipa 
should not '
that ships^

f«^y comp 
for Govemm

EThz Toronto, Grey and Bruce Railway 
ompany have decided to open their line 
I Owen Sound on Saturday, the 9th 
1st., running one train per day each way 
n a few weeks, until the contractor gets 

When the whole

tanoe shall be ours r 8eoh wmihe conduct Tte Lord Chief Justice—but he is moor-afterthought, 
to a thousand

in the United Kingdom on the 30th of Jiof tte Grand Trunk The market is rather quiet.Conservative majority in He should
--------------------—------ ----------- 6 at whom

it wm written, “ Men faithful to death, true 
as gold itself f and he wm confident they 
worid think when he declared that Roger 
waa not tattooed that he wm toe witness of 
truth. The learned counsel warned toe jury 
not to place too much reliance on the foreign 
witnesses, especially as being beyond toe 
jurisdiction of the court, they ran no risk of
-a.-----------------------* ' try, and reminded

i of the nation re-
** tta"tata 
of Ooor*» IV.

reet in its results. It is
together to defeat the rightful heir. TheyLordship mid that 90 1449 90 164division then in store 138,00J bris and 229,000 sacks of flour 

with 911,000 quarters of wheat, against 86,000 bris, 
and 149,000 sacks of flour, with 849,000 quarters of

it of toe >at down Goaford, who, before they had
additionshad

that a in boainem m a butcher hadtrial to the jurisdiction of the Court, and al-n ceded repairs
some better knowledge of figures and their

present Government. Twenty-eightany man out of Bedlam wm per- 
aetent to form an opinion.” Aa

_________ nent Surveyors, he had not the
highest opinion of them. He referred to a 
esse where five Board of Trade Surveyors
had. after consecutive inapr^— ----
nounced a ship unseawortby. 
other Surveyors were deepatcl 
one and all pronounced in faron 
and their dictum was made to
of their predecessors. Mr. -------------- —
that he had never heard of one instance m 
which the owner of the ship ted been made 
criminally responsible for sending an mem- 
worthy vessel to sea. The ream* why he* 
has not met with more success is ci ooura*» 
the great strength of the interests Iffisill 
to hun. At the same time there are ptertj^aC 
shipping firms who are not chargeable witin 
the offences which Mr. PlimsoU would pa
vent or punish, and they are load in their 
denials of general wrong-doing, while the. 
real culprits shelter themselves under the 
better reputation of the former. Tte 
“ Sailors’ Friend” has, besides, not alwave 
been judicious in his method of attack, 
making enemies needlessly. The pnbhe are 
with him, however, and ultimately te wül 
at leMt effect a partial reform.

mgh with Ma work.
- is finally ballasted, it must prove a 
it convenience to the people of Owen 
nd and vicinity.

would give the Conservative 
Ie continued :—•• The fVm»

After carefully examining the book and above the average of the last five year». Pork, mes, 9 bbl.The Lord Chief Justice rated what evi- the figures, a juryman said he could not ad- the injury wm Bacon,^rough.wm no power to try itmade up of inferior men, mit that the figures were a It wm “Weather in Eng-
Gosf ord wenttheir leaders, and would not Court of Common Pleas ted land brilliant Corn, floating cargoes off coast at open*jurisdiction•peakttemselvm Well, here ia my noble

manil KaKln^ m* «.La L.. 1------ -----11 1 . , Lord Chief Jastioe—Admitting that
. v :. - ■ : — av  ______ ____ a ■_ .

by which the records of your prooeédingaCatholic Pnest, ing firm and on passage Inactive. Mark Lane steady.Dr. Kenealy arid he took snob to be theiriend behind who tea been called' Castro worked his sums in thei late fire at Point 8tThe Court held that it tedOne of those pleasant instances of the 
sauty of “ Reform” Government, as 
Iministered in Toronto, comes to us 
om Bruce. The Herald says that Mr. 
Idnald Wilson Ross, County Attorney 
er Bruce, was sued by R. Pinkerton for 
flt complying with the law relating to 
^partnership. Mr. Ross started the 
ublication of a newspaper in Walkerton, 
jxne years ago, of the rabid Grit stripe, 
leing County Attorney he did not desire 
is name to appear in connection with it, 
nd entered into partnership with a. Mr. 
iRATr.; whose name appeared as publisher. 
Ilia partnership lasted for nearly a

rffect ot the evidence. (The Lord Chief the jury that the I hope, to conferWork wm oommenoed Saturdayand they jurisdiction to try the perjury 26ih, 110,000 to 120,000 qrs. Liverpool spot at open-How-generally supports his was the rmrit ot a French or itry in theotherof tte drip, 15 of the new line of the Welland Canal byLondon iq Middlesex, toe Lard, In tinneU
1224 ; it ia now offered at 1284 to 1234.foreign education. peditious andMr. John Brown, of Thonrid. Mr. BrownChanoery to recover tte ettatm, andhow Dr. Kenealy said toe book no doubt be-lirt. It ie The Acts for theiber of employed in his Mark Lane steady.wm he met ? By such tactics tke market opened at IlSf, and close»would be Still stronger wm hieof tte to which I have before of 1870 and ofquarry for time preparing atone for with buyers at 114, sellera at 1144 to 114J.rworted to if the family knew that het erred for mit that all the entries in it were made by Endowedcured what otherwise might have been dal markets Improving.the heir, not i as they would Dr. Kenealyattack, and let it pass off, will, m I trust, tend to accelerate the attain-The vote of the ratepayers of South Nor- wheat In the 160 towns lor week £6,000 to 30,000 qra.had really believed him the deft ted been indiot- it of solid national advantages throughI will only are buyers st 96, andy-law granting a bonus of 

*ort Dover and Lake Huron 
■mat Otterville on Satur- 
ir » hard fight resulted 

1 a majority of
at the oloae

Dried applet.not to be eo. They in the Kingdom, estimated at 100,0 0 to 120,000 qra.to spend ed for• forgery in assuming i 
of Roger Tichborne, he

the extension of education in the middle andfact that all the other in the book arethe whole of the rather ought to haveDr. Kenealy then proceeded to address 210,000 to 220,000 qra.of Her been tried on that issue, which would have The Act relating to the regulationreotly ?for the defence, having first divested therefore, were obviously for delay, and into United Kingdomotherwise tte ways and canals, promises to conduce to theDr. Kenealy—If I could reconcile all themof hk wig, in of the protracted the for week, 60,030 to 66,000 brla.■teed of trying him on of the railwayloan’* doof tte Court. twenty-three votes. The 1?6 would be paid.laving referred toslumbers of the Duke of 8L Albans taining such a multiplicity of chargee system of the country. have with plea-the jury for the Bay *lt, per tonsketched Chicago, whereby wheat waa run up to $1.60 for July -Ia wanted at 1264-day night ited to the Act relating toRoger Tiohbome’s Sandhurst examinationïmSILo There at the result ingreat re jowith it and ite results, Dr. Kenealy mid the delivery. It had scarcely any infltdowny pillow. Dr. Kenealy then from which, end from thepaper, which, he said, wm identical with toe 
defendant’s mode and fashion of working his

>w arrived at the middle stage of the the village. ipping, from whk 
the Commissionwere decidedly hot. evidence which went against toe labour of Trade—Has been fairly active. Build ins and Loan—Nothing doing ; 994 “ offered. 

Imperial—No tranearti ~n* to report. Par offered. 
Huron and Earn—Nothing in this market.
Farmers’ and Mechanics’—Is wanted at par. 
British smmr-A Ibnukancx Company—Nothiog

Roger had a I hope for a diminution of wrecks, to whichprim ran off the track about two miles outthat fallen ted not lost one of hiarelvemonth, when a third partner, Mr. 
lmzs Fleuty, was taken into the con
nu Neither of these two partnerships 
are registered, as required by law, and 
i action was instituted by Mr. Pinkkr- 
in against Mr. Ross in consequence, 
ldgment was given against the défend
it and the penalty of $200 for each of- 
Dce were the sums Ross was required 
pay. The Partnership Act gives half 
thia amount to the prosecutor and the 
her half goes to the Provincial Trea- 
iry. Ross is a political friend of the 
nt&rio Government, and worked dili- 
mtly for the election of Messrs. 
lake and Wells. And he was re- 
arded, the Attorney-General inform- 
g plaintiff's counsel that the $200 
lining to the Government was to be re- 
itted. The County Attorney had, how- 
rer, made an assignment ; so his creditors 
ill reap the benefit of the Government’s 
eedom with the people’s money.

Bishop of Winchester will have been received wrist, so ted the defendant, and they sought any possible receipts. Thk it ia thought may lead tothe sea-faring population are exposed. The 
revenue has up to this time fully answered 
my expectations, and although activity in 
trade in some ef its branches may have been 
somewhat restrained by a variety of causes, 
the general condition of the people continuel 
to exhibit evidences af improvement.

These, and all mercies of a Divine Provi
dence will, I trust, find a suitable aeknow- 
lodgment alike in onr works and hearts.

The Lord Chief Justice—He does his sumthough the indictment of Bhievale, tearing up the track and other-end if he could now put in Mr. to show that Orton had. Roger had a twitch, iirket, but of all other aorta there have beenits, there were in reality
enough and to spare The scarcity of fl rather*, and that a consequent scarcityKenealy—No, because he found it im- who were on the train were soC—ira, a leaser, wn* 

could have shown that that gentleman still at the sea-board ports may affect prices there. Ibis,the part of the defendant The to subtract a halfpenny from à badly injured that their Uvee are despaired
tte defendant andone of srjsssi 8till-fel have been selling at -102 asked. No bayera.$4 25, and grass-fed equal in.'srsaatrChief Justice—But such m theytvoured to turn it into Last week an old inch could they be Canada Lire—Nothing doingSultan AND Khedive. 

lately made to the large co
elder Wilberforoe attained to are the résulta are correct. from fifty-six points along the line of the Milwaukeethe introduction of Church > $3 63 to $3.75, good qnali-. -m.:—i -»  i____ v— Isolated Bine—Nothing doing.The Lord Chief Jastioe pointed out thats powers, the goodness < 

eloquence of hia tongu< 
», tea attained eminent

A Juryman—Quite an*' St. Paul Railroad in Wisconsin say that the pros-interludes and episodes. The he works hie sum selling pre-tywent up-e taire intohia heart, and the Roger’s arm was in a differ- plentiful but very alowKhedive of Egypt by the Sultan ot Turkey, to hie French teok.Wilberforoe, the son. There have been ____ __________
■«King 1,100 lbs, at $81.60; a lot of 
ng 1,000 lbs, at $32; a lot if twenty 
■ of mixed, averaging 960 lbs, at 
mixed, averaging 1,100 lba, at $36; 

ied, averaging 1,100 lba, at $39; a 
>^w^gU$Sl^rt

inch to hisThe firmin conferring Dr. Kenealy said defendant’s story
hie nuiiiit heel nn tbrakl ___lew brilliant talents the defendant knew done in pocket-book.enealy arid again, 

Spanish, so did O rtoijnst publishedto the fc > rton, and so did Roger.a aeat for tte Queen’s jester. He had, how- i 'demand ; quotationThe Lord Chief Jastioe : No, quite the Moving Furniture.—An Albany M. D. 
writes to the American Banner of Light 
about what his table did. That article of 
furniture would be useful to draw a light 
buggy. The Doctor says “ Last Friday 
evening Mr. William Brunton, the lecturer 
(may his shadow never be lees) and hia 
amiable wife, myself and Mrs. Ditapn, were 
seated at a Utile stand in my parlour, when 
a spirited hand came and very palpably 
manipulated each one of ns. The table waa 
then floated in toe air above our heads, and 
Mrs. B ’a ear-rings were carried off. Mrs. B. 
had brought in a bowl of water a beautiful 
passion flower (a present from Mr. Chat- 
field, the florist), mentally desiring that if 
the spirits were pleased with it, to recognize 

When the seance

^ fa* W points estimate awould lookgrautarat ot th. father might tara involved
the era* Î- e4e.11 ——l."___ T_ .I ru .

contrary. The evid< is not that Roger A Juryman—Inat the caaeThe Ktedivate ia to pw to father got ue yield of thirty bushels to the acre. A few place i Indown stairs, putm follows ______
the eldest son of the present Khedive, aad 
continue comfonnably to the law of pfim- 
ogeniture. In caae the Khedive leaves no 
male heir, the crown ia to fall to his peang$r 
brother, and, in case he is not alive, to hi» 
eldest son. The drü administration of th» 
country ia to be left to the Khedive, why m 
permitted to make

it was a wild and mad act ted any knowldull mediocrity. In the Church, it deserved. Throughout toe whole civilised part his for it only prejudiced peo- dtv of Toronto 
eal improvements •

most of all. deceased Prelate been -book it ie done both in:English language 
i achievements of

Tbe crops in the North- offering." Toronto. Grey644- Nolocalcar of cows and heifer*, averaging 1,1*6 lba,trary aa to Roger, and that is one of the A Buffalo lady attempted toitaof the 8 per cents are tffared at 91.are expected to make a 1impostor would have thought of it, and it points for the prosecution.tte House of Lords, in his real or paper ia inoemnlete. Kereealy—Yea^te by taking morphine 
m, at Nugara Falla,

in the Cataractwm in reality a badge of truth. The learned Dr. Kenealy said it might be presumedrounds of duty. Niagara Falls, last week. The third below an average. The wheat crop of Californiathat Roger had pickedand a vast number of and Oregon wül, In the aggregate, it ia believed, give dayi’ sight, 9 toTte Ft garded m doubtful a larger surplus for export than that from the crop of *£t,»4 to 9|.Arundel of lude to the Chilian which the are elaborately worked out, even toactual life of The Great Western Railway Co. havedefendant ted arranged to attend, and tedThe Wandering Jew, wherein Roden, the farthings and fr 
Dr. Keneely-

not to have have been axles of al A of 84 bead at $4 87; a tot ofîoney to the scholars of and spring wheat, is expee’edoiate with Whioher, and a lot of 26, dress-feaily filled, in England. 
Wimbledon meeting is

He then di- to be a full average. The visible supply of grain, in-Dormers, Lord Cole, Lord St Lawrence, ing about 63 lbs., at $4.26.Tbe subject of the of the points of hie noted attention to tne exact similarity of Currency and Drafts bought and sold atcourageously extinguisheddues of the cmrntry,regulate the in store at the principal pointai’a life was always insecure, and heexceeding pleasure, 
tiens which reached MdSsadSs1of the figures short time ago. Thegraphs inserted in tte press, no doubt paid

e~ . I______i__3 ___. i. i.i At. . _of theThe case of Mr. Scudamore,
Kngliah Post Office Department, which 
Las discussed in the House of Com
mons, is a rare instance of malfeasance 
pn the part of an English officiaL Ir
regularities having been complained of 
in the Post Office and Telegraph services, 
the matter was handed over to the Côm- 
mittee of Public Accounts, and a 
thorough investigation followed. In 
1870 Mr. Scudamore drew upon the 
Treasury for £300,000, for “exten- 

[ “ sions, ’ and shortly afterward for a fur
ther sum of £1,000,000 for the same pur
pose. In February, 1872, the Auditor- 
General observed an irregular entry of 
£382,000 in Mr. Scudamore’s accounts, 
and it was subsequently discovered that 
he had anticipated the annual Parlia
mentary grants to a very large amount. 
He promised a complete statement of his 
accounts, but letters written to him by 
The Treasury authorities in August, Oc- 

I tober, and December, 1872, were ignor- 
j ed by h'm altogether, and then the case 
I waa laid before Parliament. Mr. Scuda- 
I more’s plea waa that the Treasury was

be expended on tte library by ah by lake, rail, and no the New Tort canal*, July 26, 
1873, and the comparative stocka at the other under-

bnt he asked them not to let the Great Britain desirous of Investing Inyou last year not attended it He said it wm an act of traced by tte
You, nevertheless have madness <m hia part to havewho ted A Juryman—Ia thereit of al to $3.60 for droves, aed 25

tending in his state of health.to be pleased- As a team probably dreadful- notion of ousting the real heirs proof of the figures in the pocket-1 its presence. Whet 
light wae restored,

of Scotland, EdinburghLast Staturday morning at 92.Î6 to $176. Thlid-daas will not bring <Ttara k.«. 1----- -- t—* —! IK) 1 » —fc |

M4M17 11,4661893 
4,164,662 6.W.786

..18,838 952 18,692,261 19,977,164
oodsin the Uve^ool”™wket on

his intention to go, he reads letter of the Dr. Kenealy- William Cross entered a garden at the sales of'a kitof 106 head at $2.80defendant ; but and I have to dealitories. It would be no doubt a them accordingly.ami the flags of tte army and Petitement streets,tte Sultan’s Wheat, be. 4,742.934The Lor4 Chief Justice pointed«piracy, and he (the learned oounael) would 
have to meet them by the same number to 
prevent himself from being created by the

not be found. The : SO lba., at $3 alldrawing a oompari-to the oonoln- «=<1 “«“fae*"1rk el— ikn. mmimA k— “
Corn, be. aaeaau roena; a toc oi es 

35, dressing 32 lbe„ at $3.U ; 
i sheep at $3.66; aad a tot ofdispu ted be had intended to go to the table and requested that it would go aadtieu on the Believing, figure# of Roger 

» by wheat Utee
he did, that While thustog ted to be the result

bijoA Th. fabh .fatfad >toaae for the prosecution that he bad intendedwould be reversed. On all tides art for tteof prejudu igainrt t e defendant, to go in order to go over a part of South Dr. Kenealy then oritiewed the spelling of door, whichhe ted aad Mr. Syme, after aThe stress laid on the defendant not Reallyflrsttdeasdressing not leas'America in which Roger ted been, and where soended the stairs, went out of tte front door,■ervationa he had made of their conduct dnr- 126 lba, areRoger Charles Tichborne in hie iw a revolver, and withto my imperial waa of but that te did each day of the pert weekfa* «he progrra, at the oooo, tint 80 lba, are worth $6 to $7;without the terrace about sixty feet, aad,year’s team is destined to snatch tte high-art Kraunra rj «___ XL fc "11
not mudi wanted, would probably bring $3 60 to $4.! In Oahawa, on tha 29 h alt- the wif j of Mr. W. 

Scott, of tbe Lockhart House, of a daughter.
At Quebec, on the 26th July, Mrs. Jamee Matthews,

In title city, ce tbe 1st August, at No. 70 Gould 
street, tbe wife of Wm. Ryan, of a son.

At 72 Groavenor street, in this efty, on the 1st inet.,

the defendant’s thoughtsparses, the amount of tte eetahl 
bute.” The language of tte whole ict, whatever it would W IN B LBDOff. as a ho.ee would a ter, through 

aad fifty feet
■wet wild theto toe it before the Police^brought beithe approbation 

oouviotion that
HIDES, SKINS AND WOOLabout a hundred to Mr.In Mr. Keddy you wm sentenc'dthat they had .doneIt is by Trads—Generally rather quiet.i’i bouse, where itsubject, and in doing ap tooktost would play havoc with F< days in gaol for stealing.without fear, favour, CONCLUSION OF THE 8H001 

TBE PRESENTATION OF PR] 
-THE REVIEW.

that the Saltan’s pecuniary Hides—Receipt* of green ere isay that te should te able to ed Mr. -t.’a arrival Whena two-thirds af a mile blo w theOne ofhave brought about the locked, the little stand entered, mated to the■«œv wae that it ted beenions, whileby the I’ll see •room, gracefully bounded up to thethe letters of Roger and the defendant bothby the on Sunday in goal from its supposed effects. 
A warrant was immediately issued, and on 
its authority Mr. Syme wm arrested Sunday 
evening by Detective Hodgins, and lodged 
in tte City Hall station on a charge of man-

The Rev. J. H. Robinson preached a fare
well sermon in the New Connexion Metho
dist Church, London, Sunday, prior to hia 
departure for Great Britain.

London tea a lady preacher. On Sunday, 
in the Bible Christian Church the regular 
pastor, Rev. Mr. Jenner, being unavoidably 
absent, hia wife too* the pulpit and deliver- 
ed an eloquent discourse.

George Brown tea agreed to row Biglin 
for $1,0)0, allowing tte latter $250 for ex
penses. The time of the match ia not yet

Tte Grand Trunk aectionman, Donelly, 
charged with a murderous assault on en
gine driver Gray with a shovel, at Kingston, 
has been committed for trial.

Messrs. W. W. Prévost, M. P., and F. 
X.Arotembault,|Advocate, have been fined 
for a—salting Oscar Dunn, editor of La

to be infltthat they could not have been long withheld At Clyd-elde,The Lord Chief Justice rebuked the in style, spelling and handwriting. He in- it theDeration likely to 
Tte defendant had

without danger to the peace of tte adjacent prejudice. ring which lay there unconcerned aation of the on the evening of Friday, toe 18th of Job on the 29th July, the wife rf Mr. SidneyWhatever the cause of the ble7 The little wooden detective then re-white On Thursday the-challengeSaltan’s action, it is at all events : Kenealy withdrew the phrase, but he Dr. Kenealy suggested wm French idiom, the late Rajah of Kolapore the wife of Mr. J. Beer, of thethe Attorney-General, and Mr. Mai Ara now very plentiful; tbe top price
qualities requisite in a crack shot, and express tte i 

Bullish fellow.
by a picked team from the United King- 

u, and eight men chosen among the Cana-
kina ted charged hun with a blunt John The Lord Chief Justice said he couldAgain, referring the walk but once, and, in fact, returned to At Charles street, Sped ins Avenue, on the 3rd mztand foulM. de Groof, of to Arthur Orton, te observed that the factA Downward Flight. iy bouse with such velocity tin 

npoaaible for the two ladies
dertake to say it was not so.Quick of eye, steady of tend, and

Friday tbe let inet, tbely thought it might be so; and to keep their bbl», against 1,225 on the corresponding date ’last
—— fc Q KM I—* —1. <m-fc____1 . V _ 1-----colony or to the Indian Civil Servants. Thetetter oftL1to be struck down by language such wife c< John W. C«y, Esq.Tichborne in hia he went on to read andbut that ifwho labour to solve the problem of flying by the charge should te his side would have been fatal to behind, and then awaited their arrival. Gram», Ho. 1, .$6 68 # 66$who won the cape last year, but thi■ervatioo that might have turned the head active all offering was insufficient to At Rupert*■ House, Hudson Bay, co the 23rd Aoril,

ora -V— * - — C U.T.—4.V PV1—# P.—. —Tichborne if te ted not tte brown He likened the handwriting to How the ear-ring could have out of miof slew sturdy frustrated, chiefly in of George 6. McT.rixh, Chief Factor,1873, tbesuggest, with It wm not a that could sprawly drunken writing” of Roger, 
i drinking of whia-

and how i*e Bay Company, of a daughter.of the illall due deft which at theto the worthy Presidents of by a short sermon, tra sold at $6 60, but this ia above the value ofthat the defendant waa not Arthur Orton. which he ascribed to the house, where every window and outer doorthe Champ de Manœuvre» would not have made snoh a T. Livingstone, Barrieter-at-Law, of a daughter.that Mr. Keddi a centre with hia A lot of very inferiornot tte slightest doubt, however1, thatat Brussels, thousands being present. statement, knowing that if wrong it lent alluding to puzzle Prof. Carpenter with hia •old at $6.H), but good brought $6 86, and choice isfirst shot, and did not at that range strikeThe nest their verdict would be in hia favour.it M. de Groof ted He would call a witnera whofortunately the hdd aa high aa $6, with buyers at about $5.93.celebration theory, and remain a mysteryThe following ia theDr. Kenealy wae not terrified by the bodi Roger Tichborne bathe at Bio, and who Roger’s. Dr. Kenealy also suggested that the mysterious things that are drily nothing reported to-would., satisfy them that te had the D. D.V ket closes quiet but Arm.ters of pavilions occupied by members of the by the trak, however ardu- the 31st July, the wife of of J. P.
honourable Artillery Company and He ted alsooua, he had to Speech and the Toxeue.-thumped against the machine and put it onto it facta and matters In Stratford, en the 29th July, the wife of Mr. H. T.an article by Mr. Small lute sell et $5.36 t> $6.40.negative, and although» common reeor» ior au visitor» ; ana
when H.R.H. the Doutera of Teck distributed Butler, of the Herald, of a daughter.bring forward. Ha ted hia E. Ray Lankeeter, the supposed necessity We have again another week's qnietneae to note;he acquitted Bowker aad Mr. Purnell of Mayfleld, England. 

Clark, Scotland..
64 Oapt. Whiterepaired, and he had iveyed to the jury,—im-the prizes toe tittle witnerae« who would come forward, not be ef the tongue to speech, in theMr. Clark,a knowledge of 

he would offer
buahelr, against 14 766 on the corresponding date ’lutito having been de es to his having denied facte heit could not blink or ignore the fact that 

Mr. Scudamore’s financial operations 
| were destructive of Parliamentary con
trol over the public expenditure and cal
culated to form a dangerous precedent if 
condoned cr unmarked by disapproval. 
The report was discussed in the House on 
Tuesday night last, and a motion con
demnatory of Mr. Scudamore’s conduct 
was defeated by 140 to 111 votes.

that wae only Tte Shahs of P«receive £100 and which the writerawgt. Keddy
could not but recollect it he was Roger, but Thereto a «tiffne sin cod MARRIAGES-£1,000, but rolunteers. They would of hiathe flying man, machine and alL Mr. Hynes, Ireland Aaa’t.-Surgeon Vail! and led to a partial advance to i Church, Berlin, 

loomer, LLD . !
ef the forward, because they believed the deft ion of the tongue) to be per-operation (ex< tances coming to very slowly.view that the daguerreotypehe was not hurt, though severely price. Last week a lot of 5,000 bushel» of No. 1 springuOI «* •! oc I fc V. 9--------v-l-t. *.______*1-:______Tstalldent was the ibjecta—together withMinerve. artdat $1.25 f.o.b., from ’whk* time nothing rty of Islay. Scull and).but the spectators, should have been made by Mr.at the old Fc up by attorneys that of burning the eyes with hotthe defendant’sfrightful accident*expectation of tires, and he challenged his learned friend to eraseit$L26Lo.h. For No. 1 tread well $1.25when they have cause to feel Ql-diapoeed(Of tteee totals, the United driving house of Mr. W. Myers, of Portland, 

in the township of Bastard, were on Mon
day destroyed by fire, with their contents. 
The loes ie estimated at $9,000. There ia 
no due to the origin of the tire, and no in-

A pigeon shooting match took place at 
Fergus on Monday between Guelph and 
Fergus. The former won by four birds.

The Somerville by-law in aid of the 
Victoria Railway waa carried on Saturday 
by 50 majority.

Mr. A. M. Farley, a prominent boamera 
man of Quebec, died at the Stephenson 
House, St. Catharines, on Sunday. The 
body waa sent to Quebec for interment

A raid on a card-playing party of young 
coloured men on Sunday afternoon near 
St Catharines waa made by two Police Con
stables. They found five players sitting on- 
der a tree playing cards tar money, and suc
ceeded in making one arrest

The printers of Ottawa are ont on strike.
The Corporation of Ottawa tea ordered a

were naturally annoyed at this tame ending the jury to consider Mr. Hawkins observed that Mr. Dobbin-break their evidence down. He did not made 150 at 200 yards, 171 at 500, toward them audit ti well known in thatimprobability negkcttd, bat held firmly. Al Kroirew, OB Bataroav, me znwi mat.. iu ot
Francois Xavier Church, by tbe Rev. Father Bonnette 200 witoeme who ted been called at 600. The Canadians made 160 at 200 itr^that toe po* 

r the loss' of toe
bolder» taking $(.28 for spring, and buyer* offeringlike Arthur Orton havingpleasure by tearing the balloon and net to P. 9., C. F. Street, &qHow could Upper, heavy$L*6lo$>.26.yards, 141 at 500, and 121 at 600) after the loss'pieces, kindly sparing, however, the unfor med# on a party who oould not defend him- $117 $ 18.it look anything but well, considering 

were so kindly received.” I venture to i
them, no doubt, honestly ti often lew impaired byof this result waa the fact thatlie had brought against Lady the 4th Instant, 12,486the truth, but he would undertake to satisfy large portion of toe tonguecliffe. Wm it not more probable that Rogerwith his life. Dr. Kenealy went on tothat toe non-recoflection. than by merely away toe tip ; andTichborne Car-lota of bagged Chi-thinks the PaU Mall Gazette, that this ti Roger Charles Tichborne, andA Select Committee of the British 

House of Commons has been enquiring 
into the condition of Great Britain with 
regard to the supply of horses, and its 
capabilities for supplying any present or 

The Commit-

cago ao d last week at 404c"f.o.c , and 41c f o.b.
being driven to the last extremity, hebut a tern; described Roger as having led a wretchedîporary On Tuesday a car sold at 38jc'on the .track."

k.. U—_____/"*____ 1___....L.. 1---fc j . .team, and for oBeere being given i pou by the public 
abmit themselves tcobliged to divulge the secret, knowing,M. de Groof will again before long satisfy On Thursday, July SO, at 81 Yineeet’elife in Paris, and therefore he tedlient. -CoL Peters, Major

man raill * I—,. —4*1. side#. The following actually eul Hemlock Calf (30 to 36 It* per" dew)'
lust, that it would bring odium uponthe public lection ef it He described him m telOtter, and their will return him to be the ma; k t cl see wile but little offering and prie* firmhim, and bring np a boat of witnessestrepidity, wl miserable life at Stonyhurst,happy remintiuenoes of tte dear <dd country 

and when they are m old m your veterai
now involved in olooda and darknees, but selves for prizes given by the Canadian Re- Street receipt» nil.cident wül occur at the therefore te ted no recollection ot it 

described him as having led a sottish 
Dublin, and therefore te ted no recoil 
of it Men » — ** * ‘
of their life

when they are ae old aa your veteran
n, UiwvIralK tk— —411 1—. 1. 1-11 mS Ik.

have the tongue cut a second time.Such a brute and a beast aa Arthur Orton little, Superintendent ofdaughter ef W* 
Morts, Ltndeay.Major Goodwin will love to toll of tte body of evidence te shall 1 —600Yarda—High set poeelbleacore,t8 There ti, than, no ground for tteoenld not have persuaded Lady Tichborneitail eeri-future demand for them, 

tee did not take into consideration the 
present system of racing or its influence 
on the breed of horses in the United King
dom, as it was not appointed for that pur
pose ; but it regrets that such was the 
case. The supposed scarcity of horses is a 
mistake to a very great extent. There is 
no scarcity of thoroughbred horses, nor 
of hunters, although the price of the 
latter is just now very high. On the 
other hand the breeding of the Cleveland 
Bay and the old-fashioned roadster has, 
certainly declined. The returns show 
that there has been a considerable de
crease lately in the number of brood 
mares, unbroken horses and horses used 
for agricultural purposes in England. In 
1870_there were of this class 977,707, and 
in 1872, 962,548, showing a decrease of 
15,159. The Committee believes that 
this scarcity of agricultural horses will 
gradually right itself, as their breeding is

bloodlew strife after they thl* he was her first born ; and eo far from ee tbe 29th July, by the father‘In the SergtOmand, 13th Gated heard it, they would alter th. that the eye ti an organ ofin the heard. Crop reporte are favourshe had been deecrib-would act wisely they took no pleasurehave been pis; 
this week at I 
think that tin 
much m they

It wm urged that the defendant ed, and suffering from a Ute Morrison, M.A., gnox Church,however, which Sound at 6 >e to 68c for No. 1, P. ices of tfieee are AmUPrivate Mitchell, 13*abandoned h»e inheritance and become a1 An Authoress Burned to Death —Onings until they have take Ool-Sergt Loggie, 73rdthe Loimust have felt the teat aa derer and a beggar, it would be better to let Saturday, says tte London Times ot Julylady of ragacit travellers, and very large ordersquite assured of on to say that the deft it had been dein all last year. It would m they were, because he de- Capt Morgan, 8th ditto 24 Sergt Harris, H. A. Oa-truthfulnera,which displeases the public wm degraded in scribed aa low-bred and vulfthat tte clerk ot the weather keeps Scotland, to Mary El asympathy for hia folly and hia Whitfield, Herefordshire, to Mrs. Clive,with whom he had would tolls Lient Boyd, O. T. Bn- McGevin^rttoroe:Cargo-lota are not to be had underoutrage, hia conduct waa inexplicable, and wife of Rev. Archer dive, a landedand they rise Ser^Mmfa,"Lord Rivers was his bait 70c, bet car-lota would not be likely todifferent story.everything that ted bated 1 magistrate for the county, 
prebendary of Hereford (

On Friday, of tte 40thtumbling to the groundeight of account by letting us have the test of them 
in the season of one. Daring the hottest 
days, Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, 
it hra been over 90* in the shade 
m the Strand. It makes a fellow 
hot to think of it, leave alone writing 
about it. Of course there ti a natural pin
ing for the end of the London season, that 
honourable members and all the world—that 
is the world that does not consist of no
bodies—may be off to “ meandering brooks 
and pastures green.”

When one ooesidees the Aetentoe war, one

asss»-Ontario Battalion, secured a prize in thein direct obedience te the laws of grsvita- the former trial, and if he were in Englandbed so he on tke 81st, by the Rev. W. H.and formerly rector of Solihull, near Bir
mingham. The deceased known ae the au
thoress of tbe brilliant though eccentric 
novels entitled Paul Ferro’l, Paul FerrolTs 
Wife, a volume of poems, and other works, 
wm writing in her boudoir on Saturday 
evening, surrounded by a number of books 
and a quantity of manuscript, when a spark 
flew from the fire and ignited her dree. Be
fore assistance could arrive, toe unfortunate 
lady, Who for years had been a confirmed in
valid, was burnt meet terribly. She died 
on the following morning.

A fire at Hunter’s Point destroyed pro
perty to the amount of $100,000. Three 
men were burnt to death.

One of Brigham Young’s wives tea entered 
a suit against him for a divorce. Brigham 
offered $115.000 to compromise tte caae.

The Louisville Courier-JoumeJs crop 
reports from twenty two counties in Ken
tucky show that the recent rain brought 
out com and tobacco, and generally improv
ed the wheat crop.

Shannon, Louisville's product in tte do
mestic murder line, tea handsome features, 
“ distorted by half suppressed emotion,” but 
having beaten the partner of hti joys and 
finally shot her dead, he tea mournfully ob
served tost he has now nothing to live for.

At à rec»"* anti-Chinese meeting in San 
Francise , man declared himself in 
favour of arming the hoodlums of the city 
against the Chinese. He said bated hood
lum eons himself, and that te would not 
hesitate to place pistols in their tends to

it of ajust the kind ot thing to drive a mob he would be ao again. Mr. Biddnlph,them not to be led away by any such obser- posaible 28 at 500 yards.but they had of honour and character, had been hti wit-vationa,and an acquittal Waterhouse's Woollen Factory, at Tilson-iy of tteof her letters in reply to thebits if he reach. ness before, and would be called on his be- Seal Crimp Cong.îpletely destroyed by fireday wa$ the presentation of prizes by thecharge of her husband. She waa at 93c te $1 per big.practically it might go a great way towards Dnoteea of Teok to tte Fans. July
lie, of Hamilton,French woman, and be raked—CouldSEW’ PUBLICATIONS. it. When they to consider tte defen- Henry Tollmie, 

i, of Windsor, On
John Kerkey, of Waterford, brakeemanthe fortnight’s competition. this pur- n't at $3 to $8 69 per barrel.wm not certain that he would attend, batdent’s life and conduct in Australia, he on tte Canada Southern Railway, had hti Pro. Cong.birth ? All the people who identified the front of the stand Hat—Receipts have been fair, but it Is probable.____.fcfcLI 1_____A--------l fc ...fc------ 1. -ra---.he had named enough. The reet of the day Oa tbe *9rt uR.. at the M. R. Pareonage. by Rev.foot smashed on Tuesday by the wheels ofLIFE IN DANBURY, by Jambs M. Batlst, «• tbe 

Danbury Newt Man.” Toronto: William Warwick.

The reading public have for sometime 
been famüiar with the oddities and witti
cisms of the “ Danbury News Man,” which

the reoeptioh of the Duke and Duchera.defendant were said to be mad. Castro waa 
brought over "here with a flourish of trom
peta—he wm brought into oourt, and saw the 
defendant, but te waa not called, te- 
cause it was said he waa mad. He did not 
like so much madness. Lady Tichborne 
wm instinctively conscious that the defen
dant wm her sou : and, although threats, 
inducements, and entreaties ted been 
against ter, nothing could cause ter to 
waver from the belief that toe defendant 
waa her son ; and, In that belief, ate died. 
Bat, if she had lived, and appeared in the 
witness-box. and crivnn her evidence, she 
would have scared those night owls who had 
oome to scream down tte rightful claims of 
the defendant.

The court then adjourned.

FIFTY-NINTH DAY.

Dr. Kenealy, in resuming hti address on 
Wednesday, July 23, referred to the late 
Mr. Hopkins, tte family solicitor, who ted

wm occupied with strictures on the Attor- Pnces close firm at ai high aa $31.60 for old and $20The prizes of aüi overtopped by 
i China, stood eney-General’i and vindica- The body of Thomra Stew, of Chatham,noble Challenge Vase from China, i Slat July, at St James’ Church. Dundas. byexplanation of the defendant’s

■ i fc. . 1 fc fc I. lUfc.n fc 1 fcfcfc A fc ... ah L4 »_
Si saw—The supply has been small and rather belowand others serving behind waa found on the railroad track on Tuesdaytable near the tent. The Volunteers them- «hsMsv. F. L. Oaler, M. A

iters who had been distinguished gradi Rev.' F. ti- 6. Groves, M.A., Allen HoUvH Walker.
u n fcf rv___l_1..U -l.l—. .1________— fc.B-q., M.D., of Dundas, te Annie,view of the more exciting military i 

low, the presents
Georf» Ralph, bq , ot theAt the usual hoar the Court adjourned. 

SIXTIETH DAY.

On Thursday, July 24, Dr. Kenealy <** 
menoed by referring to the evidence of Abl

» a private letter, Square, Chatham,of tte* would H be likely, if offered, to bring over 7c per lbbefore a Dublin in 1743.
in that case which

— —— ---- bid in toe present
„----------- there wm the undoubted son of

Lord Altham, yet he ted been actually taken 
away and sold as a slave in the West Indies, 
and.hti ancle offered £10,000 to get him con
victed in a prosecution for homicide. He 
waa acquitted, and brought hti action to re
cover toe estates ; and though that wicked 
uncle brought numerous witnesses to prove 
that hti brother had no son, yet the claim
ant recovered bis estates. —The Lord Chief Jus
tice raid he got the Irish estates and tides .but 
not the English.—Dr. Kenealy the un
fortunate man died in consequence of hard
ship» te ted suffered from the unnatural 
oondnot of hie relative. History was con
stantly repeating itself ; human nature was 
the same, and te did not doubt that there 
were many oaaea of estates held by persons 
who were not the rightful owners.

Tuesday, and waa drowned.trophies was into a brief space,I»— it- l__Ü.__troops not to be used except morally, and George Herd, of Boneou’s Corners,ana wae bat a 
ef tip day. 1

Caltindar, ____________
Abo# Havelock, Sir Alexander "atef Led] 
Malet, Colonel North, and General St 
Hastings Doyle. No

dition of letters, notes of travel, Ac. A ti that a blown a distance of fifty feet b^the explo-compaiatively easy and inexpensive. In 
Ireland the complaint seems much tke 
same as to brood mares and agricul
tural horses. In 1859 there were in that 
country 629,075 horses, in 1862 602,894 
and in 1872 540,745. The following are 
the causes which, in the Committee’s 
opinion, account,for this deficient supply: 
—First, the exportation of mares to 
foreign countries. Secondly, the in
creased profits on sheep and cattle, 
which, from bêing more certain and more 
rapidly realized, are doubly attractive to 
the farmer, as compared with those ob
tained by the breeding of horses. Third
ly, the increased demand consequent on 
a multiplication of population and wealth, 
which, together with a decline of breed
ing in many parts of the country, pro
duces a relative if not an absolute scarcity. 
The Committee rejects the proposal for 
establishing Government sfiëds ; but sug
gests the examination by Government 
inspectors of private studs ; the offering 
of Government horse prizes at agricul
tural, shows and the abolition of the 
horse-dealer’s license and of the system of 
warranty.

taring ereand Doefcewof Teok
add to the interest the book. !S3\£groElmina, which ti only seven miles to the Tooroel relative to hia conversation with 

Lady Tichborne, that she would pay Mr. 
Cubttt £2,000 on Roger’s gaining pos
session of tte Tichborne estates and also to 
the orderuf the blue, observing with regard

Docks have begun towest of Coast Castle A lodge of Oddfellows wm instituted inlegion, will be glad to have a collection in a
Wingham on Monday night. Mary.convenient shape such m the present.

Yseiar ted toe party AMERICAN.THE MARITIME MONTHLY ; August Fort St.
if the Ashi would only attack it they indueThis ti a very creditable cucumbers to 15c to 20c perwould a lesson that would last them ’eter Croker 60 perde CTCecks, 6 to S.We have a botanical it I am afraid that they and probably being kept up to twelve radiihee, 40c ; beets, 

lettuce, 26c; rhubarb,mounted on Monday ig at Sands
likely to make a night attack on the town for from Warwickshire to of a large number of the Jsty, Johnpoint, in presence fl 

■porting fraternity.of hti at tab «ity, aged 21 years.Loyd Lindsay prias, which' Twenty-three roundsit of the thrilling adventures of the aad 14 days.at $1.25 per pall.won on toe previous day. fought, lasting 
VM declared thePolaris party i 

Thousand miles
under the title of did nothing to conciliate -Can be bad at $1.08 Lo.b. cars by thefeature of the review was a tte victor. Boy lan suffered *Ll0bywaa shown by the applause severely, hti faceis duly attended to in several papers and in tion like that sent to Red River, of Yea, she waa—into akin and bone. : and trade quietCrokerthey, m stately rtyle, rode $6 30 e « 401instalments of stories. quence of the opposition offered by" herhe speaks in the highest praise, and suggests hurt The fight wm for $500 and toe mid- 

die weight championship of America.
The Ctembezs-Seddona prize fight on 

Sunday waa carried out ao quietly that the 
police were completely frustrated in their 
attempts to discover the locality. The fight
rai — —  T — T.lfc.fcfc] OLfcfcfcLfcfcfc____

past After them solitary prize w*-After them yme 
8ootiancl%nd some f

treats of Magnetic able soldier who If ate tedthat the relatives to her eon. la tele 76yews, ««marly ot County Longfoni, Ireland.White, by car load.Ships and Cotni that, Sir G. Wolaeley, should have the did not her relatives take careAustralia to him about Misa Bellow in Ire- of July, Edmund
he referred to the Ston] ot Henry Perkin*.of her? Perkins, belovedCaptain Humphreys, 

Sergeant Tudealey 
ire their well-earned

•her a protracted struggle ofprinted. These, w ith he would mention a cir-Mr. Hopkins and a select few of the family, hunt life ofesting letter the GRAIN, Labup a very fair quantity of good reading. sets forth tte petition of affaire seemed to him to be al-mtioonduct. Nothing iveyed to hti mind the idea that te must Fall Wheat, No. 1
COAL AND WOOD.meet conclusive of the case. He ted raidbe the honours. To each recipient the Duchess ofwhich he was brought up in early life. HtiThere ti a little bit of ecaadalNo Two Ways of IV Sheriff ot the County of Huron, aged 79 years.Teck, who looked very well, Decoration Day, in Mobile, Ala., a bouquetthe nde, and the peculiarity oftopkins dead, but Lady and Sir Jaround lathe Township ef Kingston, on July 29th, the be-

—if- „f Mr Rrtwsi-rt flenew. after a ihnrt anri
•ay, mnoDue, -aia., a uo 
which to# blue and tte ■prtig Wheat, Na lwith evident pleasure to over-training. Forty- 

ighk Chambers dreg,rnrr and they the thumb, which he would prove Roger 
ted, and now has, that undoubtedly the de
fendant wae not Arthur Orton, and he 
would now call attention to another circum
stance equally convincing. On the twenty- 
sixth day of this trial the seaman’s ticket ef 
Arthur Orton waa put in, and it showed that 
when he entered the mercantile service, at 
the age of fourteen or fifteen, te waa 5ft. 9} 
in. in height,

Mr. Hawkins—The ticket merely stated 
that he waa “ growing.”

The Lord Chief Jastioe—Yea. The ticket 
dated 19th April, 1848, simply states " grow

ings away, and the de- to the youthful daughter of her
nmmm. ifahn etrarazl IraJj. Ifcfc.- f.fVfcfc. ÎCuotele'shooting for the Queen’s Prize at WimMe- fendant wae nee*, /who stood beSe her father, to time

•wed the effectstwo ways of it. of the Confederate Army teneur the memoryChatillonof dti- regard to Miss Bellew when the up for regimental ef the teaieavy pummelling 
end of tha 47th

he had received. of those who, though theirsomething wrong 
required such

visited tte Tichborne# in Parti. Tte tendbehind him and said, from Nc At theof tte Chinathen, a steady poll. about of destinyIt ti needle* to
watchfulness and vigilance. He‘wbols inquiry will say the shot scored low. all who first recognized him ig youths from Wii np the It ti said that when the Shah wae at the Delivered from yard.

Of the Fourth Estate, a friend of PuRmazi’s,A SItfPLRTON.
We regret to say thAt owing to the non

arrival this week’s advance sheets, 
we are unable to present a further instal
ment ef the above story.

Adverting to the wayof tte trophy, and with them Sergeant Melltih, 
1 himself the b« of ttehow ter received by the family, the learned interview with notinggrave the Seymours 

•ed every defilement,
off and how thebut where it te expect the pom—ore 

•states to gi ve them
ed by the ■hotel toe» year among the* promising 

The Oxford mete who ted
Secretary of State Davti, regarding the i 

wpolia officers
their piroeet-with ballet dancers begin 

tea, he robbed his eyes
oblivion, ot the ploool------------------------
toraiiw fa tta G rood Vilfar. »hOo ta pofat-

tta Tiobtaraeo taoiiod evorjfortune, ol «ta 6gta talojl, ore mot*, to who tad jukwithout a struggle.this day. Are we fashioning journalistic Dr. Davis thst tte Statefaetly well assured of tte dsf«Tichborne to ter forwritten Ity Sir Jletiquette on a French model ?ef the whole Empire/ Department would endeavour to istarts* at Arthur Azmstecdefaming and liisgremag 
tad her forebodings about bail of tel the ■tag*. “Buy them all !’

that if so released they psrk.l..The memory of President Juarez ti cher
ished in Mexico. Its Government tee de
creed that a $50,000 monument shall be 
erected to hti memory ; the national flag 
displayed on his birthday ; that each of hti 
daughters shall have an annual pension of 
«3,000 while nngie, .*<1 *1,500‘if mimed, 
and that hti most successful biographer shall 
be paid $2,000.

It ti in contemplation to form a museum 
of arms in connection with the Birmingham 
gun trade. Numerous examples of modern

nl when Moorabftlum Ttara wera grata eta taroio fa. Bt giving hti height. 
i Lord Chief Justice—"! parts of tha steed. a decent-lookingverified. Her *m went forth, -Yea. In toe sub- ud eoooetod him talk s•muted ticket, when he wee eighteen yeere ratter longer than toe rest before the royal from London says that advices Yon can see a greatorder to do what wra right proper; bat, of age, it is stated to be 6f. O^in.a fire broke out in that the Uni tea States ’■Tue^yu.^.fOTyordinarilythe fourth' everything, oaring net what became of him. Dr. Kenealy said he wm extremely in- The oteare which minted themthe elevator», of the that harbour, and thatThe reader will be inclined to think that, LTPrJ,of large estates, ifEverything showed that Tichborne bated ont hti ordered the frigate Villa de Madrid 

un fmn hra.*;i;»4— tw. „
•Farrar than thataccording to thti showing, there back to life, would see htitheir fatterWashington and State streets, hti home and hti family, and he wm anxious The frigate 

Shenandoah.
jut wait tale the mists gang away and you’llttan no. w.y of it How «ta

goodirterae ud wm newly flofahed, tat
liÔoMO °° rXXU~ Tta 1cm wül be

Frederick Monta, e y on eg than, who 
“d doped with hi. QBole’. wife, apotl beta, 
'•“oovered by tta nnole in s hiding piece 
m tadlow itTMt, New York tact hi "

with any extraon <* toe 15th July, II to receive the tokens of «Jdartoegmasoftoeof tte Globe see the mi Wood, hard, per imi.yield up their estates to him with- tire army, and wm 'to be 5ft 9m. inabout them. He did so, and that At tte burning of Brown & Warren’s The Morning Poet ondaretanda thatdaily gyrations, 
L— Woodstock Tin WM 5fttor hti want of knowledge upon might, perhaps, be for just a rtede of E&SLn.*Chief Jnsti*: I thought the 9*in. andH he ted teen the crafty regret in observing that one only of the Irish tataildfag’tta

5ft 8Jin., he could not be Arthur Orton, Souto New Market, Nationalto theM. Tremaine, M. P, whom yacht wm part SCREW 8TUM1-rertiSS!defendant ti not Sir That wmlieve, how easy would it have been for him actual lesibilit; MACHINESso sxoellsnt shots are for the present L— $12,000 to S*c to Kiagston, and 
rt^betagtas OolBer 
mais also have been cl* Radical tei

of the naval papeant at Portsmouth during
*v.fc ov.y. -4-4* fc 4-4—«A km the tmvJtf

of Alfred.—Dr.of tbe Midland In- A juryman—Ito have obtained from Lady Tichborne all like to! and Cham-the Shah’s visit, wm injured by the Chief Jwtioe: But time of day he wm $1.60 withthe information he required of hti early life. C. PETERSON, Kxr-m the gentlemen 
knewkdged the i

street, New York shot himself tere took place Saturday, date in opposition to every liberal- loMertor. There lea Very activegunboat. Two -luiuw nrwi new 1OTK IDOIUUIKU
J**- The wife upon sating her husband, 
J*»* pistol sod threatened suicide. In 
theatm^ th. weapon wm discharged,
wounding the wife seriously.

ficent collection of fire-arms, dating from the ascribed toand never doubted Park fair grounds, Brooklyn, and resulted,recognition 
The Scotch, of Mr.Sandy* were also hurt,earliest period, and including motives to aüeZÏÏSui"****->■■ after fourteen rounds, which occupied nearly

aim ftnnr. in the aZJ’a „/ ft
ONGUENT, A NJBYEKMdthe powder grains riddled toe ymtiffl Dr. Kenealy said he wm unable toon tochronological!; 

I kind and ever
and toly arranged—of almost qeraltal pet to tar fa tta met marked, as they have been ita-, fa tta 1S.I of StadoïT.ta, it fyri. tara Mrare» tara prarafata fa rappratretain the eetatoe for tomastivm.bulwarks and boats like bullets. the question. He called attention toHe did no eachevery country. downward lead of the timer 1ti said, waa not in good fighting condition.
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THE vm* tWLy'TOM:

8, •».«.DOLLARS A PAY MAYin » nasal tone, at every
by in conversation. The 
arefnlly constructed his 

____ ____ ___ ivoiJ. if possible, the ex
clamation, and, failing this, he adopted the
pUa oI ierrlug Eta m d*d mUomi.

We could speak of the Harmonic customer,, 
who whtoleo or him » two the whole of 
the Urne ho ie h the .hop, when not .peek
ing, wd who oonrereee in en ebmpt, .hort 
minner, in order to giro him-elf more time 
for mekxtr 1 of the Indistinct customer, 
whe twtoeeae for •Orlybobbl^gfetoto-e,” 
end, in deepefr, to et feet told thet he-mey 
perhepe get them e little lower dwrn on the 
one «de of the wey ; of the Preome W;

•iSuîÜ» epport.«arte«a
W.
Winder*. Tiro

;nt—VeMnllea’s Libel(Hartford
THE MEN. Mi METHODS The College 01 

on Spectator has
a thUee-hvndred POUND STATES- 

MAN TAKES AN OCEAN BATH.
True Blue won the two ,10 BELL HKW MAPA RW OP THE COMMONEST DIS

EASES OP LIVB STOCK, AND HOW
la thto A 0BNT8-

ÜL of ti.e l> 
*16 per day. TBi

Sttt waU,
muttræn it is not to be they ery outSIMPLE , resulted in the death of the ageSeptew.

peenn of e femily. Tie Bee. »

totiw Mho, le «rire i EttWiE -Uth U)d t'laaieAl *lyie.
TO $20 PER DAT—AGENTS
wntnJ All fluet -f working people, of

tha whole group is the* 
old thea. with handsome,from theLong Branch, July 29.—There be thoee the N. V. Herald, we obtain rtiia of thea weekly 1 o be much or unduly squeezed,in 1.46. In the following articles .we have no desire

1 Joe Daniels being favou

they arewho effect to believe that Congressmen from facte i—The fortn 
similar in many in ling that sym- In spite of the heat a tLe weather the 

Pacifie Scandal rages as furiously as ever.
ft is our best hold, and we are doing our 

beat to prevent its playing out.
The excitement is something tremendous 

Within the last few days I have repeateulj 
seen as many as three or four men congre
gated on the street comers talking Pacific 
Scandal .

It even, extends to the female portioivo? 
the community. A friend of mine says he 
went to a ohnrch social the other day and 
the ladies there all talked scandal It is a 
way they have—a railway as it were.

We havWt had any public meetings yet 
to ventilate the question and hurl popular in
dignation at a corrupt and degenerate Govern - 
ment, but these petitions will answer the
**T?ieParty is a little doubtful about iudig 
nation meetings. Past experience has show;, 
that « Toronto public ain’t to be depended 
upon for the requisite amount of indigna
tion.

Besides since the announcement of the ap
pointment of a Commission of Judges a mor
bid public sentiment of respect to the func-

i rains. Therethe South awl Wes* represent the class many lmporwurv rsiwue
but it i. Srmw, rtnnrgw

r.of tb. church for _____ . to no ooo omorrg thorn with •
f.toe qaito to ioUUeotosl M Frttor Newnum; 
00 roe with the tree oocetio loot of Dr. 
Manning : no dreamer, unless it be B ins-

wül alio be (iten them.Turkey• but rtrj many elteees of society, when foundand vf kta next in demand. strenuously ad 
neighbourhood wMbod. "Whether thi. » true of A tro.eUer 'become, wauible of the burdiBoss Tweed who ran in the of Mr. ; hut if the saying has , however, and the aptit he . has FOB SALE —50 ACRES,pressure of a yoke to which they onceTrue Blue, who hasAlio way at of Con- Turkiah frontier. Under the that period voluntarily sul elves, have been,bàrax' north halt W. U. eoncewloB It,greesmea fro* the West, 1 can disprove it, 

for I have lstelymen two Western states- 
mea in the sort Elisha Pogram Dickens, 
M. C-, was a tall, lean, dark, long-haired, 
tobacco-chewing child of nature, whose

of the Soltek, »U is bonfOBioti from the Bewry Stationto grot too., with th. relieved by the charitable interfcWe propose to treat of several of the cardi-“CSUaI The local Pasha Grey and Bruce KsUw^j twentythink of of the Welllngtpdblio opinion, 
to be suffering

four year old oolt, every day trouble •ant beuea tomer, who will not have his paroel sestadlees, king of his district, and from Iksmay be of toossfv worked muck work for too little ifioney, Which aft»Tom Bowling (3>, when he opens it; and ofPeabody, who had a family,UOlba; «and fseliugs of90 lbs.; 4-yeara, 104 lbs.; 6 jeers, * ' 1 i who wquld be taken for
__„________,, Filippo e Sorso. There
but three who surpass the usual type— 

•naoo de Valette, a superb face ; Sona
te, exactly like the first Napoleon, semi- 
deed ; and Biario Sforza, the imaginative 
n, who would, it is said, shake Europe by 
daring for tne democracies of the earth as 
linstus kings. His face, with its steady 
ss, clear-out features, and bread deter- 
ned chin, is that of a man who would have

Blue (4), Wi EtiMT. But forhimself, ho lets for them ifMîir required down, béance torival of the qualified doctor.being all to thefore at onoe> and Apply to W. i>. MITCHELL,North Stamford.the demoe together.i,r_.._ri y,inowoTer, iuv .roui sake we will oallaD printedearn the rid blind hero immortality publie that if everybody is entitled toly, a lad of abouthud nevi True Blue’s VOL. IIthe local prince Got- 
raenrring his dttspleaa-

^arm for sale.—for bale,i years, appears to have 
by the family troubles a

» The but the prescriptions givendam * Balloon by imp. the great novelist has made so ftregularly kept 
an to be got m

posed of drugs that everybody. —Cassell a.60 yards appears as ' dll the Persian One night iaJi puouo, wmen require ior weir aueviativu 
not the active interference, but only the

{*) Deal know. the gravel roadthree miles from Welkerton, €ANA1He is as hearty, good-natiutd, totally ago there appeared in;tails a journey perhaps to the city druggist, 
s shall advise, to ff »-r.W^; to refusals and falls, theory it is only far Seventy lunatics, in] 

lunatic asylum, were tai 
formances of a circus col 
that town last week.

Tne New Westminstii 
Salmon are pouring in 
with all the labour they 
their hands full. A ver 
export will be put up ini 

A correspondent of the 
writing from Ayr, and 
sweep for the Credit Vs 
—“ There was just one ] 
voted against the road—! 
tographed at the public] 

Last week as the steal 
town, was making fast.

kept on hand by any ordinarya mile, finished the day’s doings 
rtM.1 xr;i™ __ -li Ia. as it is life, havenewspMier 

y to relate -FOR SALE,FOR SALE.Montreal horse VilrilejM-efn«ing ttill all idea of religion, as expounded 
ft the prophet, in his oi

1871, as a proof tint the father of two yery handsomeof theCouc—Gripespursuit had to be klux style, and threatening all aorta of ven-of a brilliant wife, i to toll to-daj I, Townsmp OI cram, «hmsisuir 
;80 cleared. 8oU good and wellwhich itthat the and in the inter-and the owner of a pair of upon several of the neighbours. The

-to- .krrrrrr fcn Ktoi like that nt
that go stub- A Great Oysterkan -Dxckaskd.—Dor- 

Ion, the great Fulton market oyster man is 
dead. He began life as s boatman on the 
East river, and seventeen years since, with 
Schaeffer and Tom Wilson, started a little 
oyster stand on the east side of Fulton mar
ket, and consulting with them, decided on 
the course of business in his usual bluff style.

•* " “1 run this -hop rw-
» And his dedrioo 
us but rich. little 
enlarged, and Ulti-

-------,--------- ---------- the trade,employing
thirty men, and since the day it was opened 
a disreputable character was never allowed 
to enter it if known to the owners. A regis
ter was kept by the proprietors of all fam
ous personages who patronised the place, 
and among the famous names found thereon 
are : Greeley, Dickens, W. Makepeace 
Thackeray, Artemus Ward, Butler, Kean, 
Matthews, Gustavos Vaughan Brooke, Re
corder Gurney, of London ; Daniel E. Sic
kles, Senator Broderick, of California; Sena
tor Stephen Â Douglas and scores of others

the body of Charlesis there shown by atten-sheep. Into ourselves is the prevalence, esse three miles from Welkerton, on the gravel roadHinckley, anla general andignorance and brutality than indantaimplied popularity, of prizescame out In Augu t, 1871. tons authority and i the only youth very desirable kcaUtand he the city, was found in the harbour, he hav-. _! —! -! Tka (uniltrhaving always e 
both sides of ai

letter post-paid) to R. B.Ruff’s Guide, 1872, it would appear sad Turkish clergy. The Shah town who could write the Latin language. Monday. The familyhis sprightly wife and pretty Office, County Bruce.a question, we proeecut 
them to a considerable <

of theof oomjwtitors. Owing to tried and bound over, a friend givingdaughters, down to Long Branch to
upon earth ; and ittative of the rrtwo FARMS OF 100 ACRES

A each, being half of lots U ou each side of centre 
roed. Mono. Good wheat land; ooe-balf heavy hard
wood bush; within sight at Orangeville—a first class 
market for wood and produce. Sew frame bam; log 
dw.Uing; well watered, Will be sold together, if re
quired. Prise, *» per acre, on time for part. RO
BERT ARMSTRONG, 204 Bhsrbourne street, Toronto.

sion shoot him, and the discovery of his fate,>joy its delicious air, the paeoeful yetthe owner might easily prove fatalit «.generally Monday morning befc ipaci ty that he claims sd for the unfortunate youth and his family. painful fears, tions of the Bench mightirestrain some from 
giving vent to their pent np feeling?.

McMullen has brought a libel suit against 
The Mail. He claims that his character has 
been damaged fifty thousand dollars worth.

Characters are scarce and consequently 
come rather expensive in Chicago. We 
don’t usually estimate them at so high a 
figure over here.

He saya The Mail has taken away his cha
racter and substituted a caricature. If go he 
ought to be much obliged to them and glad 
of the chance to get rid of it so easy.

The Mail says he is guilty of perjury. 
The question is how is he to clear himself 
and $50,000—and he naturally resolves to
fryper-jory- ,

He can swear—judicially of course—he 
never wears profanely since he joined the 

church, unless circumstances render it aoso-

view, its bathing, its drives,proper for simple 
inanimation, and c<

colic would ag.ived by the To- implicit obedience by divine right from the A daughter,and its society, and, between you and me, with » tarribM shook.Shortly after it loquacity. And thefaithful Mary E. Hisekley, aged nineteen years.ibtodly have it in theirfalsely treated that the publiecontent ourselves with referring our readers Under him the sent to friends in Topefield, Mass. Hie epectab e, or well burst.'to the telegraphic page for Saturday’ KTïbüiüïat present carried by the mockery of a Wednesday fore-Our Mend had been in Cc father’s death, whf*earned Reveller, 6 ytara old, by but with no positive assurance that it of the of the mostthat everyside the symptoms of the two One would naturallybe found and who have family seemed IN YARN.kware of whatpared to stand uy cur fellow-voyager, whoee last race 
in England was run at Knutaford in August, 1871. Mr. 
Grand, whom we have not seen' on the sub
ject, has a right to complain of the careless 
■ ndexirg of Buff ; but all double as to 
Reveller's identity may be laughed out o< oeurt. 
Cover Point.—Mr. W. G. Gn.ce waa 26 on the 
18th of last month. You can obtain his like- 
; e-s from N'oiman 4 Fraser, Montreal or Toronto. 
a IUrkuam Faamml—(L) We have been at 
much trouble to answer your questions ; hence 
the delay. In the Herd Record the points of 
Shorthorns are given a- 50 to make perfection. In 
this estimate the head and its component features 
rank ter 7 pointa, the skin, hair and colour for 8, ahd 
the udder »rd mi.king properties for 6. (2.) Wehave 
fai.ed to hit upon any corresponding computation ap-

another startling chapter to wards evening, when she b Wie qiOar experience, however,dare to express it if they had one. They g, wnen sne o ’------ , ,
The fire bells v*hio.H soundedirions story. On Wednesday evening last the lake, between the h 

A brave boy about thirt 
Etantly plunged in and 
were dragged out by m 

Tne Strathroy Her 
Moore, daughter of Mi 
keeper, of Strathroy, ^ 
on the cars, of her portn

fectiy legitimate way, speculating in real Peabody reached Stamford by the tenbear of an Irish club and a Scotch club, and the Hi White, Blue, Red and Orange. 

CARP AT WARP.

^eam Warps for Woollen Mills.

at two y esteras/ iTTi
id she again became ot-Wvu 
iven a m. fell into a aTup or«

of theestate, and cornering the local market on o'clock train, having eeoaped from Topefield.
in this slip-cattle Just sotted to the game. In fact polo la extend- hia belly, Use down and btriklng at the beUy, look

ing wildly at the flanks,
aroueoa nor, suu sue again dccsiihj w. 
bat about eleven a.m. fell into a sŸnp1 
with sinking spells, from which 
rallied, death occurring about ei 
in the evening. It is said she di 
a muscle from eleven a. m. till d
red. During the previous day------„
sions of grief at her father’s death were 
frequent and she desired to die and be with 
him. Her family and friends believe that 
she died of a broken heart. She was visited 
by Drs. Stock well Coe, Whited, Knight 
and Mease, but none of the appliances of 
medical skill could touch and heal the secret 
of her disease. The case is one of extreme 
sadness and appeals to the tendereat sym
pathies of the heart. Mrs. Hinckley was 
greatly prostrated by her afflictions, and 
last night the family were very apprehensive 
about her, but to-day her condition is more

While he had been filling his First helumber. He had ami these who do art. In the first is to be
*uy, nee nown ana 
and geU up again «rad the ont-bnilding. ot Draoon W. W.pockets with wealth,

Ike Ministry who is eo rare and soquietly. The pain l* spas- which waited on the Shah'. it o’clockreathlng ia quickened,’
bidding, however, such as it was, ftlonger available. The waistband to hay of this as a sort of fond dream inNext the bam ofother valoalpear* quite well and feeds hie underclothes and his linen had to Alvan Weed, a tached to her belt, and d 

baggage check, and raili 
on her way to St. Thon 

The Woodstock Ren

Vizier-i-Arem, or Grapd Vizier—answeringAt thebe made after actual he wants, end he knows the priceeether 1C4, his ft in proportion, Weed noticed a boy None ga,’>lefely destroyed. for it, pays for it, and takes it away.and head, might.be likened to the barnyard trying to escape, and equally distinguished.—Buffalo Courier.
Dipsomania.—The ’plaint of axocki 

chemist, in the London Times, tolls ot a 
markable development of dipsomania 
that metropolis. This gentleman re*1" 
adventures of a recent evening, ’ 
was summoned from the first alee 
night to attend an importunate oi 
representing himself as a phyeioian,
manded chloroform. The chernii ,------
many cautious inquiries, produced the 
an Esthetic, and was more than confounded 
to see the supposed medical gentleman 
quietly seat himself in the office and pro-

WM. PARKS A SON.hie way 1 He is aDowlah, or Lord Treasurer. Latterly it 
has been divided into seven departments, 
after the European fashion.

The upper niasses in Persia can generally 
read and write and cipher a little. Their 
learning seldom goes beyond that and

He has » well formed head.Pain steadily model to all Cotton Mille,bald aa a fish, except the silken white fringe The boy was the centre of attention, andofthe Player* for 121 rod 1*8 : Lockwood making with scarcely any inter- : votton roua, 
St. John, N. B.Now.il th.if not relieved, Inf that depends from the half circle county41 rod 0. been abolished by the Local Government. 

He possesses just the qualifications for that j 
line of business.

I am rather donbtfnl about his getting 
that fifty thousand though. If he had been ! 
a little more reasonable and asked—well say 
five or ten dollars for his character—he 
might have got something on account. But ! 
he is altogether too ambitious.

Why, I am willing to let any paper take I 
all sorts of liberties with my reputation for j 
a tenth of what he asks.

He Has put hla case in the hands of one of 1 
Our reliablest Grits—Kenneth McKenzie, 
Q C., which the ungodly interpret as signi- i 
fying “ Queer Customer. ”

I met Kenneth the other day, and asked i 
him about it. He was very reticent.

“ So McMullen is sneing The Mail said : 
J, enquiringly.

“Aye, mon.”
“ Do you think he will recover damages ?"

I asked.
“ Aiblins,” he suggested.
“ No,” said I, “1 don’t know him. I 1 

spoke in reference to McMullen ; is a Can- I 
adisn jury likely to placate his lacerated { 
feelings by a gentle fifty thousand,? Should ; 
you deem such an occurrence any way prob- i 
able from your average experience ?"

would inform him so, and the MILLlodged in gaoL 
rial Thursday, «

He had hisis not qtrekened,SL 5- respect, and 
he Obstinate

when he In tinswould leave theinvariably cold; belly ten- lyand is fond of of the in this only, he176. winning by 
, 3 ran hhnsrif FOE RAIrE,

Together with sboov

Eight Thousand Saw 1 ogs,

A quantity of lumber, two span of horses, two y. oke of 
oxen and other plant necessary In carrying on

A LUMBERING BUSINL-S.S,
eight hundred acres of timbered lands in the mit 1st 
a pinery. The mill is new, a Clipper

STEAM MILL,
made by Waterous A Co., of Brantford, and is now run
ning. This is a favourable----------—'-----------------

customer, who, although quite as dear,r sagaciouslyhe is what the boys callThe steamer Sarmatian brings details of 
the match played between our visitors last 
summer (excepting Rose) and Fifteen of the 
Marylebvne Club ; a match not altogether 
what it was supposed to be on this side of 
the water, where it was understood to be the 
Canadian Twelve vs. The Twelve best Gen
tlemen of England not of that team. Mr. 
Ottaway was ill on the second day. Below is 
the score :—

LORD’S GROUND.

TUB CANADIAN KLKVKN V. TUT BSN OT M. C. 0.
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, July 21, 22, 23, 

THE ELEVEN.
1st Innings. 2nd Innings.

W. O. Grace, c Bird, b c (rob.) Davtdaon, b
Brune.............................152 . Jeffery........................  6

C. J. Ottaway, c David- .
son, b Brune................ 5^ absent............................ 0

A. N. Homby, b G. F.
Grace............................. 31 hit. w, b LfpaCombe .. 1

IDutow, c Bird, b G.

The following paper was 
Ri.ragel

let’s death avenged

His vile murderer* ruined !
“ sad story” for the Advocate, with 

“Indian stones” it or “ Rakes.” 
une to North Stamford at last, end 
j best respects to that interesting 
toping to have their love and respect,

for 16," and at the trouble.It is always beet to have iha dly affected at all; weakness
Note.—The symptoms marked in italics 

are the especial points of difference* between 
the two diseases.

Cause of Colic.—Irregular and spasmodic 
action of the intestinal canal, brought on bv 
sudden changes from rreen to dry food, 
drinking cold water when heated, gorging, 
*c., Ac. In some hones there is a con
stitutional tendency to colic. In these 
horses it has been often found that there are 
stones in the alimentary canaL

Treatment. —The most effectual and safest 
remedy is spirit or oil of turpentine, three 
ounces; laudanum, one ounce, in a pint of 
warm ale; or a full ounce of Barbadoee ‘aloes 
in warm water; or, more simple when clearly 
a case of colic, give some whiskey with a 
tablespoonfnl of ginger in it; the ale is how
ever, better than whiskey >nd is attended 
with less risk should there be present inci
pient inflammation. Always give injections 
of warm water, soap, and sweet oil beaten 
up into a lather. See that the syringe is in 
good working order, so that no air is forced 
up into the bowels. In most cases, when

L D. Walker, 21 and For he is boKoran; because whatever could by any 
possibility be good in literature was to be 
found in it.” Thus, although many of the 
Persian Khans are almost as good scholars 
as American village children in the first year 
of their studies, yet writing is not only an 
art in Persia, but it is a distinct profession 
practised by meerzas, who go about with an 
mkhorn and a reed and are much esteemed. 
There can hardly be said to exist a Persian 
literature in modem times. There is a 
newspaper, a sort of court journal printed 
at Teheran, and now and then a rambling 
tale, attributing marvellous deeds and gifts 
to kings, and chiefly occupied with “ Na- 
1 ooi»’°(Napoleon), finds its way into print 
and a limited circulation. There is no such 
person as a Persian publisher, and no such 
thing as a Persian bookseller’s shop. Such 
ancient books as are read by the learned 
are still mostly in manuscript and bear a 
very high price.

1 he soldiers forming the reserve of the 
Persian army are allowed to reside in their 
own towns and villages, where they may en
gage in agricultural or other pursuits. They

i of Surrey were Howell, Free-

the uncertainty ofcricket,by scoring respectively1 
86, 84, and 46! bringing on 7 out of their 11 oppo

tic, and was more than confounded 
the supposed medical gentleman
—A L——Il n Ale— -AB— raul »■■■,

oeed to inhale the drug, which he com
posedly sprinkled on his cambric handker
chief. The situation was not improved by 
the refusal of the intruder to depart, and 
when, at length, he Was thrust oat, he took 
the bottle with him without payment. The 
chemist explains the strange conduct of hie 
midnight visitor’ as the stratagem of a eon- 
finned drunkard, without the means of pro- 
coring liquor, to satisfy the craving of his ap
petite id the speediest way and at no ex
pense.

Roman London.—An interesting tease
ls ted pavement has just been discovered in 
the City of London. It lies seven feet only 
below the street level on the site of some 
old buildings recently polled down on the 
north side of.Bishopegato-etreet Within. The 
portion exposed comprises the red-brick bor
dering—a guilloche pattern, with conven
tional trefoils in red, white, and black, care
fully worked in small tessera, in the usual 

-mortar of pounded brick and lime. It ori
ginally formed part of an elegant and large 
design, and it is impossible to say how far it 
may still extend beneath the roadway. Its

it of his large lumber connections, his ding prevents himownership of saw-mills, Ac., I shall call my inst.tntea a littleobtaining it He therefc THE PIANO TRADE.the beet of the Gipeic* by 154 to 114 Well, Sawyeriber of Congress Sawyi Another it throughout the
naturally inflicting annoyance on theHe finished a really good dinner. A Visit to the Establishment of H ssrs.

bit off the end of a cigar, and a cloud of We will suppose that the Obstinatefragrant smoke followed him as he sann- For excellence of material, simplicity of 
style, elegance of finish, and faithfnlne* of 
workmanship, and, above aU, for volume, 
brilliancy, and permanency of tone, the 
American pianos now challenge competition 
from all quarters of the globe. Fot many 
years after the settlement of this country 
our pianos were imported from England, but 
the humidity of the atmosphere during the 
passage across the ocean was found to open 
the joints, rust the string*, and im
pair the action, and greatly to injure, if not 
in some instances entirely destroy the tone 
of the instrument Even the incomparable 
grands of the London house of Broadwood A 
Sons could not sustain the ordeal of a trip 
across the ocean without showing signs of 
distress. Owing to this, and other causes, 
the msjority of the pianos now used in Can
ada are of American manufacture ; our 
own makers, as a role, not hav-

t).—M.C.C. e. 8rx tomer enters a chemist’s shop, and asks for 
a pair of washing-gloves. He is told that 
V we do not keep them.”

“ Don’t kqep them ?” he exclaims, gazing 
keenly around the shop; “dear me, that’s 
very awkward I What is that pile of things 
on the shelf just above your head there ?”

He is told that they are chest-protectors.
“Oh, indeed ! Chest-protectors, eh? they 

wouldn't do then —they—wouldn’t—do.” 
This ia laid slowly as the speaker’s eye wan
ders searohingly around the shop. Presently 
he says again, probably pointing rudely and 
officiously with his umbrella :

“Isn’t that pile of things there with the

tered tranquilly out on the ; He didby 228 to 40 rod 84. W. G. Grace gettinglrimr nn Imra thin 19. nt the enemies’ wicket! not appear eager to before. Yours, with respect,
C. H. J. PEABODY.

i Peabody was a 
of the warmest 

_______ _______ , __ lief in Me inno
cence of guilt in the first case of incendiar
ism, and entreating him to look to Heaven 
for consolation. It is apparent th» youth is 
insane, and even if found guilty by the Su
perior Court, will be sent to an asylum 
rather than a prison.

Scene In the British Parliament
On the 18th of July in the British House 

of Commons, Mr. Whalley asked the First 
Lord of the Treasury, with reference to the 
recent pilgrimage of Roman Catholics to the 
Tomb of Saint Thomas & Backet, whether 
he is aware that the Rev. A. J. Christie, a 
Jesuit priest, was permitted to hsve the ex
clusive use of Canterbury Cathedral while 
lecturing for above an hour to a large con
course of pilgrims in eu‘-------* “■* -*-*--*-
monks, and priests of
nected with that oath______________ r_
agement of the Protestant Reformation; and, 
whether he deems ic expedient that any and 
what steps should be taken to prevent the 
recurrence of snch proceedings.

Mr. Gladstone said he had no authority to 
quote for an account of the proceedings. He 
had, however, written to the canon in resi
dence, an old college friend of his, and from 
the information he was thus able to gather 
there appeared to be only two suspicious cir
cumstances in connection with the visit—one 
was that a body of Roman Catholics jiad 
visited the cathedral upon a day which was 
in some way connected with the martyrdom 
of Thomas à Becket—(laughter)-and the 
other was that the colour of the paper an
nouncing the meeting (the right honourable 
ventleman held up a pink handbill) appeared 
also to have some mysterious connection 
with the martyrdom. (Laughter.) Nor 
did Mr. Chnatie have the exclusive 
uae of the cathedral—the gathering took

CspUin Shelley, brooiempped at tO yard*, won he; might people not believe that with the
Anotherat will with all her gloriousfree to letter from his mother,fard, is about to visit

The bathing was superb.thing is done at Hurtingham.’ opportunity forThe sun was at its best, and a level shelf 
extended almost to the buoy which marked 
the end of the life ropes, the water not being 
more than four or five feet deep. A hun
dred bathers sported in the ‘ surf. The fat 
.woman with the chubby face and fnU form 
showed to good advantage beside the pinch
ed, bine-nosed Woman of thin face and fra
gile form, bat there were all classes, old and 
young. There was no distinction of raiment, 
as there was at the dinner table and in the 
parlour. Here, at least, is an equality, 
which is not found in churches, not in 
schools, not in cars, nor in hotels, nor on the 
street ; for ladies do not take their diamonds 
bathing, nor their silks, nor their paints, 
nor laces, nor the hair belonging to some 
other woman, dead or alive. The country 
girl, with but a single silk dress in her 
wardrobe, and net a diamond to her name, 
looks handsomer here Where all is real, than 
her city cousin ten times over. And here 
are old men and old women, who have to 
take the surf in homoeopathic doses, and 
here are young children. Not one but is

bathing together before. HeIw .11 V.. ■ .kr.nli1.ra Mm U „

Two hundred end twenty-five
the Grand Prize ai Proie, 1876.

Another Ro>al proprietor», having had difficulty in___ nt Inrn rk.irThia year li '
prise in the blood sire list, which included all the received to sell, and would do eo very favourable

rben on the turf,
mule and donkeyLord Harris run out... 29 fery.......................

F. P. U. Pickering, b
Evans............................... 0 c Bylott. b Jeffery.

C. K Francis, not out.. 53 runout....................
A- Appleby, c Bird, b

Tillard......................t.. 28 b Jeffery..................
E. Lubbock, bTi hu-d .. 0 b Jeffery...................
A. Lubbock, c Rylott, b

Jeffery............................. 14 notout......................
U. A. FitzGerald, b

Jeffery............................. 3 runout.....................
B9, 1-b 9, w 4, n-b ... 22 B8,l-b 2, w ,n-l

Total........ ...................... 391 Total.....................

red borders to them washing-gloves? I think
holder, in the final beat for the Wingfield sculls, hav
ing in the first heat defeated Gals ton rod Eyre. accordingly taken down.ibject to no military drill or discipline,*4.40, the quickest on record in these contests, which _____ m v_________ it to

A glimmer of intelligence 
i shine upon him, and he 
if you haven’t got them I 
-oanir And then casting

—-------------------es around him, he leaves
the shop slowly, and the shopman may think

and are mostly disarmed. They would beare now from Putney to Monlake.
nothing better than an undisciplined rabble

will then
will —T.pretence to say that they are liable to with the wealthy.

a soft and elastic swelling of the two Uga
nda connecting the ot caicis rod the mêla

it ia curious, then, to read an old band 
ir,” the popular writer of the Sporting 
the issue of July 16th, in an article on 
symptoms, that “ Curt* roe generally 

femeota developed by a stro n." 
on, the other French horse, had started

be summoned for duty at profane in that language. sennem m the Vathol
We are anxiously looking forward to the ProJect- 

the re-assembling of Parliament on the John Scott, Esq., a 
13th. ~ on her last trip from

The Globe is trying hard to holly Lord i Black Hamburg and ] 
Dofferin into allowing the House to discuss ; American market, » 
the Scandal If he is the kind of man to be j sale at profitable pri

tllnhm rug Qq HUged U1 til® VinSn
paper we have got, and if j Esq., near the Nortl 
, by slang-whanging he is | Flemming, his garde 
when the Globe goes for j specimens of their kh 

A man named Bert 
probably beyond their a few days ago in a **

---- s too “high latitudes” to ter’s wedding,and,aft«
be ranch affected by Grit editorials. crammed down the hi
IX Brown is considerable on latitude as well potato tops. The re 
as longitude, but his are lowlatitudee. which took off the fii

A few days will test the question how- thumb, with part a 
ever, and then if the petitions and Globe edi- hand, and also tore 
torrals don’t have the desired influence all right temple, 
tiuit remÛD. to be don. ™ to rook, life e The Or^rgevill. A, 
Wdentohun by ooo^mcjrtojjrtroo. ^ivemd teMimorry t 

U g thrr neighbourhood i. tirs
1“oe,2?“ L D¥fT‘ J''.-™*?!: =rope then thi.
jnd looking np the lotest end etrongeet „ De5, ^1 h„, 
tenne of Jraunoetronm their vocbulery g^br, win BOOC be„, 
•MMtthefo. rr*. p„t few veer, h.veb

The rojr of the I celmdro Geyser, eo eptly to th„ h/,bluKlml„ h
a matter for thankfulwfflbe but a. themammmg „f, pl.mt.ve are now 80 good." 

atreaaalet compared to the howl of ooteaged ^ &

I hadn’t seen my oarticnlar friend McKel- ï* 
lar for some time, hé having been quite loet, P”™ of Clifton <m t] 
eight of in the Pacific hubbub, » I looked her, aothonzmg the ]
in on him Wednmdny. of the am

rr ____-________? ,v v ■ • a -r honna. to aid and aa

Clore reconnut the requisition of the Mi iter of War.
Those who could give bribes to get free would rerage depth of suchroot, twenty-five drops; chloroform, half an 

ounce, mix and give as a drench in a bottle 
of ale or porter. Encourage the action of 
the aloes by injections every hour.

Flatclxnt Colic—Is distinguished from 
common colic by the distention of the 
stomach with wind ; this is also called tym
panitis or drum belly.

Causes —Fermentation set up by a quan
tity of imperfectly digested food, and the 
consequent formation of a large amount of 
carbonic acid gas.

Treatment.—We have often relieved this 
by simple injections. If alter this, aloes, sul
phuric ether, one ounce of each and two ounces 
of tincture of opium, are ineffectual an 
operation, by which the gas is evacuated 
through a hole punctured between the short 
rib and hip on the near right side, must be 
performed ; but this should only be done by 
a veterinary surgeon. The object to be 
first attained in all cases of oolic, whether 
spasmodic, sterceral, or flatulent, is to re-

Inflammation of thi Bowels—Is usually 
brought on by sudden exposure to cold, or 
severe exertion on the part of an overfed 
horse, and oolic neglected or wrongfully 
treated. The eymptofaa have been already 
described ; it may be aa well to add that 
fever, shivering and restless, will be seen 
generally to precede the actual attack, the 
mouth being hot and the lining of the nose 
somewhat inflamed.

We are great believers in early and copious 
bleeding for this disease. Before the sur
geon arrives give clysters, bat never strong 
purgative*. For the injection mix half-a-

’ * ”--------- or halt an ounce of
very thin grnel ; and

lrogeet poeritie 
leading retail btlet Innings. do so; those who could not would run away lity having been about 12ft. or 13ft. It has imported Ire

L. David son, run The Persians are not every thriving town in the
a military people, and new men would haveG. H Bollock, b Appie- 1 Wilke*’ Plate," and the pnbhe aek ior it ms 1er mymuch to be avoided ia the Into be pressed, at the outbreak of record of its existence will thi produce instruments that will defy foreignHe orders readily, andThey would beBollock, b Ap- too, by very queer ice of the rapidbut in the fan-b Appleby speedily finds what ho wants. Bat he never

’---v—t price, and generally never en-
hie parcel of goods is packed np. 
|nently happen* that the price 
our times what he expected or 
rod an awkward dilemma is the 
generally ends in the parcel being 
id goods extracted until the 
reduced to within the reach of 
wt customer’s pocket.
!tomer is the more annoying, aa 
[ dealing with him is so difficult 
ttempted to discern the probable 
the individual by his dress and

---------- - there is the utmost danger of
confounding him with the Unknown cus
tomer, who ia at once the horror and delight

would be worth nothing. it has had to be cover- branch of the trade has been almostrent!y presented a site 1er)uncan, b Fran- The Pereain soldier is ill fed, ill clothed, ill edin.b Appleby. startling ; where a few years agoarmed, subjected to [htful barbarities,r^ofwJ. S Edal, 1 b or two firms importing American-At theb Appleby and left to die by the Caavssa, an platedit that'biaisa strum enta into Canada, there are now atlarge type “ The Goodwood Cup won by Bister Helen: iting of Methodist ministers ye*- But Defferinleast a dozen, and this fact alone indicatesthe Stewards' Cup being the object of its plsyfal sadb Appleby a lady, Mias Toast Racks, Fans Cura, Child "a Cura, Gsaaera,
b Appleby and gentilG. F. Grace, b Appleby 4 

G. E. Jeffery, b Francis 3

G. Bird, not out.............116
ti. R Johnson, b Ap

pleby...................   2
W. Evans, b Appleby. 0 
C. J. Brune, c titz- 

Gerald, b Appleby.. 35 
F. Tiliard, 1 b w, b Ap-

R. Lipaeombè, c and b

Rylott, b Hams...........2o-----------------
B 12, 1-b 7, w , n-b .... 19 B1, 1-b6,

that growing taste for music it Bowls, and every otherFaurr-STAXM,that for a •’ÏÏeÜrodLt1did not shrink and turn hu shoulders as he which argues a refined state of society.one of them, Gen. Bailler, held a high com * Co., and is warranted Ttou Plats.ought to hâve done when the wavqg sent the One of tne moot D»tifyie« aunples of tirodescribes see mi- erable fiseco, though he sdds that the ., ana is warrantée a aims run 
by aü dealers in Nova Scotia, Neto the necessary steps to that

__n.ii.i.;.!. i 'it.drapery clinging close to a fi development of the piano trade in thisPro-- Hallelujah ! lhlBrother Morehouielse oould make thethe Derby horses graceful figure, and he only at the »y one Lord be praised ! the good sisterPersians fight steadily. IT WILJfS,by the firm of M<to us of the Saviour ?irregular horde of fightbeat butimpatiently tore it from the outlines of her •tablishment on Adelaide streetproof positive of ihe interest taken in the race, till whose new)h, as far as thatcavalry. They will gallop with a certain! He did not knowofthe flag falling. To the blunder of the■J T__._E.L_____ . 4. 4L. □____•- C . . 1, form. Unlucky
Spirit rod Tw/with respect to the Baron’s StakesHomby, b Appleby 6 enemy, but they are glad to jgULBS

DIRECT FROM THE GROWERS,

ART. B00Z6N & SON, Florists,
over Vein (near haarlkmx Holland.

the tables would be turned against has only been in exist-prieing firm, wlher, and she was urged to speak. Finally,away again.So he enjoyed the fun exceedingly. being questioned as to her doctrine, Miss 
Spring said she was an Episcopalian, basin) 
her doctrines on the Bible teaching she ha< 
received. These differed somewhat from 
Methodism, but that would not prevent her 
from adopting theirs for special work. Out
side that work she would not change her 
doctrines were she to go down to hell. She 
would bd obedient to superiors at the semi
naries, but be guided by her own opinions. 
Her watchword was “Truth, justice and 
liberty.” She had the gift of discerning 
spirits, had been preaching two years, ant 
now wished to join some legitimate organiza
tion, and be properly remunerated for her 
tervieee. If the Methodists would not take 
her she would go the Universaliste or Uni-

He saw the fair-haired Miss Neifoon, the money in a countryPhiladelphia about toe 30th September. Colbome
trade and no speculation,that waathe Spirit. This gentleman was nfeee in the Co liege of shopkeepers. We will narrate a fact weo government 

rocks. Still itTotal......................... .339 Tote?........
Umpires—Farrands and Price. 
Scorers—Davey and H. Nixon.

leaving it, be «ays, to Amhersi, 
month " to flaht it ont no tha A shabby old gentleman walked intosmall scale by pawnbroking. Money bears a•to fight it oat on that Une, if It takes all

ewellsr’s shop, and asked to be allowed tolaughingly away; and he saw; much that mand for the American pianos dealt in. byRoe, the jockey injured by his fall with di hi. topazes. Three or fourof it is supposed 
practically then

to be twelve per itoted their removal toit under the hyacinthes, Tulips, 
imperials, Dahliasaccordingly shown to him, and he quicklyCatholic priest—who,actually charged for it. Of Amyullee, Nardssns, and every varietyAdelaide street is perhajit appears, was well acquainted with theMr. P. LciiUaid has porch a of BULBS grown at low prices.as elsewhere, high interest is onlyhired of Sam Holmes, largest of the kind in Ontario. The— -___ ___3 ■ - ---- »- kiof the cathedral *nd he impartedwhich we piade last week reapeotiw 

Goodwood Cap. While expressing 
opinion that Favonius would brat Crei 
we pointed out the danger that both 
be in from Flageolet. We should 
placed the horses in fact exactly ai

the jeweller,for bad security, and a credit-selves to Ben. Woolley, there is meet brilliant, NO CHARGE FOB PACKING.covered by Toxophidte. listening to their first proposal of will well repay the trouble of a visit, the
had a charming time, but of its exhibitedknew of but two ways of required until dstivwy atthe Saadi or Hafiz, and sent about hie ordinary purpose. ‘ 

The odd gentlem hundred. Ofthecurrence of such pi round him,lookedfor them. When they applicants.. Carriage paid to !
in the life of a(he had been doing that A SON,Arion,and beautiful stone in asight of large and bean til 

the jeweller’s glass 
looks more like w

and he was sipping iced 
• chased goblet, while a 
itentment stole o’er his

made to throw open all the cathedrals to the 
inspection of the publia ; and the other was 
to administer a religious test to visitors. 
(Much laughter. ) He might add that a num
ber of Protestante were among tha “ pil
grims” on the occasion referred to. (Laugh-
^Mr. Whalley thauked the right honour- 
able gentleman for his answer, but would he 
(Mr. Whalley) be allowed to address an 
assembly in the cathedral ? (Groat laugh- 
tor.)

Mr. Gladstone said that if the honourable 
member would issue an advertisement like 
that (again holding up the paper, amidst 
much laughter), and would be prepared to
give some —-c~' :~e------— *-----------,J —
doubt, be ]
(Laughter.

Mr. Mat____________________________
would lay the pink paper on the table.

I stone did not reply, but, amid 
' ™ handed the paper to

the Little Beauty.
were not allowed to 
tiams told her he 1
advanced in doctrine___________________
Church, and she retired, the preacher* 
laughing heartily over the matter.—AT. 7.

the Allan bn rgh static] 
way, in the Townshij

A Hamilton paper a 
crons occurrence tra 
church not a hundred] 
on Sunday evening. 1 
asleep, and the chord 
of the gallery convej 
the conclusion of thd
by the pastor, but j 
organist or choir, the] 
to unexpectedly brinJ 
by pronouncing the ■ 
the hymn.

The Chatham PI

Persian creditor.had done weU, but yet the award ofpointaient, for the triumph ofooeof the] what I want,’That looksit not to have to the Mithuhtir, which YOUNG NORYALdonbtedly beshe was too far e given to the Ms 
ltly anticipatedfor it early in the morning, and cannot bewinners would have been a more placid features.plenty of the liquid, 

and draughts, each
Give thin gruel persuaded to go away till he is paid. He

’-«iiii'i r.is can.. L .. i.K ‘'in. ini sits down in I noticed a striking changeinrwl fLToarite. A few wordeof eiplm- the apart-boj’e Appro en t 
ve", again, And

to drink, hit», srd sits down incolour, plucky, liberal and honest, as is the female, to know more about everyth: 'ring* Lis carpet235852 .C-Sr*1 me nt since my last visit.
bran fixed up at one end, ___01___
and cigars of the finest brands, and the 
walls were decorated with pictures of ballet 
girls, apparently kicking at flies on the ceil-

quite eclipsed by
__ _____ ! arrivals (newer
rivals.)

Then there were a Jot of chairs and things 
to uiatch the canoe couch damask.

“ Oh you luxurious old sardine,” I ex- 
claimed, while helping myself to a glass of 
wine and a cigar. “ You festive Heliogaba- 
lns. This beats Grit banquets all to thun
der ; ’tis worthy of Lncullus. But mint you 
afraid of the Tories ?"

“ Not any,” replied the honest old farmer, ; 
calmly. “ They’ve let up on me quite a 1 
while now. They’ve all they can attend to 
in thi» Pacific affair, so I took the chance to 
fix things a little.

“ I’ve ordered a lot more furniture and 
some chromos in the highest style of art. I 
•don’t think the Tories will bother us for a :
^^Why,” said I, “ this is splendid. This 
is high old classical style. It’s a perfect 
bower of Venus and Temple of Bacchus."

“ Why, ne,” said he ; “ the Temple of j 
Backas is down near the post office.”

“ Oh, I forgot ; you aint posted in ; 
mythology ; Bacchus was an ancient heathen : 
divinity. He attended to the wine and 
spirit department. Sparge rotas prome 
vinatm. Hum vivimus, vivamus. I’ll come 
and see yon often. I like this style of 
■thing. It evinces a cultivated taste.” j

I filled my pockets with choice cigars and 
took another drink. ,

“And now adieu,” said I, “ I must hence. 
But I’ll drop in again soon. This is indeed j 
an oasis in the barren desert of political1 
life. ; |

“ The Tories have falsely asserted that the ;

A small bar hadea'.fog, drinking,of Flageolet, whose pretensions to his debtor^ bed-iiberof the famfii I dare say, than youbowels are fairly oj celebrated instrument, ?nayWorld.sleeping and smoking there till he is bought’» Derby with Ecossais, The stone you have is very good,of course he knew all aboutnear, a blister will be the next resort ; the 
whole of the belly should be well blistered 
with Spanish fly. Let the legs be well band-
aged, and be rubbed to seci--------- 1 -—
tion ; let the horse be warmly 
ventilated stable. Give gi
mashes. There will be Jo________ __
effectual in drawing ont internal inflammation 
as a fresh akin (eay sheepskin) just taken 
from the carcase and applied warm to the 
belly. The action of the fresh skin is mar
vellous. So rapid is the transmission from the 
inflamed parts of the horse of the disintegra
ting properties that are there proceeding, 
by capillary attraction to the skin laid on 
outside, that in a few hours the.skin wül be
come perfectly putrid—whilst if it had been 
left elsewhere the sheepskin would have 
taken at least twenty-four hours to become 
in such a putrid state. It is thus apparent 
that the disintegrating process which has 
begun in the bowels or longs is thus trans
ferred to the externally applied sheepskin, 
causing it rapidly to pntrify. When inflam
mation has left, the food must be very spar
ing., and gradually increased to a generous 
diet.

off. So: A Novkl Struck.—The comforts of thehave probably though he had not, he said, yean ago, OLD VAHSITTART FARM,

Close to Eastwood Station, County Oxford, on thi 
Great Western line, and four miles from Woodstock. 

He is a home of immense power and unusual sym-

Iwen to equallyguests of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroadby the doings of the young Blair Athol __ __ ___________e__.___ JHWr the'!
bàth, the family went to lunch, as 
they ought, and the remainder of the 
day was passed as usual

The sun which rose the next morning 
ushered in the day when my friend Sawyer 
(an assumed name, remember, taken from 
his occupation) took his first ocean bath. 
And this is what I have been coming at for 
the last half hour. WeU, my friend the 
Congressman had some difficulty in getting 
a bathing suit large enough for him. 
Woolley, the bathing-master, did his best 
for my friend, which seemed really little. 
When ready for his plunge, I must say that 
Sawyer looked more like a bag stuffed with

distribute theCompany’s Deer Park Hotel at Cumber-the Goodwood two year old stakes. if the i equal to elevenland, Md , were somewhat interfered with At this rebuke the jeweller produced it,
____ :________________ :__ ta____ ____Ail le Mrs.or twelve tons, or about tistrange adventures, amved in lut week, by a strike among the employes. price. It was immediatelythese 1* scarcely: sand pounds. Hitherto, thebell catcher would feel a little rd keeping wicket >g his carpet with him, and fully prepared A barkeeper, having been discharged by theCap and Stakes, but

to sit upon the foreign office, which her hiçh, as entirement, therebyployes for aid in wrecking vengeance uj■rarcely know be had got eny- to be bought at the sale of toe late JohnPalmerston was Secretary of State for itor, with which effect that word when it’s done.’ are renowned throughout the
Foreign Affairs at the time, and took the of the house, including cooks,the Cup. When we get a Canadian cable, 

we can venture to instruct the despatcher of 
English news on what to expend his pow
der and shot. On Friday we published a 
pedigree table of Flageolet the winner, a 
Frenchman, but of ultimate English ex
traction, and w6 also gave the horwe’s prin- 

: falling into an error, 
the harry of a midnight

He gave histo dclivibut Mr. Hammond,thing good-humouredly: 
the Under Secretary of 1

waiter-girls, went on a strike a noble earl ; and the shopkeeper had FINE OPPORTUNITY FOR THE FARMERS OFthe soundinjState, who is a sharp- the time for serving dinner, leav- mittod the grievous error of OXFORD.and a general doing the Good grazing for Terms, M2.
carpenter* who stood by 
pinch. The discharged B. B.LKE,The practice of “sitting upon a man,” as it 

is called, universally prevails in Persia, and 
it is not easy to deal with it. Still it mav 
be dealt with* and Sir John McNeill » 
shrewd old Scotch diplomatist, who was 
once accredited to the Persian court, con
trived to get rid of a Persian, who had tried 
to sit upon him, by a rather clever device.

The largest of the Persian cities are 
Tabreez, or Tauris, with a population of 
210,000 ; Teheran, with 86,000 in habitante ; 
Ispahan, with 60,000; and Yez4, with 
40,000 inhabitants. The 1,000.000 of in-

tens isMr. Gl tions are entirely remedied in the Mathushek 
piano by the employment of the equalising 
scale, which equally distributee the tension 
of the strings upon all sides of a strong iron 
frame, thus rendering the piano unyielding, 
and durable in all respects. By means of 
the linear bridge, which is carried, through 
the length of the sounding board, the strings 
are evenly distributed over the board, causing 
the pressure to be even, allowing increased 
vibration and resonance, and producing 
a more powerful and richer tone than can be 
extracted from any piano made according to 
the old system. Again, the tuning pins, 
in most pianos, pass through an iron ptyte at 
some distance above the point of support, 
thus causing a considerable leverage, which 
speedüy loosens the pins. In the Mathu- 
ehek the hole in the iron plate is “ bushed” 
with wood, reducing the leverage without 
allowing the strings to touch iron, which 
would cauae a hard, metallic and unsympa
thetic tone. By this ingenious but simple 
method the strain is brought entirely on 
the iron frame, which being affected to an 
inappreciable degree by moisture or dryness

striking employes left the house in a body the CcMr. J. L. White, whocipal perfori

scribble,’we spoke of Fordham being in the 
saddle. “George,” of course, could not 
have gone to scale 7 st. 7 lbs., and, in Ml 
probability, little Newhonse rode the win
ner. Cremome, when it became known he 
had sprung a curb, receded in the betting, 
but was by no means friendless. If Mr. 
Savile wan unfortunate with Cremome, he 
had reason to cop 1,1 
victory of bis horse
Stakes, carrying 1_____ _ r__ __
money at 5 to 1. Uhlan is a son of Mr. 
Savile’s old Grand Prix horse, the Ranger, 
and homebred at Rufford Abbey. Nineteen 
competitors were-strip* for the race, which 
was characterized by more than the usual 
interest. For to tell the truth, it hm for 
many years past been dwindling into de
cadence. Lord Wilton ran second for the 
Stewards’ Cup, 31 starters, with "Modena, 
and Baron Rothschild occupied the same 
unenviable position with the 3 years old 
Hippia filly by Young Melbourne, in the 
Goodwood Stakes ; called by the Spirit of 
ihe Times “Lord WOton’s brown horse 
Hippia, 5 years, by Gladiateur out of Lady 
Evelyn a precious jumble that the To
ronto Globe would find it hafd to beat. The 
Turf, Field and Farm prints the same rub
bish ; but we are at a loss for an explana
tion, for the Lady Evelyn ooh was never 
backed or mentioned in connection 
with the Goodwffed Stakes, for the rea- 
son that he was not entered in the race. 
The death of Tiny Wells, the famous 
jockey, at the early age of 38, is proof of the

it appears, will, with thethe honourable where they made things lively for a time,hay than like a statesman. He stood on the THE CAJNAJDLAJSr

Land ft Emigration Company
Nettie mad her filly foal Exotic by Extra. He freely about his personal and private affairs

______.V________ 4-__.. k. Umm
and intentions ashot sand of the beach for some time, dread- Romance In Ashtabula.

A beautiful brown-haired daughter of 
Sweden was the heroine of a romance having 
ita termination in Astabnla recently, which 
throws the “ novel writers” completely into

and modes of redress so plainly shop-counter, to an individual he hasi in the water, whichLiberty), to the city for a hie life.oat of Ada (daughter of
at Deer Park. Athot griddle, and of this class, on the simple luctionfield by Lexington). Nettie i. in-fuel to King T<
rebellious had beén occasioned by the purchase of half a poundita ra$ s soon made his bald head as red as a

induced to return, while others had goneflannel shirt, and his face and hands were
GOOD FARM LOTS IN L'YSART

AND ADJOINING TOWNSHIPS,

AT FROM $1 TO $2 PSS ACRE.

t£, and all is quiet on the have been in the grocery trade him-Boad; Dr. Smith's two, War■ Cry and Vespuciuz, beirg 
Emily; Jack-fai-tbe-Green,

the shade. Twenty years ago when a little
self if he had stopped down in the country, 
where he was bom ; but that he always bad 
a fancy to come to London ; so he ran away,

fifteen
houses were filled with by Christian Hanqneet, singular Marriagethe Goodwood lined with th« bright lad twenty years of age,-------, .-------------in far-off

The parents of the girl were of 
ik than the relatives of poor Chris
ts soon as they learned of the pre-

________ tnifestod by the young people for
each other they ruthlessly “tore their 
young hearts asunder,” and probably 
“packed the girl off to boarding school” if 
there was such a cruel institution in Sweden. 
Christian bore his hard fate at home as long 
as he was able, and finding all efforts to see 
bis betrothed fruitless, he ventured upon the 

ilor. After a lapse 
Hanquest returned 
and relative* ecat-

___lelf a total stranger.
He was unabled to find even the slightest 
trace of his sweetheart Hanquest had

scene was presented at Mr. S;Hr. Spurgeon’s 
Radstock hadand pretty soon they began to Swedea. .tly. LordSew Customs’ Regulations for 

ihe Frontier.
The Washington correspondent of the 

New York Times sends the following to that 
paper:—

“ Some days since announcement was 
made in these dispatches that a circular 
would soon be issued to commissioners of 
customs directing that, under certain con
ditions, lumber imported in sealed cargoes 
through the Northern frontier might be con
signed to the place of destination without 
actual measurement at the port of entry. 
The following instructions relative to the 
matter were to-day issued to collectors :— 
1 The inspector in charge of the discharge of 
cargo from the car, vessel or other vehicle, 
will carefully note the invoice quantity with 
a view of determining upon inspection 
whether the quantity on board overruns the 
invoice. Aa the carrying capacity of snch 
vessels can be readily ascertained, it seems 
probable that the inspector can soon satisfy 
himself whether the vessel or car has or has 
not more than an average cargo. If 
after such examination and inspection 
and such measurements as he may 
deem necessary, he shall be satisfied that 
the quantity does not overrun the invoice, 
he shall so report to the collector. Where 
lumber is actually landed at the pert of first 
«rival it can be piled closely and measured 
in bulk, but when intended for interior 
porta, to be shipped under transportation 
bond, a careful inspection of it must be made 
either on board the importing vessel or on 
the dock, as the case may be, and the oollec- 
•tor, if satisfied the invoices are correct, shall 
pass on them accordingly. Where snch 
cargoes are allowed to go in bond to other 
ports without ~~ *"

i doubt hi» standing a prepsratic belong to the Turkish,
Lek, K<side his bathing drawers, because it was too named.Barnardo, who for several years hasspread over the whole of the Shah’s terri- worth a few theStung by the mem- been known in Londc as the founder of last year completed aProvinces, such as Khoraa- bonght a house yesterday, that cost me overif she should prove it uf the ladies, he made a heroic effort, [Dudley and Harcourt,

the distends contiguous to the fifteen hundred' and I’mthan it takes to tell it, he the mar-Turkish and Russian frontiers, nearly the furnished.furnish it, andencircled by the from Stop-itire population belongs to with unfurnished houses. Onestart; for instead ofto*beat §r»r'cry of these tribes. The population of P«Cry the diving through the breaker that was beforeThe Derby winner is looking believed to be steadüy declining a man who, withinThe resulttoss dull than he did, but is still very light in flesh and •tope of the edifice ; while a ch<owing to the ravage* of ihe itee of entering the shop, informedwill be guessed by any experienced bather.rably Jaded. Afresh horse lads, all gayly decorated with rosettes, took a greateral absence of sanitary law*, results of the shopman where he was going to dine,The wave broke with a crash, and sent Mr.
itirely deprive thepolygamy—which what he was going to have, and what hisection of pieces. By eleven o’clock the largename) tuminj i getting tolerably full of spectators, 

i-hile the bridegroom had arrived,
unity in .new schools, roads, 
LOTS FOR SALE in the vinot well ascertained causes. The foreignThe foice of it his jacketDominion breds, To- Reiorm leader* were destitute of the refine

ment# and amenities of social intercourse, but 
a sight of your elegant boudoir here is suffi
cient to dispel the illusion.”

• McKellar has shown a vast amount of 
practical sagacity in the way he has managed 
this business.

He waited till he saw the whole community 
ia a ferment over the Scandal and then bold
ly supplied the necessities of his cultivated

McKellar has hardly done the fair thing by 
me, but I forgive him. I am not the man to 
cherish hard feelings against any one who 
keeps such choice liquors on hand.

1 will not forget my promise to him. I 
will run in once in a while just to show him 
that I don’t feel hurt at his not appointing

After all office is only the means to an 
<>ndJ namely, abundance -of the good things 
of life, and so long as you get the latter, why 
trouble about the manner of attaining it ?

JIMUEL BRIGGS, D.B., 
Graduate of Coboconk University.

Toronto, August 7th.

for à considerable period. The orchee-trade of Persia may 
four millions sterling
£2,500,000 may be tai__________________
importa, and £1,500,000 as that of the ex
ports. A diminution in the latter lo the ex
tent of neuly a million sterling has taken
place within these last "-----------
the failure of the silk

customers are to bo found amongst those 
whô do not know what they want. Fore
most among these, we are informed, are 
adiee. The difficulty these fair creatures 

have in making up their mind, is only 
equalled by the difficulty the shopman ex
periences in making it up for them. They 
are impressed with the idea that the task of 
baying must be performed slowly; and if 
an article ia found speedüy. that is prima 
fade evidence that it is not suitable. The 
experience of a shopman in a fancy shop was 
interesting on this noint.

Ifauwly and her husband are about to 
purchase, the lady of course performs the

“ That’s pretty, dear—isn't it ?"’ she will

“ Yea, very. Suppose you have that ?”
The fair one shrinks from the conclusion. 

She searches further. Presently she. ex-
“"SmST I think I really like that the 

beet of any!”
Her husband observes, not unreason

ably—
“ Well then, my dear, you’d better have

And we are assured that the lady wül 
thea invariably pat it on one side, and look 
over the others again.

Foreigners bear a very bad character. As 
the object ofthe Barntfolee and Stiltatalk- 
ings was always “ how not to do it,” so the 
aim of a foreigner when he enters a shop 
would appear to be not to obtain what he 
requires. He demands' an article. It ia 
shown him. He then wants it with or with
out some particular attribute. This is pro
duced, and he finds some other qualification 
necessary, and to on.

Such aman will enter a stationer’s shop, 
and say, “’Ave you such note-paper, what 
ia very lean ?” Apprehending tost he wants

tral square grand, is the instrument of theof which Town ball,when he got np, half etranj the salt the raised platform Mathushek make, for which Messrs. Norrismouth, hiswater running from his nose, amassed quite a little fortune in his wander- front of the it Still the bride superiority, and it is certainly from Toronto by the Toronto ft Kipissingeyes, and bis ears, and trickling down from not, though eleven had struck, and a magnificent instrumenthalf-past ele 
twelve had

condition, is his bald head, he presented beloved, for whom hs had laboured ■idered by afternoon of every Tuesday, Thursday, and 8»tard»y.not a statesmanlike appearance. but little as to the man- body fearing, meanwhile, that the delay to be equal to the full grands of other■hooting with laughter, in which it was spent, and finally threw would render the mt A sonorous and powerfulilk production, 
industry iu thi

the meetly Congressman was franticallywhile that day at least, wl lady appeared. id distinct in the bass’ and liquidtagging at his wet jacket, which clung to without money, or friends, in the and the registrar, with commendable celerity, clear in the treble—a touch, elastic but yetfrom Europe and India cot-him almost as close as his skin, of the year of 1872. was a steady, industj 
almost instantaneou] 
down the shaft, a da] 

By an official notil 
ment of Inland Rev] 
are informed that tti 
eut law relating ta 
seeds, roots, fruits! 
effect on and after 1 
1874, and therefore 1 
bought or sold by w] 
by the cental or pa] 
one hundred pounds! 
after that date m 
bushels will only be] 
capacity, and not of]

hastened to get throuf the legal portion of firm, these are the qualities which renderWho gets tii* second money In that it down so that it would cover naked CHAR JAR BLOMFDSLD,when he became rid of his last-“red,’ the contract, and to Orchestralterrible harm done to the constitution by perns, cochineal sugar, tea, jewellery, Manager C. L. ft E. Company, Peterborough.shipped upon the bride and bride after which Lord with fidelity to the most exactingand bridegroom, 
proceeded withlery, china, crystal, glassware, iron, brass 

and copper in sheets, tin, paper, indigo and 
firearms. Persia exports raw silk, raw cot
ton, tobacco", raw opium, wheat, gall nuts, 
wool furs, madder root, dried fruits, shawls 
6f inferior quality, and coarse calico for 
the Russian and Turkish markets. The 
trade with Europe is carried on almost en
tirely over the northern frontier by way of 
Trebizond and Georgia, through Tabreez. 
Persia would have a great transit trade if 
there were a good high roed between Trebi
zond and Bushire.

The latest reliable returns of the yearly

worked his passage to New York. While Or to ALEX. NIVEN, P. L. R,tiuttiHiriequire1 the religions por- îpliahed virtuoso.of the mostdeath is the fate of too many of the best there, hearing stories of the fabulons wagesand feeling a good deal strained by his rough 
usage, when another big "wave took him, and 
again he was sent heels over head through 
the foam and sand. This time the grace of 
his bathing suit was still further interfered

Agent C. L. ft E. Company, Haliburlon, Ontario.tion of the service. This, in the presence of be excelled byEnglish j< which were paid to sailors upon the inland rly three thousand persons, was very im-
—I—- 1 1 L 3 iJ_____1____ 1______ 1 L other square grand in the rket The

lakes, he rçent to Canada and )gaged him- pressive, and lasted for nearly an hoar.' Humming Bird ” piano is a juare by theIr.ost on the eve of the sale of his patron’s lb-committee appointed to report on t rite for Here, however, he its close some hundreds of those present ad- maker, but of smaller1 at Middle Park will cast a gloom over the proposed Riding sod Driving Park have found that his dreams were joumed to Clapham Common, where, under by three feet wide, and infive feetdisposal of Sir Joseph Hawley’s reland July 1, he a large tent, tea was provided, and another >9, received from the AmericanOctober,î avourites, which he had been of Co'. O’asm'* house, where several of his friendsWest Lodge,' religious service was held. for power and sweet-institute a premilsteer to victory. iih sioe of the Kingston much engaged in arranging his jacket, It is a piano admirably suiteddf tone.Two Brave Sisters.—The Burlington,triumphs would be a turf history from 1 • 51 Hanquest spent theto escape the laughter of Miss Neilson androad to Norway. roots are about equi distant Iowa, correspondent the N. Y. St 
—“ A snrnriaintr exhibition of nre

He never landed the Oaks, butto 1871. of Yonge and King street* ; but ridii instant Ashtabula The Fischer piano, excellentA surprising exhibition of presence ofthree Derbies and two Légers, besides all approach of another His second ex- whichthe minor good things of the i mind, courage, and prompt action underfell to his trymen who were employed on the rail- perhapa the beat medium-pricedtrying circumstances on the part of a couple ! An accident oeq 
i week by which M 
' near Thames ville, uj 
! ceased; was one of 
■ work connected id 
j Newbury. He wa 
| west end of the yaw 
track. No. 13 Ex 

| slowly along the 
Express east was 

| mam track without!

aware of the appro 
. of which struck hi] 
; mense distance, till

says the New Bra 
! need of a helpmate] 

with the fair sex wi 
! he repaired to the M

with the breakers he waa left too road, be incidentally related fragmenta of 
his past history, among them an account of 
his early love. While he was speaking, a 
Swedish lady, amod aboetT
who resides in Jamestown, .... __________
spending a few days in Ashtabula, exclaimed 
in the language of her fatherland, “ Chris
tian, do you rot know me?"’ and fell weep
ing on his shoulder. The wanderer had 
found his mate ; ba: wo draw a curtain over 
the scene, as too hallowed for the prying 
eyes of a reporter to penetrate. The re
united couple started on the morning of the 
4th for Jamestown, where they will soon be 
joined in the holy bonds .of wedlock. The 
fair one’s parents are said to be highly re
spectable people, and they wUI probably not 
now maintain any opposition to what is 
evidently the manifest destiny of their 
daughter, who for • so long a period has re
mained sfiigle. Hanquest wffl doubtless 
settle down into a sober and industrious citi
zen.—Buffalo Courier.

vaine of Persian exporta and importa by this 
route were as follows : Gotten manufactures 
from England, £1,200,000 ; chests of tea, 
£33,840 ; cloth, £80.000 ; silks, £96,00* ; 
cotton yarns, £4,800 ; cochineal, £2,04» ; 
sugar, £64,000 ; glass and crystal £283,040 
sundries, £2,960. Daring the same period 
Persia exported goods to the following value : 
Raw cotton, £26,180 ; raw silk, £374,400 ; 
tobacco, £35,136 ; gall nuts, £13,560 ; coarse 
calicoes, £26,400. The total value of her 
exports and imports stand thus : Imports; 
£1.776,694 ; exports, £475,678. Not much

by ml least two miles, his feet. BukTers of Mountain Climbingbrought a darinjhrîüEîSî"- By theiriple that the young school had tax au:- i ------ a - ____ ___* tion entry should so state, ft valiant act it ia i that oar city author!-pattern. His leisure A party of sixteen 'set off from Chilien to
i ■ 1  - — — m —f iV.i:* AnWn— rln \ .VP7-». ctensive in New York, to produce it—«ri K„ —«1—J?..-—J possession of a cine by which theice, and he always indulged make the." ascent of the Rocher du Nave. 

After experiencing some difficulty from 
KHndiwg mist and hailstones the summit was 
reached, and at about 2 o’clock the descent 
was begun There were no guides. Several 
of the party knew the mountain well, and, 
though they had not been up this season, it 
was decided that a different route should be 
taken homeward by Glion. First came a 
long steep slope of snow, soft on one side, 
bat like a sheet of ice on the other ; then 
a small ledge of rock about a foot and a 
half in width, with another slope of loose 
.stones below terminating in a precipice, 
going down some thousand feet into the val
ley of Montreux. Mr. Frederick Close, 
eighteen years of age (brother to the two 
Closes who have made the name famous in 
connection arith the successful rowing at 
Cambridge), was descending memly with a 
companion on soft snow, and was within a 
few nrii ef the ledge of rock, when ibove 
them they eew sn American boy, twelve 
weere old, —down the ioe-elide heed 
fetemoet St e feerfal rote. Mr. Close imme. 
dietely rushed forwerd, end by en energetic 
•pria* jest eeaght the child ei he we. fell
ing from the lodge of rock, end eeved bun

at firstwhat he .6 square pianos by 1 
called tne little

be relieved of the band ofdestination, so that a careful inspection may
k._.Am .k... .I.. ..j it tv. ....ta.

city maystyle of get-up that ITOCK’Sseated and arrange his clothes at his leisure, Beauty,buZglars and thieves which have fotbe made there also, and if the qt without attracting the attention ot anybody. all good instrumenta and of exoeUenttime infested the city, and caused our peo-black land 16 for the oldsters, Hall finish and workmanship.
In conclusion we would call attention 

to the show of organs by Messrs. George A. 
Prince A Co., of Buffalo, N.Y. These 
organs have achieved eo wide a reputation 
that an enumeration ' “
points would be unn 
sufficient to mention

delivered accordingly. much annoyance and loo.>x. Bine Gown, I think, the EXTRA MACHINE OILinstructions will also ajPero Gomez, Rosicrucian or any of the He thought he oould resist thoselported from Canada. Ofin balk of the oldest settlers. Hieother celebrities, with which the waves, and he braced himself accordingly.mat be left to the discretion Mr. Bndsleythis faithful it aai accomplished rider but as a littleAgainst them he it of the Burlington, Cedar Rapids andwül ever be associated. eity, the tetter winning s Stiver Cup and Salver with th< Railway, and his dutiesbjr a score of 6 to 4. doit with safety, it to fight them, Our Extra Oil only, bears the Trade Mark.stratum of frauds ft will bejirevent the at the office at about fdfop’<two days were given in our lasl has been in a presence at t 
the morning.All. Brown, of that town, for a second refusal of upon the revenue,it week, with racingall swing the past 

’ueaday, Thursday
by that individual to sell s trotti It will be out, closing the door, butunnecessarily The Congressman’s back was broken, his 

physical strength had given out, his wind 
was gone, but his manly spirit was not sub
dued ; he vreuld still be victor. So he went 
to on# of the life-ropes. He grasped it hard 
and braced himself effectually. He knew 
he had great power in his hands and arms, 
and why should he not have in his legs, 
which had borne that body with all its 
weight so safely ? Yee, he oould not resist 
a wave, and he would show those sneering 
women that he oould. Do not ask me to re
hearse the particulars. Be satisfied when I 
toll vou, as simply as I can, that the next

1 is superior to any ot 
; machines, thrashingwhich he wn engaged as a driver. lines, and all otherexpected of them that, occasionally, and being unapprehensive offrom what the Journal evidentlyday, Tuesday, broke with -The Concord (N. H.)A Brave Deed.—

Monitor says that on 
boys, about twelve y<
with their parents at_______ ,________ , _
Wolfeboro, took a row-boat and went out 
upon the back bay for a sail The boat was 
old and rotten, with several holes in the 
bottom, which had been stopped up with 
rags. Not comprehending the use of those 
rags, and when about forty rode from the 
shore, the boys pulled them out, in order, as 
thqy subsequently declared, that the boat

burglarious visit after that hour in thebut the English custom of running actual measurement of entire cargoes of Shortly after his departure, one New England Mi go South I—Suchobviously the Sate 7 per
of the daughters, the two occupying thegrain and lumber will be made in order to 

actually verify the invoices.”

A genuine autograph of John Banyan has 
been discovered in the fly-leaf of an old book 
called “Dwelling with God, the Interest and 
Duty of Believers,” a once well-known and 
popular work of Puritan theology, published 
m 1670.

The Shah did London incognito ope even
ing during his stay. He went out en civile 
with a Bntiah h*t » «ah’
and self and l 
life in general.
to be seen but------- --------- -— —--------- -
infra dig. to have been known to visit as the 
Shah-in-Shah, were “ done.”

The ex-Priuee Imperial while at Aren 
berg lately ascended the Righi, whereon he 
met M. M. John Lemoinne and Bapet, of the 
Journal des Htbats. He pushed against M 
Lemoinne and angered him, bet paased on 
without recognition. Afterward the jour-

the conclusion of the Charleston News and he heard of tiHe looks at
2£5o£ti Courier, in view of cotton1 ’Ave you also died a abort timeitfully, and says,way through Toronto bound for Me[ontreal, has 

81.750 being by a noise Oshava—I consider Stock’sstirring in the adjoiningbrought out ten two-year-olds, bluer shown ; and the the time, inthe original big figure of lard oiL F. W. GLEN.Extra Oil superior toThe noise was unusual but thinkinj ; full time andby Steel Eyes, by Planet out of
__m_______ ____k„ I.

anew bid of $3 610, and Mr. J. D. Bon is alarmed at the prospectit was her father preparing to go, called ou ly rapidly. Let theEiglese by Glencoe, who is therefore own place of theirroeTjTLppjUnable toThe Woolwich authorities down south and theybrother to Grey Planet, and half-brother of them before inPlating Bobbers. —Chicago boys have 
fallen into the habit of playing robbers, some
times with fatal effect. Two cases of acci
dental shooting in this way occurred there 
last week. The Tribune thus describes one 
in ita mu of Saturday. “At 11 o’clock 
yesterday morning two little boys, five aad 
six years old, and named respectively Gfl- 
bert Anderson and Olaff Sevarson. were 
nlaytag in the basement of No. 29 MUwan- 
kee avenue. Sevarson went np stairs to 
hie father’s room, sued took a loaded revol
ver from h» pants pocket. He brought it 
down stairs, and, after a little while, it sug
gested the game of robbers to him. In ex
ecuting the tragic part of the play, he 
lifted the revolver, and levelling it at his

it for this, she waked her sister. C. BL WATEROUS ft CO.to Lizzie Lucas*by Australian. Vespucms the first of theAfter a short consultation, they proceeded tofence, to weigh about thirty-eight tons, andrepresentati ve of the blood in Gans as large so that,’ she flatly refusedfound, ha wishes it your oil equal to lard; It is thsonly aU to give gene-
—i __ nmrvK nnfW * fY)investigate.to be three fee* longer than the Woolwich transported to the north, pay to the second, whida, he being by Planet out of measuring with his fingers ; until at last, isl satiation. GREEN BROS, ft OO.with a load of of five per cent, for selling, be sold at theMr. Bel-The winner was ridden by patience and perseverance sue- preparations tor

they shortly afterit's imported jockey Evans,' The Governor of a prison in Cornwall
the race out of the fire by the shortest of 
heads free the stout little Bettleaxe, 
a son of the rather unfashionable 
Monday- end that game mare Rathke*. 
Then Joe Daniels, Bassett, True Blue 
and Wanderer appeared to do battle over 2$ 
miles for the Saratoga Cup, the latter being 
backed at $1,150 against McDaniel’s pair 
WA True Blue $500. The certainty, how
ever, did not come-off, and the McDaniel 
pair outclassed the victor in the Monmouth 
and Westchester Cape, who finished here 

- i-_*. WM never prominent, and

filled with water almost immediately, leav
ing the venturesome lads clinging to ita side. 
At this perilous moment, a lady walking by 
the shore discover-1 -*X—^
started at onœ I 
neighbouring field,
the accident by a k---- , — _ ,—m___
nazfled George Gridley, engaged in mow
ing. The lady shouted for Gridley, who, 
dropping his scythe, ran to the shore, threw - 
off ms boots, and without waiting to remorè 
more of his clothing, plunged into the water. 
Meantime, one ofthe boys had lost bis hold 
upon the boat, and was sinking for the last 
time ss Gridley leached the spot. Hie com- 
panien, who was clinging still to the boat, 
with rare presence of mind, shouted to the

hie hat politely,England, has discovered admirable CLARE A 00.LYMAH,of my Sawyer’sfriction from the tain class of coloured goods be producedWe regret to say that it is customary, in contented aa ifhad Mr. Clote reremedy to cure tramps and vagrat quite unhurt.go out there. * His here and sold in the north at a cost ofto get rid of foreigners ide when thereof the habit turned to bisrod prisons, of ti 
profound grief they did eo, similar goods here, and yet yield a profit of ‘Save her, Close, save her,’"at the buffets yell Which reused the neighbourhood. LYMAH BROS,. * 00., Thomas J. Manife.All experience shows that the shopmanof fate by rending their garments, thus slide, he«mi looking toward

ft ■■■■■■ m»l rxf tv
The burglar was should avoid bring particular as to the man-from the scene of i recently, came toweight, rolling 

ang forward, and
society in a ridiculous - position by Russian gm, of no lighttaken aback by theblistered and skinned from the fingers to the England and soldWe have started fromit to provide them with Again Mr. Close sprang 1

- V; —--If mm fil Il.IvT maority of the onset, and though he struggled 
heir blows were, so

wrists. He was also so fuff of salt water which left anatmost of us met with people who annoyed year with Capt.ly for a time, theirthat ho oould scarcely hold Ms breakfast, cost of W. H- MARSH 4 OU , Belleville. the first party ofleast inclined 
1 merit nf ita fu

them royitow upon the 
When he finds

directed and lusty that heand altogether his condition was pitiful. He mark of ita favour. When he finds a pris- 
oner huddled up in a corner of his cell 
covered only with the cell rug, aad hie 
clothes lying in a heap of torn rags at his 
feet, he sends fora needle and thread, which 
he gives to the clothes-destroyer, informing 
him at the same time that he will be fed ou 
bread and water until he has thoroughly re
constructed his garments. This cure has 
been found to work wonders, for long be
fore the time allowed by law for bread-and- 
water diet expires, the clothes are mended 
with marvellous skill and the intelligence of 
tiie hardship thus inflicted bring oonveyfd 
by tramps on leaving the prison to their 
mends and acquaintances, not only induces 
them to resist the temptation of tearing up 
their clothes when they are sheltered 
beneath ita roof, but leads many of them to 
avoid confinement altogether in an estab
lishment where they are exposed to such on-

bfeedieg e* powerless it the feet of theadvice to his daugh- Address— feet, and theyAt this juncture a burly Germantook a roD in the surf mills to do a profitable business, while the attackedit down together ; afterSTOCK A WEBSTER,He always wondered how Misa Neü- northern mills loaeabsolutely last,__ ______^ ___
pat His numerous backers in an awful deep 
hole. The horses finisH^d in m order of 
our mention, time 4 10». Harry Bassett 
u -u this race last year in nearly twelve 
seconds less, and only once has it ever been 
run so slowly. It may be gratifying to the 
Cr«fal.tro, to ow. two Sirotog. Cop m- 
uro tot . deeferotion to wia With 8.111(1 
would have been a more spurting gratification 
to the worshippers of the old hone. But the 
C m'ederacy know abêtit as much of “ sport” 
as they do of the Koran or the Thirty-nine 
Articles, and perhaps a few dollars more

in thia: But it ia an exceedingly ill- they touched the ledge.fearfuland took the vanquished prowler in
Th. knro.1.. —lvro Mot kirn ro.wroro Î.

son, with her slight figure, oould resist lble for an instant on the-veryThe burglar, whohappy in thea beU m Ms left ride. A physician those big waves and The moral .of this ismills do still better.airily (as is most oftea the sees) with habi ta* leftwho the y< edge of the rook, and then Mr. Close, by anow languishes in gari. Bring your machinery 
8 manufacturers of Nee

with the Prince and
THE WEEKLY MAILthe worn bookseller, who suffered intense annoyancepresence of mind, shouted to the The Shah bought $7,500 worth of paint-

feared the ings when in London, but he oenld not un-An electrical who was still at the ledge, had the presencewho hadar, as ha appeared 
The boy who did t ipe, for the purpose of giving 

i of leakage, has been devised
Ttoow TO der tend why athe holds of tail of three donkeys oommentiag at ti 

highest frisette,He did eo, and when he oould buy ■peak ia thebyM^Sortals. The third son of the Khedive ofThe Buenos Ayroe Daily Me •d by that trains andit, draw the lad's three of the genuine animals for $25. when he arrived a* the the deep- Pries gLW a year.thee, after charging ranch at Wihie footing. Mr.tain a military education.the northern section ofProvince of is thus set in operation, which gives notice [to the bout to bold on for Right down in his boots 1 folly carried onsaid our in-Some startling résulta may be"iblio, a tract of The FanfuUa of Rome tells us that dur-the Argentine to the officers on deck. Pit and swam with them both taro Uvea, bring follyopposite direction.1 ing the past two months the Pope has
.. TiTweents tinwares nf ten mill

where the nearly drowned lad hot a trivialto the out that it for which at the risk of his own.nparisou published with
it results that the aver-

A telegram from Teheranof the land at aleagues of the Is 
he Government;

ived as presents upwards of two millionsbought fourThe Dutch journals that King old Manchester family.
price from theto be made, by letting Joe William has invested the Saltan of Djocjo- should beA Yokohama letter says that anvey of theThen Chickabiddy sïïâûLr -of the Bengal aad that theinto the origin of the fire at the country than A gardener, named Clark, aged forty-one,lino ofheron to Kiin a field of ten, including Artist second. credibleThe Sultan’s seized by the arm bywhich the buüding was totallyrailway fromGrey P-anet, Ortolan, Ac. Thursday’s ista of Buenos Ayres, QastaSblte"»country, ia in India 250. Rather start-Rasht, to 1 from hiePart of them have left A jenngfog again apart the calculations of the know- tkrôüiik tL who annoyed him byprofit of $38,000 per day.ones, each of the three looks Bkeahttot railway hue.
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